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Youthful camper* and their leader* enjoy the
bright sunahine at Camp Geneva, the new youth
camp 2«/| mile* north of Lakewood Farm, develop-
ed by Reformed churche* In Michigan. In the fore-
ground are Judy Vander Heide, left, and Joan
Valkler, both of Grand Rapid*. Behind them are
Wilfred Iteven* of Mu*kegon, the Rev. Peter
Muy«ken* of Muakegon, camp director thi* week;
M. L. Hinga of Hope college, a counselor; and
Marshall Stavens of Muskegon. Standing in the
rear is Harry Truman (that'* right!) of Muskegon.
Next to him is Bill Helton of Kalamazoo. Below is
the airy dining hall of cinderblock construction
with blue asphalt roof.
Dr. Harrison
Returns From
Mission Field
Dr. Paul W. HarrLson. who is
retiring after 38 years of service
as a medical missionary in Ara-
bia. and Mrs. Harrison have ar-
rived in Holland for a visit after
four weeks of travel.
Kn route to the United States,
they spent six days in Cairo,
Egypt, with Dr. Clinton Harrison
who has been stationed there a
year with the U. S. Navy. The
younger Dr. Harrison expects to
be there another year.
“Contrary to general beliefs, we
found the people of Cairo very
friendly and our visit there was
most enjoyable," the missionary-
doctor said.
From Cairo, Dr. and Mrs. Har-
rison flew to England and spent
a week touring England and Scot-
land, “England was so cold I had
to buy sweaters and a wool suit,"
Mrs. Harrison said.
They described the English coun-
tryside as beautiful and well re-
habilitated. a place where the
children looked well fed.
Arriving in New York July 13,
they were met by Mrs. Harrison's
son, Montieth Bilkert, at La-
Guardia airport. En route to
Michigan they stopped to visit Dt*.
Harrison's daughter, Mrs. Mar-
vin Harrison, her husband and
their three children, whom Dr.
Harrison had not seen before. It
is his first visit to this country
in seven years. Mrs. vHarrison was
here in 1944.
At Kalamazoo Tuesday they
were met by Tim Harrison, Mrs.
Don Mulder and Virginia Bilkert,
and then came to Holland to be
entertained at dinner by the J. J.
Riemersmas who helped rear the
three Harrison boys while the
doctor was on the mission field.
Paul Harrison, Jr„ his wife and
child of Chicago, are expected in
Holland fbr the week-end.
Mrs. Jessie Hiemstra
Dies in Zeeland Home
Zeeland. July 22 (Special) —
Mrs. Jessie Hiemstra. 69, wife of
Albert Hiemstra. of 516 East Cen-
tral Ave., died at her home this
morning. She had been ill a few
weeks. .
Surviving besides (he husband
are a daughter, Mrs. Albert Bus
house of Kalamazoo; four grand
children; three listers, Mrs. Jelle
Wildschut and Mrs. Abe Smits of
Zeeland, and Mrs. Sjute Wildschut
of the Netherlands-, and a brother,
Dick Valk of Zeeland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at p.m. at Yntema Fun-
eral home with the Rev. D. D.
Bonnema officiating. Burial will
be in Zeeland cemetery. The body
is now at the funeral home.
   
Camp Geneva Attracts
Michigan Young People
Camp Geneva, a newly-develop-
ed camp on Lake Michigan 24
miles north of Lakewood Farm, is
a busy place these days with
young people of Reformed chur-
ches in Michigan gathering week-
ly for youth conferences.
Covering 22 acres, the camp
has both wooded and cleared
areas and nearly a thousand feet
of frontage on Lake Michigan, af-
fording an excellent bathing
beach.
Central building is a large pav-
ilion and dining room overlooking
a plaza and Lake Michigan. The
dining hall has a large screened
porch and largo inviting fire-
places. There are three cottages
for men and four for girls, each
housing 24 guests. Buildings are
of cinderblock construction with
blue roofs. Cottage interiors arc
finished in knotty pine.
Other buildings include a large
canteen, t\vo bathrooms with
showers, and two pump hou.ses.
Two tennis courts have just been
constructed. More buildings and
improvements are planned as
funds are raised.
The camp season opened July
10 with the first of three week-
ly conferences for the 13-15 age
group. The fourth week will be
devoted to youngsters 11 and 12
years old. Then there will be two
weeks for the 15-17 age group and
one week for 17-year-olds and ov-
er. The 1948 camp season is set
up for seven conferences.
The youthful campers are us-
ually up at 7 a m. and have break-
fast at 7:30 a.m. Classes and con-
ferences occupy the morning.
Most of the afternoon is devoted
to recreation.
Alonzo (Lon) Wierenga, prin-
cipal of the South Haven junior
high school, is business manager
for the camp. The Rev. William
Hilmert of Zeeland was camp di-
rector fhe first week and the Rev.
Peter Muyskens was director the
second week.
Approximately 150 boys and
girls, 13 to 15. attended camp the
first week. Counselors were Mrs.
Charles Wissink of Grand Rapids,
the Rev. Harold Hoffman of De-
troit, Mrs. Hoffman, Mrs. Jacob
Grootsma, Mrs. Russell Redeker,
Mrs. James Vos of Kentucky, the
Rev. and Mrs. John Muyskens of
India, the Rev. and Mrs. Cor-
nelius Dykhuizen, Mrs. Bastian
Kruithof!
Teachers were the Rev. Howard
Maatman of South Haven, the
Rev. Henry Rozendal of Beaver-
damn the Rev. Jacob Grootsma of
Falmouth, the Rev. James Vos of
Grand Rapids and the Rev. Bas-
tian Kruithof of Holland. The Rev.
Russell Redeker of Grand Haven
took charge of music and the Rev.
Dan Fylstra of Grand Rapids
was in charge of sports.
Camp Geneva is owned and op-
erated by the people of the Re-
formed churches of Michigan. It
is under the direction of a board
of directors consisting of an equal
number of laymen and ministers
from the Reformed churches in
the area.
C. Huizengas Return
From Netherlands Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Huizen-
ga, 172 West 16th St., arrived
home Friday afternoon after a 10
weeks visit in the Netherlands.
They arrived in New York Thurs-
day morning aboard the SS Ernie
Pyle.
Mr. and Mrs. Huizenga toured
the Netherlands including the cit-
ies of Rotterdam. Amsterdam, the
Hague, Groningen and Den Held-
er. where marines are trained. All
the main cities show results of se-
vere bombings. Mr. Huizenga said,
although reconstruction work has
been rapid.
Food and clothing, although
plentiful enough, are still ration-
ed in an effort to kill the black
market. Huizenga said. Each per-
son receives only 60 points a year
for clothing; therefore they badly
need clothing gifts from Ameri-
cans. he said.
Mr. Huizenga said he believes
the country will be "back to nor-
mal" in two or three years provid-
ing the point system is softened
and if the terrific taxes are lessen-
ed. Outside of these things, the
country is well off. he said.
Mr. Huizenga delivered greet-
ings to Mr. Oud. mayor of Rotter-
dam who visited here last Febru-
ary. from the late Mayor Ben
Steffens. He and Mrs. Huizenga
visited brothers and other rela-
tives of Mrs. Huizenga throughout
the Netherlands.
The Huizengas were amazed to
hear no war talk and no expres-
sions of fear of Russia. 'This talk
only began when we returned to
New York.” they said.
Farming Classes
Recommended (or
Gty High School
Nearly Half of Pupils
In Secondary Schools
Come From Rural Area
Four recommendation* for
changes in the school program
were submitted to the Board of
Education Monday night in the
annual report of Russell Welch,
visiting teacher.
Welch recommends a discussion
group of mental hygi«e or par-
ent-child relationship Be included
in the adult evening school next
year.
His second recommendation l*
that c!a.s.s work be graded to the
child's level of ability.
The third recommendation Is
particularly significant in view ol
the fact that 525 o! the 1.100 or
1,200 students in the .secondary
schools come from rural areas. It
calls for some classes dealing with
farm problems to be added to the
curriculum, such as poultry rais-
ing. machinery repair, crop rota-
tion and the like.
The last suggests that some
provision be made for boys who
are in need ol parent substitutes
be given the opportunity to have
such during vacation.
Welch reported 103 referrals,
226 home interviews, 419 inter-
views with pupils and 407 teach-
er consultations.
As reasons tor referrals he list-
ed 62 for school adjustment, 24
home factors. 20 social adjust-
ment, 31 personal adjustment and
17 for physical factors.
Supt. C. C. Crawford asked the
board to give special consideration
to the needs of the rural stu-
dents. He said a small beginning
will be made next fall with the
addition of one agricultural class
in charge of James A. Bennett.
At present, the school lacks tacil-
ities for extensive work in this
line.
The annual report of the speech
correction teacher, Mrs. Celeste
Van Zyl, revealed 190 pupils en-
rolled and 76 corrections made
The report acid<>d that many other
corrections can he added if correc-
tive work is elfective through the
summer.
The annual report of high school
librarian Lucille Donivan total
volumes at 5.718. A total of 192
volumes wore added during ihe
year and 142 discarded. Toial
circulation tirst semester was 5,-
609 and second semester 5.286.
The annual report of the ortho-
pedic department of which Dr.
Frances Howell is physiotherapist
and Eileen Granskog teacher re-
vealed 16 pupils enrolled with
handicaps represented as follows:
Poliomyelitis, 3; osteomyelitis, 1,
spastica (cerebral palsy), 3; car-
diacs. 4: scoliosis, 2; kyphosis. 2;
imperfect posture, 8; pronated
feet. 5; congenital abnormalities.
2. Eight pupils receive treatment
from physiotherapist only.
The Veterans' Institute annual
report revealed a total enrollment
since its beginning of 352. At pre-
sent there are 188 veterans enroll-
ed in classes for oflice routine,
mathematics, carpentry, bump and
finishing, auto mechanics, auto
stock parts, brick laying,
liolstery and wood-working.
He Couldn’t Sleep in
Church; He Can in Jail
Edmund Robbins, 60. no ad-
dress listed, was sentenced to
serve 30 days in the county jail
Monday afternoon when he was
arraigned before Municipal Judge
Cornelius vander Meulen on a
breaking and entering charge.
Robbins allegedly entered Hope
Reformed church Saturday night
with intentions, police said, of
spending the night there.
In other court news, August
Gegenworth, 75. Chicago, paid
fine and costs of S10 on a charge
of failure to stop within an as^
sured clear distance ahead. The
elderly driver had hit the rear of
the three-wheeler as Officer Den-
nis Ende was waiting for the red
signal.
Other fines were paid by John
C. Bankey, 31. Chicago, ‘driving
without due caution. $5; Calvin
A. Hamstra. 19. route 2. speed-
ing, $10; Harven Pieper, 19. route
6. .speeding. $5; Frank X. Doyle,
25. New Jersey, speeding, $10;
Lavern Rudolph. 35, of 104 East
22nd St., parking. $1; Doeothy
Hamlin, route 4, improper left
turn, $3.
Dr. E. J. Blekkink
Of Seminary Dies
Funeral service}; were held for
Dr. Evert John Blekkink. 90-
year-old professor emeritus of
systematic theology at Western
Theological seminary’ who died
Saturday after having been in
failing health for several months.
Dr. Blekkink. active member of
the seminary faculty from 1912 to
1928, was horn in Oostburg. Wis.,
May 26. 1858. He was graduated
from Hope college in 1883 and
New Brunswick seminary in 1886.
His first pastorate was at LLshas
Kill. N Y., serving there from 1886
to 1888. Tlicn for six years he was
at Cobleskill and Lawyersville,
N Y., and for five years ai Ams-
terdam, N.Y.
From 1889 to 1905 he was pas-
tor of Second Reformed church in
Kalamazoo and then came to Hol-
land to serve Third Reformed
church for seven years. He left
Third church to join the seminary
f acidity.
Just 20 years ago he retired
from the seminary at the age of
70. He is the author of the book.
“Our Father in Heaven,” a discus-
sion on the fatherhood of God. He
received degrees from Hope col-
lege and Ruggers university.
Surviving are the wife, the for-
mer Hattie F Meerdink; a son,
Dr. Victor J. Blekkink of Cohoe.v
N.Y., and a daughter. Miss Ruth
Blekkink ol Holland high faculty :'
three sisters. Misses Emma and
Ara Blekkink and Mrs. Hattie
Boskml of Sheboygan, Wis., and
three brothers, Dr. Henry Blek-
kink ol Oostburg. Wis.. Joe of St.
Paul, Minn., and A'lraliam ol
Ceder Groie, Wis
Public rites in Third Reformed
church Tuesday were in charge ol
the seminary faculty with Dr.
i John H Kuizenga of Princeton
(Theological .seminary preaching
: the sermon.
Road Gets New Look
Sheriff s Race
Only Opposition
In Ottawa County
William C. Vandenberg
Qualifies for Contest
For Lieutenant Governor
Grand Haven. July 22 (Special)
— A three-way race for sheriff's
nomination on the Republican tic-
ket us the only opposition offered
Ottawa county voters in the Sept.
14 primaries, following the Tues-
day 4 p.m. deadline for filing
petitions.
Candidates for the post are
Incumbent William Boeve of
Grand Haven. Jerry Vanderbeek
of Holland and Gerald Pcllegrom
of Spring Lake.
One change was announced in
the Democratic ticket, with Jerry
Claude Scott of Park township
filing for the office ol drain com-
misMoner. marking the withdraw-
al of All>crt Tennis, whose peti-
tion was filed §arly Tuesday.
The Republican ticket shapes
up as follows: Slate representa-
tive, Henry Geerlings; prosecut-
ing attorney, Wendell A Miles;
sheriff, Boeve, Vanderbeek and
Pellegrom; clerk. William Wilds;
treasurer, Fred Den Herder; reg-
ister of deeds. Robert Kammer-
aad; drain commissioner, Fred
Van Wioren; coroner, Joseph
Kammcraad and Gilbert Vande
Water; surveyor, Carl T. Bowen.
All are incumbents with the ex-
ception of Wendell Miles, who
seeks to succeed incumbent How-
ard W. Fant.
The Democratic ticket follows:
Roy A. Hierholzer, state repre-
sentative; Jacob Ponstein, prose-
cutor; Edward Zwemer, sheriff;
Lawrence P. Smith, clerk; J. D.
Bontekoe. treasurer; Robert Vee-
der, register of deeds; Jerry
Claude Scott, drain commission-
er; Anthony Boorngaard, coroner;
William Duga, surveyor.
Another era h*s passed . . •
the Rev. George Trotter, super-
intendent of Holland City Mis-
sion, displays the last iron ring
embedded In the cement side-
walk which farmers used to
hitch their ho’-ses when they
came Into town In the old days.
The ring was removed when
workmen tore out the sidewalk
in front of the mission a few
days ago. Girders had been
undermined to the point where
new braces were needed for
both the building and the walk.
Ikree Teachers
Added to Faculty
The bumpy section of M-40 just
south of 32nd St. is being resurfac-
ed with blacktop. A two mile sec-
up- i tion of the highway, from 32nd St.
south to the concrete is included
Common Council
Delays 20th St.
Paving Again!
William Mokma
Dies at Hospital
William Mokma. 69. who oper-
ated a trucking business in Hol-
land for many years, died at 7:15
a.m. Friday in Holland hospital
where he was taken Sunday, He
suffered a stroke a week ago. He
was a member of Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church and
had served on the consistpry. He
retired several y*ars ago.
Survivors include the wife,
Susan; three daughters, Mrs-.
Adrian Kolean, Mrs. Dean Mokma
and Mrs. Alden Stoner; a son,
William, Jr, all of Holland; nine
grandchildren; and two brothers,
John and ^ om, both of this com-
munity.
Without arguments, but with
some undercurrents, Common
Council decided again Wednesday
night to delay action on 20th St.
paving near Christian high school
for another two weeks.
This action was recommended
oy Aid. Melvin Van Tatenhove,
chaii nan of the Street commit-
tee. following a letter from A. W
Hertel suggesting a delay to de-
termine whether or not the closing
of 20th St. behind Christian high
school would be for the maximum
good of the city, now and in the
future.
Hertel suggested appointment of
a committee to seek the advice of
experts and competent counsel to
present clear and correct fact.',
the decision to be binding His
letter was referred to the Street
committee. Van Tatenhoves re-
commendation came not as a
Street committee report, but un-
der unfinished business.
After Council voted to delay the
issue again for two weeks, C.
Koetsier, who lives in the one
house in the block under discus-
sion. asked Council just when he
could expect action.
"I’ve been plenty patient with
the Christian school but they've
not been fair with me," he said.
He said the school was using un-
derhanded methods to delay ac-
tion on the paving program as
well as promote closing of the
street.
Mayor Bernard De Free inform-
ed Koetsier action is promised two
weeks hence. ' •
The controversial question of
whether the «hort block should be
paved flared mio .'pin ted argu-
ments at the Council meeting two
weeks ago when Aid. Van Taten-
hove moved unexpectedly to auth-
orize the city clerk to advertise
for bids for the 20th St. paving
project.
At that time Aid. Raymond T
Holwerda led the light lor a two
weeks' delay.
Hertel said he wrote the letter
as a citizen of Holland, but as a
member of the Board of Appeals
he said he appreciated the dilem-
ma that Council finds itself on
such a subject, and therefore of-
fered the suggestion.
Paving of 20th St. between
Michigan and Central Aves. was
withheld in sweeping action sev-
eral weeks ago when Council ar-
ranged for bonds on a wide-scale
paving program of 11 other pro-
jects. Paving of 20th St. was later
authorized by Council but in some
way. the clerk was not authorized
to advertise for bids. Van Taten-
Hove’s motion two weeks ago
came primarily because of .public
criticism on the delay.
In other business Wednesday,
Council referred to tne Board of
Review special assessment rolls on
all paving jobs except 20th St./
recommending that the rolls be
referred for consideration, partic-
ularly on special shaped lots , and
other details. The Board was in-
structed Jo present its recommen-
dations '‘and final rolls at- the
next Council meeting or at a spec-
ial-meeting if such is deemed nec-
essary to expedite issuance the
bonds.
Hope college faculty will have
three new members when the fall
season opens, according to Dr.
John W. Holienbach, college dean.
Harry Frissel will become assist-
ant professor of physics. Ixitus
Sum will be professor of English
and .James Unger, assistant pro-
les.' ol biology .
Frissel, native of Palatine
Bridge. N. Y , is 1942 graduate
ol Hope college, where he major-
ed in physics and mathematics. He
attended Iowa State college at
Ames the following year on a fel-
lowship m physics and received a
master of science degree in 1943.
Since then he has been associat-
ed with Curtis Wright research
laboratory as a research physicist
in the aero mechanics department.
Miss Snow, native of Danville.
Ohio, received A.B. and BS. de-
zrees from Ohio State university
in 1935 and entered Smith college
at Northhampton, Mass, on a
scholarship in psychology. In 1936
sin- received a master’s degree
from Ohio Slate and since that
time she spent summers in gradu-
ate work at the University of
Chicago.
She has held positions in high
schools at Danville and Shreve-
port. La, University of Chicago,
and lor the last two years has
ken with the English department
at Augustana college. Rock Lsland,
111
Unger, native of Neillsville.
Wis.. received a BS. degree from
Central State Teachers' college,
Stevens Point, Wis., in 1942, and
an M S. degree last spring from
the University of Wisconsin. He
also attended Biarritz American
university in France during the
school year 1945-46. He served
three years in the armed forces.
Holland Will Share in
Intangibles Tax Fund
Lansing, July 22 (UP) -Louis
M. Nims. state revenue commis-
sioner. today announced distribu-
tion of $8,725,982 in intangibles
tax money to local units of gov-
ernment, the largest in state his-
tory.
The amount exceeds last year's
$6,930,000 distribution by 25 per
cent. Allotment to cities, town-
ships, and villages is made on a
per capita basis which averages
$1.66 this year, compared to $1.«
32 in 1947.
State law allows cities and vil-
lages to use the funds for any
purpose while townships are lim-
ited to capital improvements and
road repair. ' T*
Holland will receive $24,662.
Grand Rapids will receive $272,-
724; Detroit, $2,694,930; Muske-
gon, $79,177; Muskegon Heights,$26,638. '
Mrs. Mil Raven
Claimed by Death
Mrs. John H. Raven, who was
taken ill March 3 in her home.
100 West 12th St., died at 8:15
p.m. Tuesday in the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Harold McLean,
129 West 12th St., where she had
been staying.
Born in Oxford, England, Mrs.
Raven had been a resident of Hol-
land for many years. She was a
member of Hope Reformed church
and formerly was actively Identi-
fied with Its missionary and aid
societies. She was especially in-
terested in the work of the Red
Cross and during both World
Wars devoted much of her time
and energy to this work. She was
also a former active member of
the Woman's Literary club.
Surviving are the husband; a
son, Lucien J. Raven; the daugh-
ter. Mrs. McLean; and three
grandchildren. Jane I,ou and Lin-
da Raven and Mary McLean. An-
other daughter, Floy Raven, died
in 1922.
Injunction Sought
To Stop Tourist Cabins
Grand Haven. July 22 (Special)
—Fred G. and Bernice E. Timmer
of Park township have started
suit in Ottawa Circuit Court
against David Lee Underwood and
John and Anna Arendshorst seek-
ing a preliminary injunction re-
straining defendants from com-
pleting erection of six tourist
cabins on property in Heneveld's
supervisor's plat No. 9, Park
township.
Plaintiff's told that such con-
struction is in violation of the
zoning ordinance and claim they
have not been notified by the
Board of Zoning Appeals, which
would have to approve such de-
velopment on residential proper-
ty. They called attention to the
fact that the zoning ordinance
provides that tourist cabins may
bo permitted in residential areas
only u[)on approval by the Board
of Appeals, provided that 50 per
cent of the adjoining property
owners agree.
Plaintiffs feel completion of such
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Flames Destroy
Two Cottages in
Waukazoo Woods
Three Fire Departments
Unite as Roaring Blaze
Threatens Entire Resort
Two summer cottages In Wau-
kazoo woods, about a block from
Waukazoo Inn, wt re burned to th«
ground Friday afternoon in a fim
which threatened the entire re-
sort.
The summer homes were owned
by Mrs. Henry Rottschaefer, Sr„
and her nephew. Peter, both of
Grand Rapids. Nobody was at
home at the time. It was under-
stood Mrs. Rottschaefer'a cottage
was atiout to lx* occupied and the
Peter Rottschaefer family came
to Waukazoo mostly for week-
ends.
Three fire department! were
called, but it waa not until a city
pumper laid 1,400 feet of hose to
the lake that the roaring blaze
was brought under control. Many
trees were burned. Seven tree*
were badly burned and it is be-
lieved eight more will have to be
removed. Estimates on damage
were not available today.
The Holland township truck,
with John Vandenberg as chief
was the first to answer the alanft
at 2:55 p.m. The Park township
department, of which Joel St. John
is chief, was called immediately,
and a short time later the Holland
department was asked to send a
pumper.
Meanwhile, excited cottagers
and hotel employes formed a
bucket brigade, collecting paila
and dish pans. The fire burned
through electric wires, cutting off
all electric pumps in tite vicinity,
and volunteers carried water from
whatever source they could find.
Mrs. Rottschaefer’s cottage was
first to go, the destruction carry-
ing all furnishings and content*.
By the time th* blaze carried to
the Peter Rottschaefer cottage,
men in the area had removed all
furnishings on the first floor. Part
of one wall remained standing.
Origin of the fire is undetermin-
ed. but It is believed it may have
started from a small brush fire
which ignited leaves under Mrs.
Rottachaefer’s cottage.
Paint on the Louis Stempfly
home just south of Mrs. Rotts-
chaefer’s cottage was badly blis-
tered, but fhe house was other-
wise undamaged. A rustic cottage
north of the Peter Rottschaefer
home, occupied by Jack V. Bar-
endse, was not damaged.
Heat was intense in the area
and Chief Vandenberg and sev-
eral of his men received burns,
mostly on the shoulders and arms,
and on the feet. Although the fire
was brought under control about
a half hour after the first truck
arrived, the Holland township
truck remained on the scene 2i
hours and then ret ned after sup-
p when sparks threatened anew.
Although fog lines of the town-
ship pumpers are effective in
smaller fires, particularly in cloa-
ed quarters with limited ventila-
tion, fire at the Waukazoo cot-
tages had burst through the win-
dows and walls.
"In that ca.so, all you can do is
pour on water and more water,”
according t0 Holland Fire Chief
Andrew Klomparens who headed
a group of city firemen.
Cottagers on the scene said
there was one explosion of a gas-
tank while Mrs. Rottschaefer'a
cottage was ablaze.
Township Chief Vandenberg to-
day asked all cottagers to clean
their premises, particularly to re-
move dead leaves from the yards.
Silvester Paulus. manager of
Waukazoo In... said the two
Rottschaefer cottages were erect-
ed 30 or more years ago.
Zeeland Man Dies in
Denver Sanatorium
Zeeland, July
Harvey A. Van
22 (Special) —
Hoven, 29, diedV ....... j * ........ v n n ven, (li O
cabins would affect the u&c and 1 Wrednesday evening at Bethesda
value of their property.
Man Found in Field
Grand Haven. July 22 (Special)
— John S. Walker, 84, wpor'KalL
left his home in Nuni^a' about 1
p.m. Wednesday, was found by
i.tate police and officers of the
sheriffs department about 7 p.m.
Wednesday in a field a Quarter of
a mile from his home. He was on
his hands and knees in a dazed
condition..
Grand Haven Girl
Receives Injuries
Grand Haven, July 22 (Special)
-Sixteen-year-old Joyce Ryder,
Grand Haven, is in Municipal hos-
pital suffering from a concussion
received at 12:50 a.m. today at the
corner of Fulton and De Selder
Sts. She struck her head on the
curb when she lost her balance
as she stepped off the running;
board of a car driven by George i
J. Schipoer*. Jr., 16. of Ferrys-)
burg. Other occupants of the Tar
were -her sister, Bonnie, and
Lawrence Potter.
Lubbers Goes Home
Gradus Lubbers, 16-year-old
Overisel youth who received a sev-
ere concussion in a motorbikc-car
accident. June 30, was to leave
Holland hospital today after be-
ing a patient there since the acci-
dent. He. regained conscious-
ness several days ago and has
been constantly improving. Con-
dition of Jackie Scott, 3%, who
received a skull fracture when hit
by a car, is unchanged, according
to hospital authorities. The child
is stiU unconscious.
sanatorium in Denver, Colo. He
had been in ill health for several
years. His home was in Zeeland.
Surviving are the wife; two
sons, Douglas and Harvey, all of
Denver; the parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Abraham Van Hoven of Zeeland;
three brothers, Arnold. Conrad
and Abram, and two sisters. Mrs.
Robert Deur and Miss Winifred,
all of Zeeland.
The body is at Baron Funeral
homo. Arrangements for service*
will be announced later.
Two Local Chamberites
Take Golfing Honors
Henri’ Ter Haar and LawTenct
Cudahy of the Holland Chamber
of Commerce took titles in golfing
Wednesday at the annual Grand
Rapids Chamber’s Salute to Wes-
tern Michigan at Spring Lak*
country club.
Ter Haar took low game score
and Cudahy won the blind bogey.
Others attending from Holland
were Joe Kramer, Ed Heckman,
W. H. Stolp, Dot Lindenmuth, Carl
Denny, Herman E. Pleasant, Har-
old Cobb Klaasen. Bernard Has-
endahl, Ed Van Dyke, Orlie A.
Bishop and William H. V
Water. • '
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Powerful Chicago
Team Humbles
Hapless Dutchmen
Visitors Tally Rwu
On Errors and 19 Hits;
Locals Impotent at Bat
A hard-hitting, fast fielding
Chicago American Gtanta nine
humiliated the Flying Dutchmen
Thursday night 17-0.
The winners combined 19 hits
with some sloppy play by the
local* to take the lopaided mar-
gin. Two Chicago pitcher* held
the Dutchmen to four scattered
single*.
Chicago hopped on the offerings
of Lefty Van Wieren in the first
stanza to push across two run* on
a single by Centerfielder Hill and
a home run high on the grand-
stand roof by Leftfieldor Miles.
In the Dutchmen half of the
first. It was three out of four.
Loren Wenzel banged * long
single to right field with two
men out. but "died" on base as
Ken Rotman filed out to third.
Van Wieren temporarily silenc-
ed the Chicago bats in the second
inning, and the Dutchmen went
out, one, two, three.
Chicago revived the attack with
the help of an error by Rotman in
the third frame to tally another
four runs.
Leadoff man Baylis took two
base* on Rotman's error and
Hill singled over third. Baylis
scored when Pendleton filed out
to right. Miles smashed a torrid
single to left and Rodriguez
doubled to center scoring both
Hill and Miles. Williams walked
and McNeal singled to center
scoring Rodriguez
The Impotent Dutchmen were
out one. two, three in both their
third and fourth innings.
Meanwhile the visitors scored
one in their fourth. Mike Skaalen
relieved Lefty Van Wieren with
the score 7-0 in the fifth. It look-
ed as though fire-ball-Mike would
stop the Chicago onslaught as he
retired the side, three in * row in
the fifth.
Chicago broke loose In Its half
of the sixth when ten batters
faced Skaalen. Pendleton singled
to center, Miles hit to left and
Rodriguez also hit to left, scoring
center, scoring both Miles and
Rodriguez and McNeal walked.
Ibert was safe on another bob-
ble by Rotman and Trouppe was
safe when Lou Bergman let the
ball slip through his legs. Wil-
liams and McNeal both scored on
the error and Tolbert came home
on a wild pitch. Baylis and Hill
stzuck out to end the inning.
Totals for the inning were
four hits and six runs.
Chicago scored four more in
their half of the ninth on four
hits and an error by Don Mulder
to brink the total to 17 runs on 19
hits.
For the visitors, Miles collected
five hits, including a home run
in six times at bat, and Hill hit
four out of six times at bat
Mulder, Borgman, Wenzel and
Gzerkies each got one hit for the
Dittchmen. Rotman committed
three errors at the first base post
and Borgman and Mulder each
made one miscue.
Boot score
Holland (0)
Mrs. Spencer Tracy Is
Guest in Sligh Home
Park department employes remove roots from a
tree at 25th and Central while a crane dlga gutters
acrois the street in one of 11 paving projecta
approved by Common Council thia summer. Work-
ing in ths forsground art Henry Slager, Bernard
Dokter and Park 8upt. Dick Smallenburg. The
crane it owned by John and August Bultema of
Grand Rapids who hold a sub-contract under
Michigan Cplprovia Co. which was awarded ths
entire paving program.
AB R H
Mulder » .......................4 0 1
Borgman 3b ............... 4 0 1
Wenzel c ... ..... . ....... .... 3 0 1
Rotman lb ......... . ........ — 3 0 0
De Neff 2b ......... ....... 3 0 0
Wentzel rf ........................3 0 0
Czerkies cf .......................3 0 1
H. Van Wieren If ...... .. 2 0 0
Wlodarcyk if 8th ............ 1 0 0
C. Van Wieren p ........... 1 0 0
M. Skaalen p 5th __________ 2 0 0
Totals .................... 29 0 4
Chicago (17)
Baylis 3b ...................... 6 3 2
Hill cf ....................... ....... 6 3 4
Pendleton st ....................6 2 2
Miles if, p ....................6 4 5
Rodriguez rf ................ . . 6 2 3
Williams lb ....................5 1 1
McNeal 2b ........................5 1 1
Tolbert c ....................4 1 0
Henderson If 7th ............ 1 0 0
Trouppe p ...... ......... . ...... 4 0 1
Totals ............................49 17 19
Heinz Company Stages
Picnic at Tunnel Park
Waukazoo
More than 600 employes, their
families and friends, attended the
25th annual picnic of the H. J.
Heinz Co.. Saturday at Tunnel
park. Special guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Veen, Jacob Hoff-
man and John De Koster. The
men are retired employes of the
company. The family of Stanley
Yntema, recently transferred to
Salem, N. J., also attended the
picnic.
Activities included three ball
games. Men of the vinegar de-
partment defeated the pickle team
14-13. Factory girls defeated the
office girls in an exciting game,
29-11, and the single men won
over the married men, 11-9.
Dutch Visitor Honored
At Farewell Dinner
Dirk Knol of Utrecht, the
Netherlands, was honored Sunday
at a farewell dinner at the Mary
Jane restaurant. He arrived in
this country for a visit in June
and will leave New York by plane
Thursday. While in Holland he
has been staying at the home of
his brother, Harm J. Knoii, of
653 136th Ave.
Those present at the dinner be-
sides the guest of honor were Mr., and Mrs. Harm J.. Knoll; Mr. and
A number of contests were ar- ^ Ellon Han-en and chiidrent
ranged. Winkers included: girls
peanut pinning, Mary AremL,
Shirley Bouman, Ruth and Shirley
Welters; boys’ egg throwing, Don
Brouwer, Ralph Bouman, Jr., John
Buursema and Kenneth Jipping;
balloon blowing and breaking, Ar-
lene Kamps and Geneva Maat-
man.
Shoe scramble, Hattie Meulen-
belt and Mary Freers; potato
stabbing. Don Hoek, Martin De
Haan, A1 and Floyd Daining;
guessing contest, Ralph Bouwman,
Anthony Mulder and Mrs. Van
Dis.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jansen re-
ceived a basket of groceries for
the largest family present and
Kenneth Bosman received the
grand prize, a radio.
In other contests, Judith Oil-
man and Sandra Boeve won in
ball throwing; Dickie Lenters and
Carl Edwards won the sack race;
Hazel Wierda won the hoop ball
contest and Junior Vander Koik
and Benjamin Bouman were win-
ners in the boys’ water carry-
ing contest.
The rolling pin throwing was
won by Mrs. M. Zuverink and Mrs.
K. Conklin, and the 'orange for-
warding game prizes went to Hal
Daining, Leo Roberts, L#on De
Maat, Albert De Maat and Mar-
tin De Haan.
Cash prizes went to John Cook,
Ted Koenes, Roger Boeve, Ken
Bosman. Dena Meulenbelt and
Ernie Walton.
Simon Steketee was general
chairman for the picnic and Rob-
ert Freers was in charge of games
and contests.
Bryce and Nedra, of Lansing; i
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Roerink, Mrs.
John Antas and son Richard; Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Kolean and chil-
dren, John Wayne and Michele;
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Knoll and chil-
dren. Marlene, David and Dale;
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Knoll and
son. Bobby; Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Kuna, and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Steketee.
Couple Living in Holland
After Eastern Wedding
Following their marriage and
wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Hal
Elferdink are now living at 35
East 19th St. Mrs. Elferdink is
the former Mary Louise Hotal-
ing, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Hotaling of Schenectady.
N. Y. and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elferdink
16 East 10th St.
The couple was married at the
Cobblestone * Reformed church of
Schenectady June 12. The dou-
ble ring ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Franklin S. Deitz,
pastor of the church.
The bride attended Russell Sage
college, Troy, N. Y. and Hope
college. The groom attended
Presbyterian college of South
Carolina while in the service and
later took an accounting course
at Augbright Business college,
Battle Creek.
(From Tuead tty’ii Sentinel)
Gary Flint, young son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Flint, was treated
at Holland hospital for a fractur-
ed right leg Tuesdy night. He has
returned to his home where his
condition is favorable.
The Women’s North Shore soft-
ball team has lost the u>e of their
second baseman, Mrs. Iva McFall,
for a few weeks because of a ser-
ious thumb dislocation.
Arlene Ver Beek, Norma Win-
demulder, Alice Tammenga, Alice
Jipping and Marlyn Witteveen,
chaperoned by Anna De Weerd
and Helen Beelen, spent a week
camping at the Ottawa Beach
oval.
The Rev. G. Lycenga. Ph. D.,
will conduct both services at the
Harderwyk Christian Reformed
church next Sunday.
Mrs. Herman Weaver left Fri-
aay morning for a two weeks’ va
cation trip west. She will spend
most of her vacation at the homes
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kroeze and
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bouwens, her
sisters and brothers.
Bud Cook suffered an injured
right ankle while playing , ball
Thursday. The injury did not
prove to be serious.
Norlin Cymes of Grand Rapids
visited recently at the home of his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Johnson, Sr.
Buddy Cook spent Tuesday in
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Meurer and
children to<*k a motor trip to
northern Michigan and Canada,
where they visited points of inter-
est. They returned home Monday
night.
A group of the Waukazoo 4-H
girls enjo>ed a wiener roast at
Ottawa beach Monday night
Those who went were Anna Mae
Dryer, Ruth Wendt. Barbara
Ploeg. Rose Anna Kolean, Helen
Meurer. Georgiana Banks. Mary
Meurer, Virginia Wood. Elaine De
Weerd. Trudy Veneklasen, Mary-
lyn Windemulder. Carol Keivit,
Sherry Vande Vusse, Arlene De
Feyter, Dorothy Vanden Brink
and La Verle Aaldrink. They were
under ,he supervision of Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Cook.
Mrs. Spencer Tracy, her ton,
John Tracy, and daughter, Miss
Susan, of Hollywood, are guests
for two weeks of Mr. and Mra.
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., at their
Virginia Park home. The Slighs
met the Tracys when the latter
were playing in stock in Grand
Rapids many years ago and have
continued the friendship. Spencer
Tracy hoped, to join his family
here later, but is now in England
making a moving picture.
Tlie charming Mrs. Tracy was
dressed for tennis when a Sentinel
reporter called on her Monday.
Her ion, who la 24, plays excel-
lent tennis and she and Susan, 16,
play doubles. They all plan to en-
ter the Castle Park tennis tourna-
ment and were to practice yester-
day on the clay courts. Tl*y are
used to cement courts, she ex-
plained.
The youhg Tracys are finding
many ways to occupy their time
with the Sligh young people, Bob,
Dick, Charles HI and Miss Patri-
cia. Both Jbhn and Susan expect
to try water skiing. John flew
with Mr. Sligh to Oconto, Wis.,
and to Battle Creek for a water
ski show arranged for veterans at
Percy Jones hospital.
John, who looks very much like
his famous father, is interested in
art and plans to go with Mrs.
Wilms Reed and Mrs. Sligh to
Saugatuck on a iketching tour
and to see the sidewalk artist, M.
Hasselbar, at work.
Mrs. Tracy said that she is
charmef with Holland and Lake
Macatawa and finds the commun-
ity an ideal spot for^a rest and
vacation. She is founder of the
John Tracy clinic for deaf young
people, having become Interested
because of her son’s deafness. •
The Slighs entertained for the
Tracys Monday night at a dinner
for the family and a few close
friends.
NITROGEN FIRST
Fertilizer tests in Iowa last year
showed that nitrogen was the ele
ment needed most by oats. Phos-
phorus was second.
A record $4 939.000 000 was
spent on home building in 1947. an There are now about 73,000.000
increase of 55 per cent over 1946. radios in the U. S.
I
Camp Fire Group Has
Picnic for Parents
The Waku WasU Camp Fire
group of Longfellow school en
tertained their parents at a beach
party last Wednesday. The event
was held at the neighboring cot-
tages of Helen Louise Wrade and
Judy Weetrate.
The group members prepared
and serv ed the picnic supper to
their parents. The girls slept on
the beach Wednesday night and
prepared breakfast the following
morning on hobo stoves which
they made themselves.
Following swimming and les-
sons in giving artificial respira-
tion, group members rode home
on a truck belonging to the father
of Shirley Poll
Mrs. Harold Luth. one of the
group sponsors, and Mrs. Joe
Moran, guardian, stayed overnight
with the group.
Vmitrbttk Filet
' Grand Haven, July 12 (Special)
—Police Sgt. Jerry Vander beek
has filed petitions as a candi-
date on the Republican ticket for
sheriff of Ottawa county at the
primaries Sept. 14 The petitions
bearing several hundred names
were filed with County Clerk Wil-
liam Wilds.
American Medical association
was established la Philadelphia la
mr<
H * Vi
f .
ittm
/ \]
i
yf
Bert Btoel and Herbert 8toel, father and son, of Holland, route 6,
caught these greet northerns In the Kalamazoo rivar Saturday
wMla etlll fishing and trolling. They used live bait The flih weighed
from throe to 14 pounds.
(Penne-ftas photo)
Personals
Overway Reunion Held
In Zeeland City Park
The Overway reunion was held
Thursday at Zeeland City park
with 230 attending. Officers were
elected as follows: President, Dick
Overway; vice president, Peter
Meeusen; secretary, Don Stoep-
ker; treasurer, John Krol.
Sports committee consisted of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kammeraad and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Overway;
program committee, Mr and Mrs.
Harvey Becksford and Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Kraght; ground com-
mittee, Mr. and Mrs. W’illiam Ov-
erway and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Overway.
Shower in Overisel
Honors Recent Bride
Overisel, July 22— (Special) —
Mrs. Dora Lampen and Mrs. Lew-
is Ramaker entertained at a brid-
al shower at the home of Mrs.
Johannas Agteres on July 8, the
party honoring Mrs. Julius Gen-
zink of Overisel. Duplicate game
prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Gerald Plasman, Mrs. Justin Lam-
pen. and Mrs. John Plasman, Jr.
A two-course lunch was served
by Mrs. Lampen and Mrs. Ra-
maker.
Those present were Mrs. John
Plasman, Jr.. Mrs. John Plasman,
Sr^ Mrs. Jake Van Den Brink,
Mrs. Justin Lampen and Anna
Jean, Mrs. Lloyd Schrotenboer,
Mrs. Gerald Plasman, Mrs. J. Ag-
teres, Glenda Plasman, Delores
(From Tuesday s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harrington
and daughters, Carol and Garnet,
South Shore Dr., left Sunday for
a vacation trip to the Soo. They
expect to be gone a week.
Mrs. James F. Shramek, Mra.
Robert Carley and Jim Shramek
were in Chicago Saturday to tee
the exhibit of art discovered in
the German salt mines and now
on display at the Chicago Art In-
stitute.
Sgt and Mrs. Clayton Kelley
of Grand Rapids announce the
birth of a daughter, Kathleen Jo,
Monday at Percy Jones hospital,
Battle Creek. Mrs. Kelley Is the
former Janet Riistlcus and Sgt
Kelley la the Army recruiter for
the local area.
Holland hospital reports that a
son, David Allen, was born at
the hospital Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Taylor, 94 East 14th
St. A son, David Ray, was born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Hessell
Dannenberg, route 4.
Dr. Bruce M. Raymond, Hope
college business manager, will
speak on the Philadelphia politi-
cal convention* Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. at a meeting of the
Grand Rapids Breakfast club in
the Rowe hotel.
Albert Kaper of Hamilton has
returned to his home from But-
terworth hospital in Grand Rapids
where he was a patient for five
weeks following major surgery.
Members of the VFW' auxiliary
are asked to meet at the Pilgrim
home cemetery at 1:45 p.m. Wed-
nesday to attend the memorial
service for Pvt. Jerry Borgman, a
war veteran. Mrs. Borgman is a
member of the auxiliary.
Claude Dunnewin of Central
Park has returned to his home
after being confined to Holland
hospital for the last four weeks
after he fell from a scaffold and
injured his ankle and back. He is
improving steadily.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. P. De
Vries of Sultan, Wash., are spend-
ing their vacation with relatives
and friends in Holland and Grand
Rapids. They plan to return to
Washington next week.
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Hol-
land announces work will begin
immediately on a new $32,858
bottling plant on the corner of
24th St and Harrison Ave., ac-
cording to Don Cowan, owner of
the local plant.
Cowan estimate* from 20 to 25
persons will he employed.
The new edifice, 60 by 90 feet,
will be of face brick and block con-
atruction According to present
plans it should be completed by
Dec. 1.
Van Dyke Construction Co. i*
contractor and Roger Allen of
Grand Rapids, is architect.
The plant wijl be used to bouse
bottling machinery and will re-
place the present warehouse on
Seventh St. The Holland Coca-
Cola Co at present does not bottle
the beverage but distributes Coca-
Cola bottled jn Grand Rapids.
Cowan said the daily produc-
tion at the new plant will be
48,000 bottle* or more per day.
The company has purchased a
lot 105 by 264 at the building
site and excess land will be used
for further expansion already
being planned when the new
building is convicted, Cowan said.
Junior Tigen Take
7-6 C League Win
, In a tight C league baseball
contest Thursday night, the Jun-
ior Tigers edged the Junior
Dutchmen, 7-6. The Dutchmen had
to overcome a five-run deficit to
annex the victory.
With the score tied at 6-6, mov-
ing into the final inning, John De
Boer smashed a single to right
scoring a Tiger, who was on sec-
ond, with the winning tally. David
Schreur and Ben Bouwman form-
ed the winning battery, while the
losing battery consisted of Dean
King and Norman Scheerhom.
Gord Hulst and Dave Rumsey
led the losers' attack with three
and two hits respectively. David
Schreur garnered two safeties ior
the winners.
Local Man Marries in
Grand Haven Ceremony
Miss Jennie Waskin of Grand
haven and Richard Zavadil of Hol-
land were married at 4 p.m. Sat-
urday at St. Patrick’s rectory in
Grand Haven The Rev. David M.
Drinan performed the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Waskin of
Grand Haven. The groom’s par-
ents are Mr and Mrs. Frank Za-
vadil of route 2, Holland.
The bride wore a white satin
gown with fitted bodice trimmed
with beaded design, sweetheart
neckline and long, fitted sleeves.
The full skirt ended in a long
train. Her fingertip veil, edged
with lace, fell from a beaded tiara.
She carried a bouquet of red roses.
Her only jewelry was a rhine-
stone cross necklace, gift of the
groom
As matron of honor, Mrs. Mary
Kendzierski wore an aqua blue
gown. She also wore a cross, gift
of the bride. Her bouquet con-
tained pink and white carnations.
Gene Van Liere attendeu the
groom as best man.
A wedding dinner was served at
^^HiaOTan^^ak^Va^De'nj6 Pm- *l ,h« ^ o( lhe b,;kle'*
Brink, Lloyd Schrotenboer, Jus.1' T."'8' afl" *'hlch * 5ma11 re‘
tin Lampen. William Agteres,
Jackie Lampen, Julius Genzink,
Lewis Ramaker, the guest of hon-
or and the hostesses.
Speaker Scheduled
For Rotary Meeting
Lee Finch of Grand Rapids will
be featured as speaker at the Ro-
tary club meeting Thursday noon
at the Warm Friend Tavern. His
subject will be "Honest Money.'"
Mr. Finch is vice-president of
the Michigan National bank in
Grand Rapids, director of Gunn
Furniture Co., city commissioner
ot East Grand Rapids and trustee
of Butterworth hospital.
Noordeloos
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
The regular monthly hymn sing
will be held next Sunday evening
at 7:45. Guests will be a group
from the Creston Christian Re-
formed church of Grand Rapids.
The Rev. William Vander Ho-
ven, local pastor, has accepted a
call to the Bethel Christian Re-
formed church in Edgerton, Minn.
The Sunday School teachers will
meet Friday evening at 8 p.m.
The annual Sunday school pic-
nic will be held July 26, beginning
at 7:30 p.m. at Zeeland grove. A
ball game between the young men
against. the married men will be
played.
A group of local boys and girls
enjoyed a week of camping last
week at Camp J[ac-0-Mega. ’
The Young people are planning
a beach party at Tunnel park op
July 28.
Slenk Family Meets
At Bechsvoort Home
A family gathering of the des-
cendants ot the lata John J. Slenk
was held Saturday afternoon and
evening at the country home of
Benjamin Becksvoort. Sixty-five
were present including six sons
and daughters, their children and
grandchildren.
Families represented were those
of Gerrit Slenk, Peter Slenk, John
Slenk, George Gunther, Bert Nyr
land and Benjamin Becksvoort.
ception was held.
Mr. and Mrs. Zavadil left on a
wedding trip Niagara Falls, New
York City and points of interest
in the East. They will live on
Howard Ave., Holland.
The bride was graduated from
Grand Haven high school and was
employed at Camfleld Manufact-
uring Co. The groom is a gradu-
ate of Holland high school and
attended the Virginia Technical
college at Williamsburg, Va.
Guests at the wedding came
from Holland, Muskegon, Grand
Rapids, Detroit, Jackson and Ypsi-
lantl
Dr. Bruce Raymond, business
manager of Hope college and Ot-
tawa county delegate to the re-
cent Republican National conven-
tion, described the highlights of
the convention and outlined pro-
cedure of becoming a delegate at
the Rotary club meeting Thurs-
day noon in the Tulip Room of
the Warm Friend Tavern.
Dr. Raymond explained the
Michigan delegation support of
Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg and
marveled at the spontaneous ova-
tion given ex-Preaident Herbert
Hoover, when he spoke at the
convention.
‘There was very little mud-
slinging regarding the opposition
candidates during hte nomina-
tions,'’ said Dr. Raymond.
The Rew William Warner, Ro-
tary president introduced and
welcomed new Rotarian Harold
Ramsey to the local club.
Visiting Rotariaana at the meet-
ing were B. D. Slack of Grand-
vilie, Horace G Wilson of Spring-
field, Tenn. and Richard Lyman
Archery Scores
D. Caauwe, '213; M. Wabeke,
198; W. Alverson. 170; B. Van
Vuren, 132; A. 'Potter, 122; G
Aldrich, 116; B. Van Tak, 70; B.
De Haan. 65; J. Borchers, 64; U.
Caauwe, 27.
Engaged
Mlie Carolyn Euan burg
Announcement la made by Mr.
and Mrs. Jake G. Essenburg, 289
East 13th Sit of the engagement
of their daughter. Carolyn, to
Donald Nlenhuis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Nlenhuis, route 1
Girl Is Injured
As Cars Mle
Jackie Batts of Grand Rapids
received face and hand injuries
Saturday at 11 p.m. when the car
in which she was riding, driven by
Jason Kuipers. 21, of route 1,
Zeeland, and a car driven by Louis
Chrisman, 17, of route 1. Martin,
crashed on th. Ottawa beach road
one-half mile east of the state
park.
Sheriff’s officers who investi-
gated, said the two cars apparent-
ly were driving too close to the
centerline. Both cars were dam-
aged and had to be towed away
by wreckers.
Mrs. Garnet Knoll of 306 River
Ave., received bruises when her
car and a gasoline truck collided
on M-21. The truck was driven by
William Gotham of 187 West 11th
St Mrs. Knoll told officers she
was traveling east on M-21 and
claimed she was side-swiped by
the truck.
’John C. Banky, 33. of Chicago,
was given a summons for exces-
sive speeding Saturday at 12:10
a.m. after his car failed to make
a curve on the old US-31 road at
32nd St. and hit a power pole.
Sheriff's officers said the pole
was broken off at the base and
moved 18 feet from the point of
impact. The car rolled over.
Cars driven by Kenneth Savage
and Donald M. Vander Boegh,
both of Grand Rapids ran into
each other Sunday on the Ottawa
beach road one-half mile east of
the state park.
’Vander Boegh was given a sum-
mons for failing to have his car
under control. He told officer! his
right wheels left the pavement
and in getting them back on. he
collided with the rear of the other
car.
Russel Koeman of route 4, was
a witness.
Tunnel Park Scene
Of Souter Reunion
The descendant* of Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Souter held a pic-
nic and family reunion last Satur-
day at Tunel park in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. F. P. Howe. The Howes,
of Los Angeles, Calif., are vlait-
i ing at the home of Mr. and Mra
Harley Souter of 126 East 21st
St.
Present at the picnic were Mrs.
Edith Kardux, Mr. and Mrs. Chea-
ter Van Lopik, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ley Souter. Mr. and Mrs. George
Souter and family, Mr. and Mra.
Raymond Souter and family, Mr.
and. Mrs. Dell Souter, Mr. and
Mra. W. Van Regennjorter, Mr.
and Mra. Gordon Kardux and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mra George D. Kar-
dux and baby, Mr. and Mra. John
Perclval and Mr. and Mra. A.
Vierda, all of Holland.
Out-of-towners present were
William A. Kardux and daughter,
Kaye of Janesville. Wis., Mr. and
Mrs Joe E. Kardux of Detroit,
Don Johnston of Delton, Gertrude
Van DeVenne and daughter Mari-
lyn of Portland, Mr, and Mrs.
Clare Monroe and family of Pitta-
ford, Earle Kardux of New York
City, Mr. and Mra. Robert Bell of
Cadillac and Mr. and Mrs. Howe.
Guests were Joan Me Dermott
of Janesville, Wis., Harold Rin-
gold of New York City and Mary
Kardux of Holland.
A dinner party celebrating the
85th birthday of Mra. Edith Kar-
dux was held at the lake cottage
of her daughter, Mr*. Chester
Van Lopik last Friday.
A total of 22 persona called to of-
fer congratulations during the eve-
ning. Ice cream and cake waa
served.
Mission Fest Planned
By Zeeland Churches
A Miaaion Feat of the three
Christian Reformed churchea in
Zeeland will be held Wednesday,
July 28. Miss Gertrude Van Halt*
ma and Miss Lenora Vander Veer
are in charge of the children's
hour which will begin at 5:30 p.m.
The evening program will be-
gin at 7:15 with the Rev. J. M.
Dykatra as chairman. The Rev.
Arnold Brink will apeak and lead
the song service. Main speaker
will be the Rev. J. H. SchaaL
Musical selections will be pre-
sented by the Third Christian Re-
formed church Men a choru*. The
Rev. Thomas Van Eerden of
Broadway Reformed church,
Grand Rapids, will show pictures
of Dutch Immigration to Canada
A canteen wiU be open on tba
grounds.
Mayor De Free
Calls Preliminary
Harbor Hearing
In order to unify the wide range
of suggestions on proposed har-
bor entrance Improvements, May-
or Bernard De Pree has called a
preliminary hearing in council
chambers of City Hall FYiday at
7:30 pm
Friday’* hearing precedes ' an
official hearing Aug. 3 in City
Hall to be conducted by Cbl. J. a
Cokmna of the Milwaukee divi-
sion Engineering Corps of the De-
partment of the Army* Thia hear-
ing waa ordered at the instlgatioh
of the Holland Fish and Gamedub. ,
The preliminary session will
weigh suggestions coming from
the local Harbor board, the Cham-
ber of Commerce harbor and re-
sort committees, the ferry boat
service, state park patrons, fish-
ing organizations and Individuals.
Mayor De Pree asks all inter-
ested parties to present their
view* so that a long-range plan
for harbor maintenance and im-
provement may be formulated for
presentation to Col. Cokmna. The
mayor would like to see a good
representation of firms uiing har-
bor facilities, as well as those in-
dividuals and groups Interested in
better fishing access to the piers.
Rep. Bartel J. Jonkman, who
arranged tor the official hearing,
plana to be present Aug. 3.
The official hearing la called for
the purpose of determining whe-
ther It Is advisable to modify the
existing project in any way, par-
ticularly "with a view to replac-
ing the present rubble mound pier
connections by concrete connec-
tions at a higher elevation."
Mrs. De Weerd
Still in Hospital
Mrs. Gerrit De Weerd, of 162
East 26th St., who received a skull
fracture and shoulder Injuries in
a two-car crash July 12 on the
beltline east of Grand Rapids, will
remain In Butterworth hospital,
Grand Rapids, for at least another
week, her family jaid today. Phy-
sicians said her condition la en-
couraging.
Myra Kemme, 13. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Kemme of 35
East 20th SL, also in the car, re-
ceived a fractured collarbone and
ankle. She was well enough to be
moved to her home from Butter-
worth hospital Saturday eve-
ning.
Other occupants of the car who
received shock and minor injuries
are home and their conditions are
considered satisfactory. They ire
Kuth Anne, 5, and Jane Ellen, 12,
dauhters of Mr. and Mrs. De
Weerd, and Norma Lokers, 12.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Lokers of 201 West 15th St.
The accident, involving a car
driven by Paul Bireman of Lowell
occurred at the intersection of
M-21 and M-114, the beltline, east
of Grand Rapids as Mra. De Weerd
was taking the girls to Camp
Roger on Little Bostwick lake.
Harlem
(From Tuesday** Sentinel)
The annual school meeting was
held’ last Monday evening. Adrian
Veele was re-elected as director,
Ray Diepenhorst was elected pres-
ident and Ralph Blauwkamp
treasurer. The retiring officers
were Henry Kamphuis and Germ
Kamphuis. Gerrit Kamphuis has
served on the school hoard for
about 20 years. The school will
be redecorated and the Mothers
club will do the cleaning.
Many school children met at
the local school where a bus picks
them up to attend classes of Va-
cation Bible school held every
morning from 10 to 12 at Har-
lem Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt re-
turned Tuesday from a trip to
Niagara Falls and around Lake
Erie. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ebels
from North Holland accompanied
them.
»Misses Marilyn and Norma Hop,
Jay Hop and Ernie Ryzenga also
visited Niagara Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stegenga
and children motored to Jaclson
to see the Cascades.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Schutt and
daughter, Barbara Ann were sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Wassink Sunday
Hugh Brien from Arizona visit-
ed John Van Lente Thursday.
New 45-Foot Flagpole
Pot Up at Kamp Kiwanis
Kamp Kiwanis proudly display-
ed the American flag this morn-
ing from the top of a new pole
towering well over 45 feet into
the sky
The flagpole which waa Cut la
the local camp and peeled by
members was erected Monday
night by the club which gathered
at the camp for its regular meet-
ing.
Announcement was made by
President Tony Last that John
Van Dam Had been elected lieu-
tenant governor of division 3,
comprising clubs of Grand Rapids,
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Hast-
ings, South Kent and Holland.
Van Dam will serve during the
year 1949.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICI
If East »th 8t Phene Mil
Ollbert Vander Water, Mgr*
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Bottling Building
Heads Permit list
Filed Last Week
Bast Machine Works
Takes Ont Permit
To Construct Addition
An application by Coca-Cola
Bottling Co. to construct a new
edifice at 344 West 24th St., top-
ped the list of building permits
issued last week after approval of
Building Inspector George Zuver*
ink and City Clerk Clarence Grev-
engoed.
The $32,000 building will be 61
by 90 feet and made of cinder
biock. brick and steel frame with
an asphalt roof. J. Van Dyke
Construction Co. is contractor.
A total of 31 permits valued at
$48,858 were issued this w*ek.
They are as follows:
Bus Machine Works, 201 West
Eighth St., erect new addition, 25
by 64 feet, brick and cement con-
struction, $9,000; Albert R. De
Wee I'd 4 Son. contractor,
Gary Smith, 59 West 28th St.,
erect terrace and garage. 14 by
20 feet, frame, cement and brick-
crete construction with asphalt
roof, $475; self, contractor.
Eugene Overway, 268 East
Ninth St., erect garage house. 19
by 24 feet, frame construction,
$450: self, contractor.
John Cook. 129 Columbia Ave.,
erect new front porch and re-
robf part of house, $300; self, con-
tractor.
John Kars. 9 West 13th St.,
remodel front porch, $250; self,
contractor.
Harrington Coal Co.. 233 West
Eighth St., finish room in present
building. $1,200: self, contractor.
Herman Gerritson, 21 East
21st St., repair front porch, frame
construction, $200; self, contrac-
tor.
Gerrit J. Heerspink. 189 West
17th St., replaster kitchen and put
in cupboards, $160; self, contrac-
tor.
G. Spyker, 41 East 14th St., re-
pair front porch. $150: Van
Vorst 4 Oetman, contractor.
Berean church, 153 West 19th
St., re-roof garage and new gar-
age doors, remodel cupboards,
$200; Nick Beyer, contractor.
E. Habers, 210 East 16th St.,
re-roof house. $190; Benjamin
Kole. contractor.
J. Elen baas. 9 East 21st St., re-
roof house, $190; Benjamin Kole,
contractor.
William Van Vuren. 238 West
19th St., re-roof part of house,
$100; Benjamin Kole. contractor.
Louis Dykema. 51 East 20th
St., re- roof house and
HC Softballers
Trim Merchants
Scoring all of their runa in the
first three inning*, the Hart and
Cooley »oftball clu bannexed an-
other win the second round of the
City League by stopping the Hol-
land Merchants, 11-5, Thursday
night.
Hart and Cooley now moves in-
to a tie with Dykema Tailors with
two wins and no defeats in the
final round. In the first rountf.
the only defeat suffered by Dyk-
ema was administered by the HC
aggregation.
Two hits, four walks and a pair
of stolen bases resulted in six HC
talliei in the initial inning. A
timely double by Catcher Dykstra
accounted for three of the tallies.
Three more safeties, coupled with
two walks in the second produced
four additional counters, to give
the HC lads an insurmountable
advantage. In the meantime, the
Merchants had countered once on
a hit and a walk.
HOs final marker came in the
third on two hits and a walk,
while the Merchants scored in the
same inning on two hits, making
the score 11-2.
Then in the seventh inning, the
losers bundled four hits and an
Doll, Amateur Shows
Featured at Schools
Doll shows and an amateur ,koe and Ruth Ann Hower, most
show were featured at the local |or‘8'nal dolls; Barbara and Carol
playground, Friday morning. I .a"1! Andre Row-
Fifty-three children took part in
the annual amateur show at the
Lincoln school playground. Piano
solos, vocal solos and duets, whist-
ling. readings, a drum solo and
baton twirling exhibition were in-
cluded on the program.
Taking part were Roberta
Heath. Judy De Neff, Joyce Pel-
el's. Dale Conklin, Susan Ver Ber-
kmoef, Mary Dixon, Sara Dixon,
Sandra Lynne Grom, Charles Par-
due, Kenneth Kraal, Ona Mae
Purdy, Bobby Burns. Rena Lou
Burns, Arloa Hamelink. Judy
Vande Water. Sharon Dalman,
Sally Seidelman. Phyllis Mokma
and Lucille Boore.
Tidy Garlock, Helen Teerman,
Karen Atman, Ruth Bon/elaar,
I Kathleen Jo Brower, Adrian Van
Kampen, Albertus Kruiawyk, Con-
nie Norlin, Larry De Boer. Bruce
Ter Beek, Beverly Lubbers, Nan-
ell, largest family of dolls; Slier-
ill Vanden Boach, Janice Harbin,
Linda Raven, Gail Steketee, Betty
Ann Homink, Carol Risaelada and
Margaret Rau, largest baby dolls.
Karen Damson, Judy Vos and
Sherril Vanden Bosch, smallest
baby dolls; Hazel Van Iwaarden
and Phyllis Welch, ray dolls; Mar-
jorie Witteveen and Lois Dykstra,
Negro dolls; Barbara and Carol
Schrovenwever. Phyllis Welch and
Joan Jalving. twin dolls; Linda
Raven and Judith Otten. story
book dolls; Gail Steketee and
Royee Rudolph, boy dolls; Joan
Ruddick and Don Crissman, Dutch
dolls; Marteo Van Kley, Gail Stek-
etee and Joan and Phyllis Baker,
Indian dolls: Mary Schrovenwever
and Jackie Van Osterhout, oldest
dolls, 39 years and 35 years old,
respectively.
Beverly Wierda and Madeline
Viaaer, bride (foils; Eleanor Smith
CyvD!uWJarii *"d JPykema- and Phyllis Welch, cuMt paperKathy Teerman. Ruth Teerman,
Bobby Tubergan. Dickie McKall:
Patsy and Sandra Miles. Barbara
Enimick. Mary Ann Cummerford,
dolls.
Tony Last, Klw anis eluh president,
presents cash prizes to three win-
ners In the Soap Box derby potter
contest arranged to promote the
annual derby Aug. 11 on Columbia | prize of $2,
Ave. Hill. The youngsters, left to
right, are Nancy Maatman, first
prize of M: Florence Becker, third (Bulford photo).
Henry Meurer,
. ... . Karen Cummerford. John Zuid-
Kirst Baseman De Young, crack- Ru[!1 a;kv ZnuTink, Scott
c, » ,i„*,y double in ,„e imnng | Sin T
Winning pitcher was Herk 1r..-. — ----- ., --------- ,, . _____ . Schreur. John Van Dam. Ins Kaye
second prize of *S. Awards were >iam^r- . h . d w . uH fUr I Hol’ and Caro1 M*-*1 Van Dam.
made at the Klwanis meeting au.Cook and Hu\ser hurled for | Mrg Ral h Smeengc and Mrs
Monday at Legion Memorial club. ,h<1 losm rhe> i*i™iUed only
Zeeland
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr and Mrs. John H. Etterbeek
Christian Reformed church will
hold Is annual congregational
picnic at Lawrence Street City
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Shem Martin of
have returned to their home in i Dayton. Ohio, are visiting at the
Oakland. Calif., after an extend-
ed visit at the. home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Etterbeek. Central Ave.,
Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs Wil-
liam C. Baarman an dother rel-
atives.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Klemjans
and son of Ann Arbor were recent
visitors at the home of their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Klem-
jans.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sluisman of
Paterson. N. J.. were recent visit-
ors of friends in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hieftje are
spending a week's vacation visit-
ing Niagara Falls and other places
of interest.
Mr. and Mrs H. Smith and
daughter of Pheontx. Ariz., are
visiting relatives in this vicinity.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Sonnema
of North Blendon are spending a
month's vacation in the East i -
eluding Paterson. N. J.
The Rev and Mrs. Ralph Wild-
schut of Granum Alta. Canada,
are parents of a daughter. Joan
.v .w. - — — garage, j Andrey, born June 30. Mrs Wild-
£29); Benjamin Koie. contractor. jS former Stella De
Sam Plagenhoef, 310 East Uth j0ng<» of Zeeland.
St., re-roof house, $165; Benjamin ; Announcement has been made
Kole. contractor. (that the summer music program
Mrs. G. De Vries, .33 East 14th j0f Zeeland Public school will be-
St., re-roof house, $285; Benjamin gjn July 19 under direction 6f
home of their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph De Haan. Elm St.
Kole. contractor.
A1 Vezter, 83 East 14th St., re-
roof houst, $320; Gerrit Hoving,
contractor.
Wilfred J. Viilo Mr. Viilo dis-
continued bus work as music dir-
ector last winter because of ill
he .1th. He is recovered sufficient-
John De Witt, 128 West 16th |y to again take up his work. Be-
st., re-roof house. $85; Gerrit , ginners will lie instructed and al-
Hoving. contractor.
G. Keen. 16 West 27th St., re-
roof house, $182; Gerrit Hoving,
contractor.
G. Yonker, 98 East 18th St.,
re-roof house. $106; Gerrit Hoving,
contractor.
so advanced pupils, either private-
ly or in groups. Horns may^be
rented or purchased at the school.
Services at First Christian Re-
formed church will be conducted
by the Rev. O. Breen of Holland
Sunday afternoon and the Rev
J. A. Brink. 116 West 13th St., 1 kelson Veltman of Whitinsville.
re-roof house, $250; George Mooi ' Mass., will lie in charge of the
Roofing Co., contractor. evening service. The Rev. Velt-
J. Van der Meulen. 222 West man is a former pastor of the
17th St., re-roof house, $300;
George Mooi Roofing Co., con-
tractor.
R. E. Niea. 577 Michigan Ave.,
re-roof house. $290; George Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
A. Van Ry, 322 College Ave.,
re-roof house. $85; George Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
M. Knoll, 222 West 10th St.,
re-roof house, $210: George Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
Albert Drost. 644 Central Ave.,
re-roof house, $245: George Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
L. Cappon. 288 West Ninth
St., re-roof house. $390; George
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
T. Kouw, 98 West 17th St., re-
roof house, $240; George Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
S. Van den Berg, 115 East 19th
St., re-roof house, $210! George
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
S. De Weerd. 162 East 26th St.,
re-roof house; $240; George Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
Drenthe Christian Reformed
church.
Next Tuesday, July 20, the First
Graafschap
(From Saturday’# Sentinel)
The annual basket picnic, spon-
sored by the Graafschap Civic
club, for the community and mem-
bers of the local athletic board
was held Thursday evening at the
ball grounds. The president of
the club. Mrs. Gerald Mannes,
took charge of the picnic.
After the supper sports were
enjoyed by all age groups. A
fishing pond game was played for
all pre-school children and each
child was presented with a gift.
Paula Bultema and Junior Lange-
jans were winners in the contest
for the 6 to 8-year-olds. Carla
Elders and Joyce St tabbing were
winners in 9 through 12 age
group. Russell Hoek placed first
in the bottle drinking contest
for 13 through 16-year-olds. The
unmarried group over 16 game
was won by the girls. Mrs. John
H. Koeman won in the married
lady's contest and Clarence Eld-
ers in the married men's contest.
All sports were announced over
the public address system.
After the sports a short pro-
gram was given. It consisted of
group singing led by Gerald Man-
nes. accompanied by Clarence
Walters on the accordion, a few
selections sung by the young chil-
dren. led by Mrs. Oliver Den Bley-
ker, a reading about the growth
of Graafschap by Mi's Henry Men-
ken, several accordion selections
by Clarence Walters, followed by
a group of young girls accom-
panied by Gail Schripaema sing-
ing two hymns. Dave Schripsema
closed the program with prayer.
Following the program the group
w-as treated with ice cream fur-
nished by the Graafschap Civic
Club..
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rutgers, ac-
companied by Mr. and Mi'S. Floyd
Kempker of Hamilton, visited at
the home of Mr. Rutgers sisters,
Mrs. John Dalman of Cutlerville
on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Koeman
and children have returned after
visiting for several weeks at the
home of Mrs. Koemans father,
the Rev. Bo.te of Minnesota.
David Walters of Drenthe is
visiting for several days at the
home of his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Derks.
A meeting of the members of
the Athletic Association of Graaf-
schap and others interested in the
soft-ball teams w-ill meet at the
firehouse Thursday at 8 p.m.
Roger and Glenn Ver Hulst.
sons of the Rev. and Mrs. T. Ver
Hulst, are convalescing at home
after undergoing tonsilectomies
at Holland hospital last Monday.
Miss Patty Gebben returned
home Wednesday evening after a
week at her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Gebben of Borculo.
Crisp
Wed in Grand Rapids Ceremony
Bridal Shower Honors
Miss Dorothy Curtis '
Miss Dorothy Curtis. July bride-
elect. was entertained at a bridal
shower Friday night at the home
of Mrs. Louis Dykema. 51 East
20th St. Hostesses were Mrs. Alvin
Dykema and Mis. Frances Dyk-
ema.
Guests were the Mesdames
Chester Van Appledorn, Ray ‘Van
Hemert, Louis Van Hemert, Rus-
sell Dykema, Nick Dykema. Ed
Dykema. Andrew Boersma. John
Bosch. Neal Jacobusse. A1 Bonge,
Stanley Curtis. Gertrude Bos and
the Misses Carol Curtis and
Elbert a De Weerd.
New Assistant Manager
At J. C. Penney Store
Mr. and Mrs. Roberf RudislU
and three children, formerly of
Kalamazoo, have arrived in Hol-
land to make their home here.
They will live at 121 West 19th
St.
Mr. Rudisell began Friday as new
assistant manager at the local
J. C. Penney Co. store.
He has been associated with
the Penney Co. in Kalaqwuob for
•eves yeen. .
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Maatman
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dries-
enga attended the picnic of the
former employees of the Holland
Tannery last Saturday at Tun-
nel Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat and
Mr. and Mrs. John Maat and fam-
ily plan to leave Monday morning
for a weeks vacation which they
will spend at the Wisconsin Dells
and in Northern Michigan.
The Rev. S. Kramer has re-
ceived a call trom the Christian
Reformed church of Sanborn, la.
The annual school meeting was
held at the West Crisp school
Monday evening. Lubert Hop.
who has been moderator for the
past 15 years, resigned and Er-
vin Kimber was elected as mod-
erator. It was also decided to
paint the schoolhouse and to have
an electric water heater install-
ed before the beginning of the
fall term.
The boys and girls of the South
Olive church spent a few days at
a camp near Grand Haven the
past week.
Mrs. Mary Essenberg from Har-
lem spent Sunday with some
friends here.
Mrs. Adrian Bauman, Mrs. Pet-
er Welters and Mrs. Lawrence
Timmer spent Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Ervin
Kimber.
Personals
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs.- Lionel Drooger,
321 Union Ave., S. E., Grand Rap-
ids. announce the birth of a son,
Rodger Lee. Tuesday in Butter-
worth hospital Mrs. Drooger is
the former Reanne Ten Brock of
Zeeland.
Stuart De Witt of 450 How ai d
Ave. returned home from Holland
hospital Friday morning.
Miss Martha Sherwood. West
13th St., is spending a week
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Gil-
bert ir. Hinsdale. 111.
Miss Maibelle Geiger of the
Holland high school faculty, and a
friend, Miss Judson of Grand
Rapids, left this week on a motor
trip to New York City and New
England.
Miss Lida Rogers and Miss
Jeanette Westveer planned to
leave today for a week’s motor
trip through northern Michigan.
Miss Joyce Van Oss. 560 State
St., is taking graduate work at
Western Mich gan college, Kala-
mazoo, this summer.
Miss Katherine Post, South
Shore Dr., is spending a week s
vacation at Ripple Haven lodge at
Spring Lake.
seven safeties.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Albert Ensink and wf. to Henrv
Nvkamp and wf. Lot 58 and Ei
Lot 47 Hubbard s Add. to Vill.
Hudsonville.
Ben Hop and wf. to Samuel
Bosch and wf. SWJ NEJ and S*
SEJ NEl Sect. 33-6-14 Tvvp. Blen-
don.
Niles M Hansen. Jr., and wf. to
Albert Westrate and wf. Pt. Lot
28 Harrington, Westerhof and
Kramer s Addition to Vill. Har-
rington.
Harry F. Pike and wf. to Wil-
liam Swier. Jr. and wf. l/)t 17
Pmehurst Add. to City of Grand
Haven.
Anna Nordhouse to Louis For-
tino Lot 15 Nordhouse Add. to
City of Grand Haven.
Jacob Braak to Ida Brongersma
Lot 2 Braaks Subd. Village of
Spring Lake.
John H. Kammeraad and wf. to
Carl E. Mannes and wf. Lot 3 Blk
5 Prospect Park Add. to City of
Holland.
Earl R. Reynolds and wf. to
Eugene Overway and wf. Pt. Lots
7. 8 and 9 Hope College Addition
to City of Holland.
David M. Cline to Edwin M.
Hale and wf. SEl SEJ and also
Pt. Lot 4 Sect. 2-8-16 Twp. Spring
Lake
Thomas De Vries and wf. to
Maple Ave. Christian Reformed
Church Pt. Lots 26 and 27 Wester-
hoff and Kramers Addition No. 2
to Village of Harrington.
Gary L. Smith and wf. to Maple
Ave. Christian Ref Church Pt.
Lot 26 Harrington Westerhof and
Kramers Addition No. 2 Village
of Harrington.
John De Wilde and wf. to Mina
Cramblet lx>t 2 and EJ Lot 15
Pine Crest Subd. Twp Holland.
Donald Kendall and' wf. to
Barnard E. Poppema and wf. Lot
299 Diekema Homestead Addition
to City of Holland.
Edward W. Tania and wf. to
Mrs. Toma Oosterbroek Lot 18 De
Haan s Subd. Village of Hudson-
ville.
Charles Arends and wf. to Ger-
ard Arends and wf. NWi NWi
Sect. 8-9-13 Twp. Chester.
Mrs. Tonia Oosterbroek to Ed-
ward W. Tams and wf Lot 17 De
Haan s Subd. Village of Hudson-
ville.
Edwin M. Hale and wL to Rob-
ert W. Livingstone Pt. Gov. Lot 4
and Pt. SEi SEJ Sect. 2-8-16 Twp.
Spring Lake.
Robert Kooiman and wf. to Cor-
nelius Postma and wf. Lot 8 Over-
v eg s Subd. Holland Tvv p.
Gordon A. Darbee and wf. to
Dr. John L. Montgomery and wf.
Ixits 6 and 7 Blk 5 Barber's Addi-
tion to Village of Spring Lake.
Charles Troost and wf. to Arie
I^e Vlsser and wf Pt. NWi Sect.
19-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Albert H. Timmer and wf. to
Cornelius A. Rook* and wf. Pt.
Lot 29 and Pt. Lot 2 A C. Van
Raaltes Addition No. 2 to City of
Holland.
Edward J. Bouffart to Clarence
Patrick Schaefer SS SWJ NWJ
Sect. 5-6-15 vvp. Olive.
Auditor General to George E.
Heneveld Lot 31 Harrington's
Addition No. 3 to Macatawa Park
Grove.
John E. Deshong et al to Gerrit
Ten Brinke Lot 34 Woodlawn
Acres Twp. Holland.
C: rroll Norlin were in charge of
the program.
The doll show at Washington
school Friday was conducted by
Mrs Joseph Borgman and Mias
Doris Brower with 72 children
participating in the parade of
dolls.
Contest winners were Kathryn
Eighteen from Holland
Studying at Western
Kalamazoo. July 22— Eighteen
students from Holland are enroll-
ed at Western Michigan college
lor the six weeks summer ses-
sion which is now in progress.
They are: Donald Johnson. J. M.
Hungerink, Ruth Esther Hunger-
ink. and Effie Ramps who are
enrolled in the rural elementary
education curriculum; Lois Thel-
ma Roush, Lois Mae Kronemeyer
and Luella Verna Pyle, elemen-
lary education; Dona B. Sluyter,
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour K. Pad-
nos were married Sunday, June
20. in a ceremony at the Rowe
hotel, Grand Rapids. The bride is
the former Esther Roth, daughter
of Mrs. Max Roth of Grand Rap-
ids, and the groom's! parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Padnoa of
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour'K. Padnoa
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Padnoa.
brother and sister-in-law of the
groom, attended the couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Padnoa will live
in the Temple building in the fall
after spending the remainder of
the summer at Ottawa Beach.
Boiler Explodes
Holland firemen snuffed out a
blaze with their fog lines at an
oil well on Eaat 40th St., Thurs-
day at 8:05 p.m. Chief Andrew
Klohiparens aaid the fire was
‘started when a condensing boiler
at the well exploded. Damage was
not determiner. Firemen remain-
ed on the scene for about 15 min-
utes.
There are 67 waterfails In the
world that are higher than that of
[Niagara.
Reed, first, and Shirley Beckman, ^ar* ^ Darr, Margaret Hartman,
second, for the largest doll; Mary 1 and Elizabeth Mills, secondary ed-
Ellcn Steketee ami Terry Groiler, ^cation; Elaine Prins, poat-gradu-
smallest dolls; Susan De Free, ia,p m education curriculum;
largest family of 22 dolls; Jo Lee
Hurlbut, Marilyn Lyon and Mav-
ourneen Doher'y. pit* t lies t dolls;
Cherry Van Spyker, Janet Wich-
ers. Eleanor I)e Kouw and Judy
Van Leeuwen, character dolls,
with honorable mention going to
Alice Hacklander; Jimmy Dress-
ier, Alice Hacklandet and Susan
De Free, rag dolls.
Karon Grotler, Janice Achtcr-
hof. Joyce Working, Dianne Van
Osterhout, Janice Vander Zwaag.
largest, smallest and prettiest
baby dolls; Mary and Elizabeth
Avison, twin dolls; Ruth Van Lan-
gen and Anita Verhurg, kewpie
dolls; Susan De Free, 11 dolls of
the month; Diane Van Osterhout
and Mary Ellen Steketeee, Negro
dolls; Beverly Carr, bride doll;
Jydy Van Leeuwen, brother and
sister dolls; Beverly C’arr and
Jean schaafsma, grown-up dolls;
Janet Wichers, Judy Van Leouw-
en, oldes* dolls. 65 yean and 31
years old, respectively.
Mary Groenewoud. clown doll;
Janet Wichers. Susan De Free.
Mary Ellen Steketee. Danny Ten
Caie, nationality dolls; Doris De
Fouw, album of pa)K*r dolls; Jane
Van Tatenhove. Alice Hacklander,
Joyce Working, Russel Cullen
and Chales Lemmen, .stuffed ani-
mal dolls; Terry Grotler, Peggy
Todd. Mary Groenewoud, Janice
/chterhof, Andnes Steketee and
c -san De Free, unusual dolls.
Judges were Mrs. Russel Klaas-
en and Mrs Gordon Groenewoud.
Van Raalte playground also
was the scene of a doll show Fri-
day morning. Winners there were
Yvonne Dangremond, Janice De
Witt and Jean Dianne Sprick,
largest dolls; Sandra Paauwe,
Lois Dykstra. Rose Ann Swier-
enga, Carol Appledorn, Rose Mary
Vander Maat, Barbara Schroven*
wever, Carol Schrovenwever. Rox-
anne Rudolph, Marjorie Witte-
vcn. Judy Vos and Marlene Har-
bin. smallest dolls. Anne Bonte-
Warren Jay Eding in the air
transportation curriculum; Cecilia
J. Nyland, occupational therapy
rurriculum; Esther Boeve Sluyter
and Necia Pharoby Hiding, gen-
eral curriculum; and Walter
Frank Milewski and Clifford A.
Onthank, aviation and engineer-
ing.
Locals, Hamilton
Battle to Tie
Hamilton and North Shore ha»e-
bal clubs engaged in a red-hot
battle Friday rught at Hamilton,
but couldn't come to a decision.
Finally after eight innings, with
the score knotted at 4-4, the con-
test was called on account of
darkness. The tilt was a Wooden
Shoe league affair.
North Shore was trailing 44
going into the seventh inning, but
a single, a sacrifice and a passed
bal' brought in the tykig run
The host club started the fire-
works in a hurry getting thtee
runs in the initial inning and a
lone tally in the second to account
for all of their scoring. One hit
and three errors brought in the
fiist inning tallies. w*hile three
single* and a walk resulted in
the fourth counter in the second
•nring.
The locals connected for two
hits and a single score in the
first inning, and then scored fwice
in the third on three successive
singles.
M. Lugtlgheid went all the way
for Hamilton, permitting nine
safeie* while V. Jonnaon was the
North Shore f linger. He allowed
seven hits.
No extra base blows were re-
corded in the contest
Sunday School Teachers
Picnic at Kollen Park
Fifty-four Sunday school teach-
ers. officers and guests of Trinity
Reformed church attended a pol-
itick supper Friday night at Kol-
len park. Dr. H. D. Terkeurst,
church pastor, led opening devo-
tions.
Following the supper, J. H.
Klomparens. Sundav school super-
in tenden t, conducted a short busi-
ness meeting. Games for the eve-
ning were in charge of Roger
Prince.
The committee in charge includ-
ed Mrs. William Saunders, Mrs.
George Glupker and Mrs. S. Hillt-
brands.
Housewarming Held
At Castle Parh Home
An informal '’housewarming"
whs arrnged for Mr. and Mrs. E.
P. McLean of Castle Park by
members of their bridge club Fri-
day night. Mr. and Mrs. McLean
recently moved into their new
home, ‘‘Breezeway" on the south
ridge. Prizes in bridge went to
Mrs. Kenneth De Free and Dr.
Bruce Raymond. The McLeans
were presented a gift.
In the group besides the Mc-
Leans were Mr. and Mrs. De
Free, Dr. and Mrs. Raymond. Mrs.
J. D. French, Dr. and Mrs. F. E.
De Weese, Dean and Mrs. Mil-
ton L. Hingo. Mr. and Mrs. Ran-
dall C. Bosch, Mr and Mrs. Roy
M. Heasley, James T. Klomparens
and W. A. Butler.
Dorothy Talsma Wed
To Maynard Klamer
Miss Dorothy Talsma, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Talsma.
and Maynard Klamer. son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. Klamer. all of Hudson-
ville. were married Thursday night
in Hudsonville Reformed church.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Douglas
Veltman, pastor of Berean Re-
formed church, Holland.
A reception was held at Hud-
sonville High sehool following the
exchange of vows.
The groom is a graduate of
Holland .Christian high school.
Many Attend Yacht
Club Guest Party
Seventy women attended
gala bridge luncheon for memberi
of Macatawa Bay Yacht club and
their guests Friday afternoon in
the club. Mrs. L. W. Lamb and
Mrs. Henry Carley arranged the
decoration* of rambler roses and
lilies. Hostesses were Mra. Har-
old Van Tongeren and Mr*. Wil-
liam Beebe.
Prizes in bridge went to Mr*.
Harry Dunn, Mrs. Henry Carley,
Mrs. J. W. Hobeck, Mrs. Fred
Brummer, Mrs. C. E. Selby, Mrs,
Harold Van Tongeren. Mrs. Wil-
liam Jesiek, Mrs. Edgar Orr, Mrs,
A. W. Tahaney, Mrs. Herman
Pleasant and Mrs. Alonzo Stagg.
Out-of-town guests included
Mesdames Harold Fletcher, Earl
Clements, Ida Foote Reynolds, Ti-
tus Hager and Harry Wittier of
Grand Rapids; Mrs. David Swank
of Chicago and Mrs. Earl De LaM
of Allegan..
CBS,
4 5 9 0
«* 90*4 dial
jp— •*-
Grand Haven Man
Dies at His Home
Grand Haven. July 19 (Special)
— Axelf Herman Palmquist. . 62,
died at’ his home in Grand Haven
at 7:30 a.m. Friday after a three
month illness.
• He was born Oct. 20. 1885, in
Narke, Sweden. He lived in Grand
Haven the last 12 years and oper-
ated a tailor shop at his home.
Survivor* are hi* wife, the
former EUa Larson; one daughter.
Mr*. Albert Reeths. Jr., of Grand
Haven; 4wo sons, William Ruaael
of Grand Haven and Stanley at
home; three brother* and one aia-
ter, all living in Sweden.
Canada and the U.S. combined
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END OF THE FIRST ACT
The first act of the quadrennial
political drama has come to an
end and the second is about to be-
gin. For the choosing of a presi-
dent comes to us every four years
in the form of a three-act play,
its pattern almost as clear as that
of a piece played out before the
Sunday School
Lemn
July 25, 1948
Jonathan, Loyal Friend
1 Samuel 1:20; 23: 16-18;
2 Samuel 1:1-27 ,
° By Henry Geerllng*
Jonauian wvs the son of a king.
David *vas the son of a subject
of a k ng. Nevertheless, a friend-
ship sprang up between them
that was aa beautiful as it was
sincere, as enriching as it was
great, as lasting as it was deep.
David distinguished himself in the
eyes of Jonathan when he slew
the great, blustering and fear-tn-
spiring giant. Jonathan recognized
tne bravery in Davids deed and
that caught his own soul, for he
too was a brave man. The famous
friendship thus had a good begin-
ning.
When two people discover in
each other a kindredness of qual-
ity they are drawn to each other.
Like attracts like. But there
was .more in the two men than
bravery Jonathan's friendship was
so disinterested. That is to say
there was nothing selfish in it.
He was heir to the throne and he
knew the prospects of David with
the passing of Saul, but this made
no difference. A smaller man
than Jonathan would have been
jealous and uneasy and suspicious
and would have been glad to get
David out of the way as soon as
possible. But the fact of the mat-
ter ». he d.d everything to pre-
serve the lite of David and to pro-
mote his interests.
This is extraordinary' conduct.
It is a unique attitude. It gives
us the measure of Jonathan and
of his beautiful and high-minded
friendship. David, on the other
hand, was great in soul also. He
loved Jonathan not selfishly, but
for love's sake and its own en-
riching values. They were two
men unusually drawn to each oth-
er by reason of the purity of
| their souls, the strength of their
The firet *ct is always long minds, the warmth of their hearts,
the clarity of their spiritual vi-drawn out, covering a period of at
least two years, and sometimes it
covers the whole of the president-
ial term. The second takes up
about three or four months, in a
crescendo of intensity. It starts
soon after the close of the big
convention and ends on the eve
of election day, with the campaign
managers all confidently predict-
ing that their party choice will
win. The third act, ike that of an
action-packed play, has a single
day as its time pattern. As in the
case of a good play it is the act
that gives meaning and signifi-
cance to the other two.
The first act now ended with
the doae of the major conventions
has been slowly rising in dramat-
ic intensity for the past two years.
Behind the scenes of course pre-
parations were being made for it
much earlier, but as a public
qpsetade it has been in progress
stoat the bi-elections in 1946.
arfiy anything was done in con-
pcs or m the acfcninistration that
would name the nominees for
prMlimt in 1948. But that act is
eadad now and for the moment
Dm curtain is down for a shift Af
toe political scenery.
The curtain for the second set
vHH however go up almost im-
mediately. Hardly anything will
to done by the political players
on toe various levels without an
eye to that crucial day in Novem-
ber when the swift but all-import-
ant third act will be staged Only
the naive will take the acts
and statements of the players at
face value. They are all actors
playing a part; like actors, they
are not themselves but are trying
desperately to appear to be what
they think the audience would
like to think they are. Any voter
who forgets that is not as intelli-
gent as voters m a free country
should be.
The sharp, swift third act in
November will finish the great
political drama in America for an-
other four years. There is a touch
of basic unreality about t>  whole
thing, as there is about a play.
But for us at least, here in Am-
erica, it is better than any otiier
political device. If average people
ar. to take an interest in their
government it has to be drama-
tized for them. The quadrennial
play senes a good purpose.
Surprise Party Given on
Wedding Anniversary
sion. the mutually sympathetic un-
Holland
In 1915
(Following is the 365th In the
series of articles taken from
news of the Holland Daily Sen-
tinel published more than 32
years ago.)
It was decided last evening
at a meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce that Holland shall
hold a harvest picnic instead of
a farmers picnic, began a story
in the Saturday, Aug. 7, issue
of the Holland Daily Sentinel
published in 1915. It was decid-
ed to drop the name of “Farm-
ers Picnic” as a good many
farmers objected to the name.
Mr. White of the Beach Milling
Co. stated that the farmers do
not want Holland to have a pic-
nic for them but they would like
to cooperate and have a picnic
together With the city people in
which both can take part in mak-
Louis H. Conger, formerly of
Holland, now of Muskegon, was
yesterday appointed by Gov.
Woodbndge N. Ferns a delegate
to the International Irrigation
congress to be heid at San Fran-
cisco at the Panama Pacific ex-
position on September 13 to 20.
Candidate Herman Hey ns, re-
cent graduate of the Grand Rap-
ids Theological seminary, will be
formally ordained as missionary
among the Navajo Indians Wed-
nesday, Aug. 18. in the First
Christian Reformed church at
Zeeland.’ Mr. Heyns will be the
representative of the classis of
Zeeland.
The Rev. and Mrs. H P. Dc
Pree have completed their first
furlough in this country and are
planning to return next week to
China where they have been con-
nected with the Amoy mission.
Miss Theresa A. Rice left yes-
terday for her home in Chicago,
the Missel Marguerite and Eva
Leenhouts accompanying her for
a short visit.
In business for over half a cen-
tury. having carried many thou-
sandi of passengers and thou-
The 11th annual Farmers’ Pic-
nic will be held at Jcnison Park
Wednesday, Auk 25-
Col. G. A. Gearhart of Buffalo,
N. Y., was the speaker at this
afternoon's program in the big
Chautauqua tent. Col. Gearhart
spoke on 'The World * Progress,"
a subject that is particularly ap-
propriate at this time of war in
Europe when America is the only
one great world power that has an
opportunity to show daily that the
world is still progressing.
The Zeeland Old Settlers’ as-
sociation under the direction of
Henry De Kruif has placed a
large boulder on the farm orig-
inally owned by J. H. Boone on
the Zeeland road, between the
brick yard and Scholten'i bridge
as a memorial to the early col-
onists. The stone weighs more
than 20 tons. Cornelius Van Loo
of Zeeland, Postmaster G, Van
Schelven of Holland, and Cor-
nelius Roozenraad of Zeeland,
respectively president, vice-presi-
dent and secretary of the associa-
tion, are making arrangements to
have a bronze plate placed upon
the boulder.
Mr. and Mrs. George De Witt,
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Schaap. Mrs.
Jacob Schaap and children and
the Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Geerlings,
left Holland today by auto on a
trip through Iowa.
Miss Carolyn Tietz of Goshen.
Ind., and Miss Mary Jonker of
Grand Haven who have been visit-
ing Mrs. A. Borgman of this city,
have left for Grand Haven.
Personals
derstandmg of their natures and 0f dollars worth of freight.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bronson. 585
West 23rd St., were honored Sat-
urday night at a surpn&e party
celebrating their 25th wedding
anniversary. The event was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Bryan. 458 West 16th St., with
Mrs. Bryan and Mrs. Gerald Mil-
lard as hostesses.
Gifts were presented to the
honored guests. Among them was
a box of 25 silver dollars, each
one dated 1923. Games were play-
ed and prizes awarded to the win-
ners, who presen fed them to the
honored couple. A buffet lunch-
eon was served.
Out-of-town guests were Mr.
and Mrs James Van Dort and
Helen, Mr. and Mrs. James Hold-
er, Mrs. Marjorie Cole and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul F. McGuire, all of
Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Romme and Ray, Jr., of Spar-
ta.
Holland guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Carl M. Tidd, Jr, Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Sennas, Mr. and Mrs.
George Piers, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Adler, Jr, Mrs. Agnes Stek-
etee, Ben , Wanrboy, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Evink, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Lawrence, Mr. and Mis. Ches-
ter Bronson, Harry Graham, Mrs.
pertha Reinhardt, Mr. and Mis.
Gerald Millard and son Johnnie.
Mrs. Mary Potter and Patty and
Mike Bryan.
the oneness of their untainted
purpose in life. Jonathan wanted
David to succeed.
David had no thought of depriv-
ing Jonathan of anything that be-
longed to him. David was no usur-
per. He was the anointed of the
Lord. Jonathan was no hinderer
of divine plans. He was the friend
of God and of God's man. David
w'a* a man of destiny, Jonathan
was a man who was willing to
help him on the way to his divine-
ly appointed goal. So they under-
stood each other. Each wanted
the other to be first. Each had a
love that would die for the be-
loved. Things of the world were
secondary to things of the heart.
Their hearts dominated them and
guided them on through the tu-
multuous every-day of their exper-
ience. It was really the friendship
of the two men that saved David
for his great place in the after-
days of the kingdom.
Of course, God always has a
way of securing the arrival of Hu
appointed ones at their goals, but
it is still true that David might
not have been David the great
had it not been for Jonathan the
faithful and true. We feel that
perhaps we give too little place to
this friendship of Jonathan and
David in our thinking of the de-
velopment of the kingdom. We
are liable to consider the friend-
ship of these two men just as a
beautiful friendship, just as the
epoch of two great souls. This
friendship is beautiful and pure
and the kind of which we see far
too little, but still it was a golden
bridge over which David crossed
successfully to the throne of
Israel.
There are lessons for us here to
learn. Friendship asks that there
be something of likeness between
friends. Of course, no two people
are just alike in every respect
—that is one of the glories of us
—our individuality, but at the
same time there must be some
like qualities in order to attract.
There must be some common
ground upon which two souls may
meet. There must be a mentality
of understanding. One soul must
be able to see m the other soul
and still love m spite of what it
seen
Tnen there must be the ability
of each to appreciate the other.
You scarcely can expect any real
friendship between the lover of
the beautiful and the lover of the
ugly. Fnendsh.p asks for mutual-
ity of appreciation. Soul must flow-
out to soul and there mu*t be a
common bed for the stream.
Then, there must be the sacri-
ficial spirit in true friendship.
Selfishness is a stranger to true
friendship. It does not speak
friendship's language. It does not
know the warmth of friendship's
heart. It is unacquainted with the
greatness of friendship's soul. Real
friendship lives for the welfare
of the friend. It cannot enjoy life
if it cannot spend itself. It feels
no thrill if there is no daily ad-
venture for the object of its love.
All of this of necessity calls to
our minds the Friend of friends.
Life is empty and largely fruitless
without the Friend that sticketh
closer than a brother. It must
have a thrill through the hearts
of His disciples to hear Him call
them friends. And it was more
than a name He made use of. He
had shown towards them all the
qualities of love, patience, sympa-
thy, forebearance, appreciation,
steadfastness, and they had come
to .think ol him as their friend.
One bushel of soybeans pro-
from 48 to 50 pounds of scy-
the Graham and Morton Co., in
view of the recent Eastland dis-
aster, is receiving considerable
attention in marine circles be-
cause it is one of the big boat
companies on the Great Lakes
which has had a minimum of ac-
cidents. The line is now known
as the "safety first” boat com-
pany.
The Rev. Herman Hoeksema,
who graduated from the Chris-
tian Reformed Theological semin-
ary last June, announced yester-
day to the congregation of the
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church that he had ac-
cepted the call extended to him
by that church.
Father Duquoy of Grand Rap-
ids, who has served the St. Fran-
cis Catholic church of this city
for the last three years, preached
his farewell sermon in the local
church yesterday. Father Duquoy
has been relieved of his duties at
the Catholic seminary in Grand
Rapids and he has been appointed
pastor of a parish in Bay City.
A unique wedding ceremony
took place Saturday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Van
Putten, Jr. when Miss Della M.
Soules of Kalamazoo became the
wife of Maurice L. Wells, also of
Kalamazoo, at present instructor
of golf at the Ottawa Beach golf
links. About a dozen Holland boy
scouts were the chief guests at
the wedding and it was through
them that what had been planned
as a simple and informal affair as-
sumed something of the propor-
tions of a more elaborate function.
Pennant Day for the Michigan
Children's Home society held in
Holland Saturday afternoon net-
ted $184.34.
Work of laying the new asphalt
pavement on 12th St between
River and Pine Aves. was begun
this morning. The work is under
the supervision of City Engineer
Bowen.
Twenty-six boxes of honey were
taken out of the bee hive in the
high school laboratory this after-
noon.
The property owners living
along 18th St. between River Ave.
and First Ave. held a meeting
last evening in the basement of
Maple Avenue church to decide
on how that street shall be im-
proved. Mayor Bosch, Alderman
Congleton and, chairman of the
committee on streets and cross-
walks. Aldermen Vander Hill and
Wiersema of the sixth ward were
present at the meeting. About 40
property owners were present. The
system of building stone streets
was explained to the property
owners and when a vote was tak-
en only four opposed the stone
street and held out for paving.
(From Tuesday’s Sentioel)
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hamlin
and children, Bill, Tommy and
Paul of Virginia Park «ie spend-
ing the week at Boy Scout camp
Ottawa at Newaygo. Mr. Hamlin
is acting scoutmaster of Troop 30.
Mrs. Albert Timmer, 697 Maple
Ave., local Camp Fire executive,
submitted to major surgery at
Blodgett hospital. Grand Rapids,
on Saturday. Her condition ia re-
ported to be favorable.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Henderson ol
route 2, Hamilton, have returned
from a vacation in the east. They
visited Mr. and Mrs. Thomas God-
burn in Waterbury. Conn. Mrs.
Godburn was formerly Helen Hen-
derson.
The Rev. E. Heerema snd fsm
last Friday and has undergone an
operation for the unusual fracture.
Her ankle will be in a cut for
about three months.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. John Bratt will preach
at both services Sunday in Har-
derwyk Christian Reformed church
in place of Dr. William H. Rut-
gers who wai scheduled to speak.
Mrs. William Topp, Sr., and Mrs.
Minnie De Young have returned
from Wheeling, W.V., where they
spent a week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Coster and
family, formerly of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Risselada
of North Little Rock, Ark., are
spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Prins, 96 East 18th
St., and other relatives in Hol-
land. Mr. Risselada is a former
Holland resident. His wife is the
former Dorothy Garnett of North
Little Rock.
A son, Robert Chadwick Arras,
Jr., was born this morning at Hol-
land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Arms, route 1, Virginia Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Oudemool,
47 West 15th St., have returned
from a 16-day trip through the
New England states and Nova
Scotia. They also visited Quebec.
Donald Van Ry, son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. Van Ry. 166 East
27th St., is listed seventh on the
spring term honor roll of the
Sault Ste. Marie branch of Mich-
igan College of Mining and Tech-
nology. His average was 93.4.
Mrs. A. C. Bowie of Santa
Barbara, Calif, is spending a few
weeks here with her family. She
is staying at the home of Mrs. G.
LaChaine, 232 Pine Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Marlink,
266 East 11th St., with friends
from Grand Rapids, are on a ten-
day motor trip through Wisconsin
and Canada. They expect to spend
a fev day* at Trout creek in
northern Michigan and return
home Sunday night.
Mr. and Mr*. William B Step-
henson of Honolulu, who have
been in the United State* for the
last four month* and spent some
time in Holland with the latter’s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rhea,
will sail for their home July 21
from Lo* Angeles. They are now
in San Francisco and were dinner
guests Wednesday night of Rod-
erick Van Leuwen. architect, son
of Mrs. G. J. Van Leuwen of this
aty.
Gray Ladies who will go to
Veteran's hospital at Ft. Custer
L. F. Williams (foreground) and Earl Francomb
are busy these days scraping and painting the
schooner “Innisfail" at the North American dock
in Montello P«rk. The boat is being renovated for
a six-month cruise to South America. Stanley
Dashew of Grand Rapids recently purchased the
boat and will have it completely overhauled In
Holland before starting the cruise. A new diesel
engine will be Installed and necessary provisions
will be loaded at the local dock. “It will be one bf
the best schooners afloat after we get it fixed up,”
Dashew said.
ily from Wyckoff, N. J., are
spending a two week s vacation stlon Monday for Red Cross service
the home of their aunt, Miss Deha
Kuiper, 410 Maple Ave. Rev.
Heerema is hospital pastor at the
Goffle Hill sanitorium at Wyckoff.
The Witteveen family reunion
will be held at Zeeland City park
Thursday. Coffee will be served
during the supper hour.
Mrs. Gertrude Helmink of Hol-
land and Mrs. Ed Lugera and Mrs.
Luke Vredeveld of Grand Rapids
were visitors Monday afternoon in
the home of Mrs. Theodore Neer*
ken. 297 West 30th St.
The Rev. and Mrs. M. Eugene
Osterhaven and family have mov-
ed from East 14th St., into their
new residence on South Shore Dr.,
at Virginia Park.
The Rev. Howard Teusink of
Sheldon, la., will conduct the mid-
week service Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in Trinity Reformed church.
A daughter, Susan Ann, was
born in Holland hospital Tuesday
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Harkema.
route 1. *
Mrs. Law-rence Etzlir and Vic-
toria Weise from Detroit were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Ross and Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Hall.
Kenneth Duane Siam, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Stam. 170
West 27th St., and Roger Israels,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Is-
raels. 299 West 20th St., left Tues-
day morning on a two week » trip
through the eastern states. They
will be with a boys' educat onni
tour sponsored by the University
of Michigan for elementary school
boys. Both will enter the eighth
grade in the fall.
The Holland IOOF lodge No
192 will have a special meeting
Friday night. Grand Rapids will
put on the first degree and Fenn-
ville the seconc degree. There
will be potluck lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver
and son. Welland, spent their re-
cent vacation visiting Niagara
Falls and Canada.
The Misses Louise Diem and
Fay Keim and Jerry' Stern and
Curt Viermise1. all of Chicago,
spent last week-end in Holland
visiting friends. They attended the
wedding reception Saturday even-
ing for Mr and Mrs. Bud Weaver.
Mrs. Simon Den Uyl, who frac-
tured two bones in her ankle in a
fall downstairs a week ago todav
in her summer home in Macatawa
park, will remain in Blodgett hos-
pital. Grand Rapids, two or three
more weeks, her family said to-
day. Mrs. Den Uyl was taken to
Blodgett from Holland hospital
are Mesdames Rudolph Enksen.
Arte Weller, Don Zwemer, C. C.
Wood and Lester Kuyper.
Zeeland
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt
announced on Sunday that he had
declined the call extended him by
the Reformed church of South
Holland, 111. Rev. Rynbrandt has
served the First Reformed church
for five years.
Miss Eieanor Klungle of Hol-
land sang "Leave It With Him,”
Ellis, snd "Open the Gates."
Knapp, at the Second Reformed
church morning service. Louis
Jalving of Holland sang at the
evening service.
Mis* Florence De Pree of Chi-
cago has returned there after
spending a week’s' vacation at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P. De Pree.
Schooner Being Fitted
For Six-Month Cruise
Did you ever dream of a six-
month cruise on a schooner to
auch far-away places as the West
Indies and South America?
Well, that's what Stanley Da-
shew. his wife and six-year-old
son, Grand Rapids, are going to
do.
Dashew recently purchased the
80-boot schooner "Innisfail” at
Gloucheater, Mass., and sailed the
craft to the North American dock
at Montello Park. Workmen have
started a complete overhaul of the
boat and Dashew said he plans to
load all necessary provusions at
Holland before setting sail Sept.
15.
Necessary credentials have been
sent to the government to change
the name to “Constellation.”
The two masted schooner has
3,000 feet of working canvas sails
and a 1.000 gallon diesel engine.
Includ' d aboard the boat is a ship-
to-shore telephone system, auto-
matic pilot, two direction finders
and teak wood decks, rails and fix-
tures.
The schooner is 18 years old
and was used during World War
II to train officer candidates at
the Coast Guard academy in New
London. Conn.
Dashew plans to sail along the
Atlantic coast to the West In-
dies. then on to South America.
Accordnig to “flexible" plans, he
pear Michigan and Canada
Mrs. W. Rietman. Mrs. C. Muld-
er and baby spent Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. J. Jongkrijge at
Beaverdam.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Vanden Bosch
and children of State Street Rd.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Aukema jf
Zutphen, Mrs. J. Kloosterman and
family of Noordelots, Mr. and
Mrs. S Elzinga of Grandville. Mrs.
J. Gebben of Grand Rapdis and
Mrs. H. Gebben and daughter^
W. De Vries. William Westveer,
Henry Steffens. Willard Wlchers,
Robert Barkema. Richard Dieven-
dorf, Andrew Hyma, James Brier-
ley, C. W. Nibbelink, A. C. Keppel,
James Brooks. Charles Veldhuis,
Henry Terkeurst, James F. White,
Gerard Cook, L. W. Lamb. Jr.,
and the Misses Ruth Keppel and
Elaine Bielefeld.
Miss De Vries was honored re-
cently at three bridal showers in
Traverse City, where she taught
in Boardman elementary school.
Miss Janet Royal was hostess at
the first, a group of teachers en-
tertained at the home of Mrs
Wayne C. Peppier, and the third
was given at the home of Mrs.
Leonard Scratch.
Marvin Ver Plank and family
have moved from Central Ave. to will go as far south as the mouth
the second floor apartment >f
Berghorst shop. Edward De Pree
and family will move into the
home vacated by Ver Plank which
thev recently purchased
Tne Young People's chorus, dir-
ected by Mrs. J. Boeve, furnished
music at the First Reformed
church morning service. Mrs. Pet-
er Veltman sang two selections
at the evening service.
Laureen Hoffman and Carolyn
of the Amazon river, then return
tv the Panama canal. The trip
will end on the West Coast of the
United States.
Aboard the boat besides his
family will be another couple and
two other men including Dick Sut-
ton, whose official job is navigat-
or. Dashew's son is skipper.
"We will take our time on this
trip and stop at various ports on
route to study the social, political
Vruggink are delegate* of Firsthand economic conditions We may
Young
Camp
TIC CITY COUSIN
FERRIE8 SET RECORD
Lansing — ' A new record has
been set for vehicles crossing the
Straits of Mackinac on state fer-
ries during the first six months of
this year, according to the state
highway department, which re-
ported 136.398 vehicles compared
with 127,856 last year.
Reformed church at
People’s conference
Geneva this week.
The annual farmer’s picnic
sponsored by the Zeeland Cham-
ber of Commerce will be held im
Wednesday, Aug. 25. Plans to
make it a big event are well un-
der way. The opening event will
be a horse pulling contest at 10
a.m. under direction of Arie H.
Van Dyke. Other attractions in-
clude a horse show, radio artists,
attraction* for children and other
treat*. The program of sports will
be directed by A. Luurtsema.
There will be two canteens.
The Zeeland Youth Center is
sponsoring a summer art class for
the young people of this commun-
ity. The class was organized un-
der the direction of Miss Elinore
De Pree, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward De Pree. She is a grad-
uate of the School of Fine Arts of
Wuhington unviersity, St. Louis,
Mo., snd magazine illustrator.
There will be instruction in cray-
on drawing, water colors and clay
modeling. The class will be held
every Monday for six weeks from
1:30 to 3 p.m.
Test Well Drilled
_ for More Water Supply
Zeeland, July 16— Seeking to
augment the water aupply of
Zeeland, drilling of a test well was
begun last week on the property
of Allyn Westenbroek, one half
mile southwest of the city, it was
reported.
This well is one of three sites
chosen by engineers of the dril-
ling company and state* geologists
as likely locations for additional
water supplies, City Supt. I*eter
Bair announced.
Search for additional supplies
of water was forced by the sub-
stantia! lowering of the water
table in the Zeeland area this
summer, Elmer Hartgerink, chair-
man of the board of public works
said.
even take a native aboard for two
or three days as a guide and as a
means of learning the customs of
the particular people."
Dashew said he will take sev-
eral hundred feet of film on the
trip and part of the renovation of
the boat includes installation of a
dark room. Mrs. Dashew is an
avid artist and she plans several
painting sessions both aboard the
boat and at some of the stop-offs.
As for the boy's schooling, there
will be lessons on a wire record-
er and a 500-volume library on
ship. Four hours of each day will
be "set aside” for instruction by
both Dashew and his wife.
This won’t be the first trip for
the ex-New Yorker and his fam-
ily. Last year they took a trip
aboard a 48-foot boat to the West
Indies. He is scheduled to give a
Tavelog and show some of his 2,-
000 feet of film taken on the last
trip to the Exchange club here in
Holland in September.
As for the tremendous task of
fitting such s boat for a six-month
trip, it take* several tons of equip-
ment. There has to be at least
one and in many instances two re-
placement parts for every item
aboard.
Borculo recently visited
here.
Betty Zylstra was a recent
guest of friends in Ohio.
Mr and Mrs. C. Dalman recent-
ly witnessed the marriage of a
cousin at the Kelloggsville Christ-
ian Reformed church.
The local ball team defeated
the South Blendon team at Zeel-
and last Wednesday evening.
Mrs. L. Dyk of Allendale and
Mrs. J. De Vries of Hudsonville
called on relatives here, one day
last week.
The Rev. Vander Werp of Grand
Rapids conducted services at the
Christian Reformed church due
to the alsence of the patsor. the
Rev. H. Sonnema who with Mrs.
Sonnema is vacationing in New
Jersey.,
The Harry Driesinga family en-
joyed a reunion in the form of a
weiner roast at the town hall
Wednesday evening.
The annual picnic of the Re-
formed' church was held at the
town hall grounds Thursday after-
noon and evening. The time was
sfent in playing ball and in other
sports arranged by a committee,
a potluck supper, a short program
including the showing of the’ film
'The Healing of M'Vande" from
the American Mission to Lepers,
which was followed by a weiner
roast. A large crowd attended.
Betty Zylstra has been elected
as asssitant corresponding secre-
tary for the Golden Chain C. E.
union.
Mrs. J. Lamer and Lois of Zeel-
and spent Saturday with Mr. snd
Mrs. R Lamer and Marilyn. Mr.
and Mrs. A. Lamer and Mary
spent the evening here and en-
joyeod a weiner roast with the
group.
Ruth and Marcia Dalman sre
visiting relatives in Holland.
Mrs. Art Overweg and infant
son, James Allen, returned to their
home here from Zeeland hospital
last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mersman of
Berry Corners and Mr. and Mrs
P. Rezelman of Holland were re-
cent visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
The Men's Brotherhood met at
the Reformed church last week
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Smoea of Grand
Rapids and Mrs H. Hoogerwlnd
of Walker spent an evening with
Mr. and Mrs. F. Knoper and baby
last week. Mr. Hoogerwind is en
route to the Netherlands for a
three montha visit with relatives
there.
For Miss Rose Huizenga
Mils Rose Huizenga, who will
be married Friday to Marlin Bak-
ker. was honored at a surprise
miscellaneous shower Tuesday
evening. The party was given by
Mrs. Wilson Huizenga, Mrs. Law-
rence Bakker and the Misses Jan-
et and Henrietta Huizenga at
the la tiers' home, 328 Maple Ave.
Duplicate prizes were awarded
for games won by Miss Dons Ol-
den beking and Mrs. Henry Boer-
man. Gifts were presented and a
two-course luncheon was served.
Invited were the Mesdames
John Brower, Bert De Haan,
Henry Boerman. Herman De
Vries, Henry Oldenbeking, Oscar
Oldenbeking, John Ver Beck. John
Mokma, Louis Mokma. William
Mokma and Tom Mokma, and
Miss Doris Oldenbeking.
Texas Visitors Honored
At Barbecue Gathering
Mr. and Mrs A. K. Sherer of
Port Neches, Tex., left for their
home Monday after spending a
week here with their niece. Mrs.
Roger Nicol and family. They had
not met for 11 years.
Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
Nicol entertained for the Sherers
at a barbecue. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Kool and son of
Chicago; Henry Kool of Fenn-
ville; Mr. and Mrs Henry Meier
and children. Shirley. Greta. Joan
and Kenneth of Fennville; Morris
Kool. home on furlough from Kor-
ea. and Miss Rose O’Brien of
Fennville.
Other guests In the evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Willis Brink
and daughters, Elizabeth and
Florence of Fennville.
PLAY POSTPONED
Saugatuck— The second produc-
tion of the Saugatuck Summer
Players, 'The Late Christopher
Bean.’’ has been postponed until
Friday night. The summer theater
opened its seasot July 2 with
"Angel Street” in Saugatuck high
school auditorium.
t
North Blendon
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Fred Berghorst was elected
treasurer of the school board
the annual school meeting held
last week Monday night. Roy
Westveld is the retiring president.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dys and family
recently moved into their newly-
erected home from the Alex
Mulder residence. Mr. and Mrs.
Ak»x Mulder who have been liv-
ing in Coopersville since their
marriage in May moved to their
farm home . here Thursday. The
Floyd Potter family and the Moti-
que family of Grand Rapids are
living on the farm the Potter*
purchased from Lew Klynstra.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst and
Marilyn are enjoying a trip to up-
Dessert Bridge Party
Honors Miss De Vries
Miss Betty De Vries was enter-
tained Thursday at a dessert
bridge party at the Wynand Wich-
ers cottage at' Buchanan beach.
Hostesses were Mrs. Wynand
Wichers of Kalamazoo. Mrs. Wil-
liam Wichers of • Arlington, Va.,
and Mrs George C. Claver, Jr., of
Springfield. Mass.
Five bridge tables were decor-
ated >vith dainty clusters of
sweet peas. A flower motif* was
carried out on tallies and other
d corations. Bridge winners were
Mrs. John-W. De Vries. Mrs! Wil-
lard Wichers and Mrs. L. W.
Lamb, Jr. A guest or honor gift
was presented to Miss De Vries.
Guests were the Mesdames John
Hmy few mftnd for ulUnf, m
mr mitrtd far torpMf dimes.
tt-Roenok* colony. V*..
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Jets Home Runs
Provide Victory
Over Dutchmen
Ipvaders Knot Contest
After Trailing Locals
For Six Innings
Three home runs provided the
Grand Rapids Jets with a 5-3 win
over the Dutchmen Monday night
at Riverview Park.
It took the invaders six innings
before they overcame the Dutch-
men's three-run lead.
Don Mulder sparked the Dutch-
men to an early lead when he wal-
loped a home run deep in center-
field with Skaalen on base in the
second frame. *
The Dutchmen, playing air-tight
ball, nicked the slants of Cliff
Carlson for two hits and one run
in their half of the first in-
ning. Mulder led off with a dou-
ble. Borgman walked. Wenzel hit
a sharp single to right field scor-
ing Mulder and sending Borgman
to third. Rotman, Wentzel and De
Neff went out in order to end the
inning.
In the second, the locals scored
their other two runs on Mulder’s
circuit blow with Skaalen aboard.
Carlson, Jet pitcher, debunked
the old adage that pitchers never
hit. when he lifted a high fly ball
over the right field fence in the
Jet's half of the third inning to
make the score 3-1 in favor of the
locals.
The winners scored again in
their half of the fourth when Ted
Greenhalgh hit a long home run
in the left field standi. Third
baseman Hal Rhyne of the Jets
ended the scoring in the first half
of the eighth when he banged a
home run blow over the right
field fence with Greenhalgh on
base.
The Jets scored five runs on
13 hits and the Dutchmen scor-
ed their three runs on nine blows.
Muider led the locals attack
with four hits out of five times
at the plate and Greenhalgh hit
safely three times out of four
for the invaders.
Highlight of the game was the
superb fielding by the Dutch-
men. The locals were charged
with just one error while Grand
Rapids made foui miscues.
The winning hurler was Carl-
son and Skaalen was tagged for
the loss. The Dutchmen's record
YOUR CAR DOWN
TO W£ LAST MIL*?
Hi* way to
buy
•nS
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
Service Department 2386
221 River Avt. Holland, Mich.
r
for the season now stands
wins and nine defeats.
at 10
GRAND RAPIDS (5)
AB R H
Zinn 2b ......................... 0 2
Haskell ss ...................... 0 1
Wasley If ....................
..... 5 0 1
Robin-son lb ...............
... 3 0 0
Greenhalgh cf ..............
...... 4 3 3
Rhyne 3b .....................
..... 4 1 2
Cooper rf ...................... 0 1
Winter c ...................... 0 2
Carlson p ........
..... 4 1 1
Kunde lb ................
...... 2 0 0
38 5 13
DUTCHMEN (S)
AB R H
Mulder ss ................
..... 5 2 4
Borgman 3b ................
...... 4 0 0
Wenzel e ....................
...... 4 0 1
Rotman lb .................
..... 4 0 0
Wentzel rf ..........
..... 4 0 0
De Neff 2b ................
...... 4 0 1
H. Van Wieren If ......
...... 3 0 1
Czerkies If ...............
... 3 0 1
Skaalen p
...... 4 1 1
Wlodarczvk If
...... 1 0 0
C. Van Wieren If ......
...... 1 0 0
37 3 9
Tailors Win City
Softball Contest
Dykema Tailors blanked Hart A
Cooley 5-0 in a city league softball
contest at 22nd St. field Monday
night.
The Tailors pushed across three
runs in their first inning on a
walk, an error and two safeties.
In the second inning. Centerfield-
Jer Bos lined a long home run to
score behind Wes Vryhof, who had
hit to rightfield.
The contest settled down to a
pitchers duel after the second inn-
ing and Harve Vander Veen of
the Tailors held the Hart & Cool-
ey team to three hits for tlie eve-
ning.
Meanwhile, the winners tagged
Herk Cramer, Hart & Cooley
pitcher, for six hits.
Bos led the victors attack with j
two hits in three times at the |
plale. Vander Veen sruck out five !
Hart A Cooley hatters while
Cramer was credited with two
-trikeouts.
The Holland Merchants will
meet the Vets tonight in a soft-
hall league contest at the 22nd
St. field.
m
f
Tulsa. Okla — Ouachita national
forest in Arkansas and Oklahoma
produces nearly 22 million board
feet of lumber each year without
depleting the natural supply.
ONE DAY SERVICE
ON
DEVELOPING
•r*
PRINTING
(DvlSoml
PHOTO And GIFT SHOP
10 Katt Ith Street
FINE FOOD.
ALWAYS
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
• Watt 8th ttraat
GOOD DEWS FOR CAR OWRERS
State Farm Mutual Co.
RATE CUT
ANNOUNCES
If Your Aro A Careful Driver and Interested
in Lower Rates Call At —
BEN L. VAN LENTE
177 COLLEGE AVE. . PHONE 713i
Open Until 6:30 P.M. Except Wednesdays
BOWEN FILES
Grand Haven. July 22 f Special!
— Carl T. Bowen, rural route 2,
Spring Lake, who has boon county
surveyor of Ottawa county since
1922. filed his petitions Saturday
morning seeking re-nominatoin on
the Republican ticket
V ’utcb-Kraft
’ Won-Kote
Vou’ll cover drab
wallpaper with
freeh paetels!
COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hours
ESSENBURB
ELECTRIC CO.
90 West Sth St Phona 4811
HEW BATTERIES
For Nearly Every Make of Automobile
— Prlcad Prom —
$13.00 lo $17.25
NEW STOCK - FULLY CHAROED
$1.50 For Your Old Battery - No Installation Charge
VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159 RIVER AVE. PHONE SIM
IDEAL
DRY CLEANERS
Pbtu 24S5
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. tad «TH STREET
Wf CHAU
REPAIR
— eeeeeeeea.fc
:
•
:
i
•
X
*rco«:
OTTAWA AUTO j
SALES, INC.
t-U West 7th St. I
oeoeee.a—.^—f—
<®>
ROAD SERVICE
We Specialixe in
MOTOR TUNE-UPS
CARBURETORS
and
IGNITION
NAAN
MOTOR SALES
HUDSON DEALER
» W. fth St Phone 7242
IRINTING
mm-tcmm
A completely equipped modern plant that miym
you with fine quality printing at
reasonable pricai
STEKETEE-VAN NUI8
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE '
9 East 1 0th Street Phone 2326
LOTS
ON
LAKE
MACATAWA
Now Oo Sale
RESTRICTED LAKE
FRONT LOTS IN
JENISON PARK
So/d Exclusively By '
HENNY COSTING
REALTOR
Outeh Block. 222 River Ave.
Holland. Mich. Phona 2371
Disorderly Charges
Bring Fines for Two
Grand Havn, July 22 (Special) !
—Edward Vander Meirlcn. 40. of
Grand Haven, paid $20 fine and
$5 50 costs here on a drunk and
disorderly charge after being ar-
rtjted early Saturday morning.
Ollie Castle. 2r>. route 2. Spring
Lake, arrested on the same charge
Saturday night paid $20 fine and
$5.50 costs upon arraignment
Monday.
Cecil C. Ranee 24, Grand Hav-
en. arrested Sunday afternoon af-
ter being involved in an accident
on Washington St., with a car
d*:ven by Thomas A. Beers of De-
troit. paid $35 fine and $4.05 costs
Monday on a charge of leaving
the scene of a property damage
accident.
The arrests were by city police
and all were arraigned before Jus-
tice Peter Verduin.
Burnett J. Abbott
Albion, July 20— Burnett J Ab-
bott, Albion manufacturer has
filed nominating petitions for gov-
ernor on the Democratic ticket.
Abbott was secretary of the
state administrative board, bud-
get director, purchasing director
and head of prison industries dur-
ing the administration of William
Comstock. The two men are now
associates in the operation of the
Gale Manufacturing Co. at Al-
bion.
Mr. Abbott is 54 years old and
was born in the Upper Peninsula.
Driver Charged With
Recklessness in Crash
Grand Havn. July 22 (Special)
- Lester Wildey, 37, of Grand
Haven, was given a ticket by stale
police, charging him with reck-
less driving after he struck a car
driven by Pauline Risacky, route
2, Spring Lake, which he was
attempting to pass at 11:25 pm.
Saturday in Grand Haven town-
ship.
Harold Richard.son, 29. route 1,
Conklin, was issued a ticket by
the same department at 12:45 a.m.
Sunday for defectixe lights after
his car was struck in the rear by
another driven by John E. Car-
penter, 21. Muskegon, of US-16
near Marne.
Richardson allegedly had no
lights on the rear of his car.
U.S. Assembles Fleet
0( Bombers in England
London, July 20 (UP) — Th«
biggest superfortress fleet ever
based in England was being read-
ied today for “training flights"
over Germany.
Sixty superforts and five C-54
Skymasters were dispersed at
three RAF b'tnber bases after ar-
riving from the United States
without incident during the week-
end
Col. Stanley Wray, representing
L . Gen. Curtis Lemay who com-
mands U. S. air forces in Europe,
will arrive from Germany today
to address 700 of the airmen. He
probably will brief them on the
German flights.
Two Are Arraigned
In Grand Haven Court
Grand Havn. July 22 (Special)
ial)— Lester Wildey, 37, Grand
Haven, arrested by state police
in Grand Haven township Satur-
day night, paid $35 fine and $3.50
costs Monday night.
Kenneth Rounds, 29, Spring
Lake, charged by the conservation
department with taking under-
sized white bass in Grand river
Monday afternoon paid $10 fine
and $7 costs Tuesday.
The arraignments were before
Justice George V. Hoffer.
Messenger -ReRnerus
Marriage Announced
Mr. and Mrs. George Regner-
ils, 839 Paw Paw Dr., announce
the marriage of their daughter,
L. Joyce Regnerus, to Tommie
Messenger, son of Dr and Mrs.
G. L. Messenger of Long Beach, | ---
Calif., which took place last FERTILE SOIL
month. They have recently re- Ninety per cent of Denmark's
turned from a wedding trip to | land is productive and 77 per cent
Kansas City, Mo. is actually farmed.
Car Theft Brings
Prison Sentence
Grapd Havn, July 22 (Special)
—Oscar Olsen. 19. Ferrysburg,
who pleaded guilty July 10 to a
charge of unlawfully driving away
an automobile, was sentenced
Saturday morning by Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith to sene from one
to two years in the Southern
Michigan Prison at Jackson.
Olsen is alleged to have taken
an automobile belonging to Mrs
Bessie Spears, on June 15. Olsen
had been using the car to trans-
port the Spears family in making
funeral arrangements for Mrs. :
Spears' husband LeRoy. He fold 1
the Court after he had taken some 
of the family to the funeral home !
he went to the lake, got stuck in
the sand and after he got out con-
tinued on to Grand Rapids on his
way to Lansing. The car ran out
of gas near Lake Odessa and he
slept in the car all night and was
picked up in the morning by state
police and taken to. Grand Haven,
where he has since been held in
the Ottawa county jail.
At the time of his appearance
in circuit court he was on proba-
tion out of the Muskegon county
circuit court on a charge of lar-
ceny of an automobile, and a war-
rant is also outstandnig against
him on a bastardy charge. Olsen
is married and the father of a
small child
Henry T. Vanden Bo<ch. 43
Holland.^ pleaded guilty Saturday
morning to a bastardy charge
placed against him by a woman
who lives near Holland. The child
was born this month.
A hearing to determine Vanden
Bosch's responsibility will be held
Aug. 17 at 2 p.m. in circuit court
before Judge Smith, who contin-
ued Vanden Bosch's bond of $500.
Arthur L. Kruithof, 32. Holland,
who was ordered by the Court
July 10 to make a $300 payment
on bus alimony arrears by 10 a.m.
last Saturday, appeared, but not
with the money. He was immedi-
ately confined in county jail to
await appearance in circuit court
July 31. unless the money is paid
in the meantime
According to a divorce decree
issued April 19. 1941. Kruithof
was ordered to pay $2 a week for
the support of his minor child
He is in arrears $611. Last March
25. he was ordered by the court to
pay his current alimony, plus $5 a
vxeek on the hack alimony, which
he failed to db.
RADIOS
WESTINGHOUSE
HOWARD
EMERSON
Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.
H. TY88E
448 Washington Phone 8-7212
ffi
First successful American sugar
beet factory was established In
California in 1879.
HADS
Sandwich-Soda Bar
869 River Ave.
PHONE 7997
When an expenslva forging .
.casting breaks— Call 6356 and I
| save time and money by having!
lit repaired at one# by our — j
OXY-ACETYLENE
WELDING
H O L L P N D
WGLDING S £ R VIC£
M‘CW!Gfls' av ir.32"6ST To. 635*
FRE/GHT sennas
Plan Your
LANDSCAPING
NOW
PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE
NURSERY
ROUTE 2 HOLLAND
It’s Not a Home, Until
It's Planted!
HOLLAND TERMINAL
170 E. 15th 8L
PHONE SIM
The Bier Kelder offers many
•ervlcea for your pleaturs.
Tha beat in draught and
bottled beers and wines and
ohampagras. Alio, sand-
wiches and snacks All
aarvad by trained employees.
Air-conditioned and open
11:00 A.M. until midnight
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
Station Operated
By Ray Harrison
Ray Harrison has operated the
Harrison Super Service station,1
located at 677 Michigan Ave., for
more than 12 years. Marathon
gasoline and motor oils are sold
at the station in addition to VEP
motor oil. which is sold exclu-
sively by Mr. Harrison.
This oil has a magnetic-like film
that clings to vital engine parts,
preventing damaging "dry" starts
It "stays put" at high tempera-
tures and protects the bearings
against corrosion. The constant
cleaning action of this oil keeps
the car’s motor clean, valves and
rings free, oil holes and lines
open. It's triple-plus film strength
means more than three times as
much protection as ordinary oil
against shock and pressure.
Fulton sun shields are sold and
installed at Harrison's service sta-
tion, the first garage in Holland
to sell them. Volto car butteries
also are sold and Harrison is a
dealer for ethyl cleaner and sol-
vents for dry cleaning.
A complete line of seat covers
is handled at the station, includ-
.r.g the new plus' ic covers Fire-
stone and Miller tires also are
available.
Du Saar s Has
New Equipment
New modern equipment recent-
ly obtained by Albert Schaafsma.
owner and manager of Du Saar
Photo and Gift shop, 10 East
Eighth St., enables him to enlarge
all standard size negatives to give
enlarged prints. "Service above
all" is a by-word of Schaafsma.
and this includes prompt service
on all photo finishing done at the
shop.
For photograpliers who like
cloud effects, the shop has a sup-
ply of filters. The film supply is
adequate also as are several
styles and models of cameras. Sun
shades and other picture-taking
aids are sold ai Du Saar s in addi-
tion to sound projectors, movie
cameras and projectors.
Besides handling camera equip-
ment. the Du Saar shop has *
complete stock of beautiful gifts
for every occasion. Authentic
Dutch pottery, :n blue and multi-
colors. is sold. Also lea lured is
an exclusive line of framed pic-
tures and distinctive glassware.
Norcross greeting cards, note
paper and wrapping, paper are
handled at the shop.
Visit Du Saar's and see the
fine selection on display.
WE WILL PAY
$5 FOR YOUR
OLD BATTERY
In Trade On A New Long-Type,
Battery. While Our Presam '
Stock Lasts! ;
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150 EAST STH ST.
Phone 6422
Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer
USED CARS
LATE MODELS
Sold With
30 Day 50-50 Guarante#
HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS
FRED’S CAR LOT
686 Michigan Ave.. Phona 8-7121
FOR YOUR
ROOFING and SIDING
WwSr J
JSIm# n
Coll 9051
I0LUM READY ROOFIHI
Fllntkota Producta
F0II YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS
GEO.
MOOI
OOFIM €0.
. 29 East 6th Strict
PHONE 3826
Wildcats Take Lead
With C League Win
The Wildcats broke the dead-
lock for first place in the C le*,-
gue Monday night when they out-
lasted the Mixupa 9-8, in a free
scoring contest at the 19th St
field.
Lyle Everse was the hero of the
evening when he banged a home
run in the last half of the ninth
with two men out to ice the game.
The two teams were tied for
the league lead before the Mon-
day night game.
On the mound for the Mixupa
was Jack Kempker with Bob
Van Dyke catching while Gordon
Hulst pitched to Ronald Boeve
for the winners
Ronald Nykamp led the Wild-
cat hitting with three hits in as
many times at bat and Dick and
Jim Plagenhoef each collected
two safeties for the Mixups.
Mrs. Gertrude Ver Howe
Succumbs at Home Here
Mri. Gertrude Ver Howe. 84.
wife of James Ver Howe, died
Sunday at 11:55 p.m. at her home.
519 Michigan Ave. She had been
ill for three weeks.
She was bom In the Nether-
lands Dec. 3, 1863, and was mar-
ried here before coming here 59
years ago. She was a daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs Abraham
Janse. She was a member of the
local First Reformed church.
Surviving are the husband:
three daughters, Mrs. John Mier-
as of Grand Rapids, Mrs. William
Hodgkins of Clear Lake, High-
lands. Calif., and Minnie Ver
Howe, at home; two sons, Peter
of Holland and Abraham of Grand
Rapids; 12 grandchildren: 23 great
grandchildren; a sister, Minnie
Janse, and a brother. Jacob Janse,
both of the Netherlands.
Brief Illness Fjfol for
Cornelius Rifaema, 81
Cornelius Ritzema, 81, died
Saturday noon at his home os
route 4 after a short illness.
Surviving are his wife, Martha;
a son, John of Pine Creek; three
daughters, Mrs. Jake Havlnga,
Mrs. Harold Moore, both of this
community, and Mrs. Gerrit Sloob*
haak of Central Lake; 19 grand-
children; 12 great grandchildren
and a brother in the Netherlands.
The funeral will be Tuesday at
2 p.m. at tlie Ver Lee Funeral
home, the Rev. Marinus Vander
Zwaag officiating Burial will be
in North Holland cemetery. The
body is at the funeral home where
friends may call until the funeral
hour.
Ladies Bible Class Hat
Picnic at Kollen Park
The Ladies Bible clasa of First
Methodisi church held a potluck
supper Friday at Kollen part.
Twenty-six attended the family
affair. Mrs. Dora De Boer and
Mrs. Lora Kennedy were in chart*
of games for which przles w*r*
awarded Mrs. Nina Daugherty i|
the teacher of the clasa.
PARKING
7th and Central
25** • ^
KNIFE’S
SUPER SERVICE
7th at Central Phons 6259
LENNOX
Ons of The World's Largest
Manufacturer* of
COAL - OIL - CAB
Heating Equipment
•old by
HARRY HOOP
HEATING
118 East 14th 8L
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4
Buy Lonnox — You Buy Quality
SPECIAL
KAR RUG
FLOOR MATS
$1.60 - $1.95
Qreen-Bluo-Brown-Black
REAR lots - FRONT SETS
HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE
Corner Michigan and 28th 8L
Phono 4436
BRIDES
WEDDING STATIONERY
Large Variety
New Modern Type Face
Just Arrived
NAPKINS — Ploin or priiitBd
Whit* or Colored
GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and Ith oa
College Ave.
Phone 4406 177 College Ave.
REPAIR NOW!
Add miles of plea-
sure to your car.
DRIVE in
EUR A FREE ESI r i
it the wey is
bey ropsife,
end
euoMeftee
HENRY TER HAAR
Motor Solos Co.
YOUR OLDS - CADILLAC
Q.M.C. TRUCK DEALER
711 Michigan Ave. Phene MM
NEW GENERAL PUNCTURE SEAL
SAFETY TUBES
# Prevents Punctures Bicouse It Seals As It Rolls.
# Local Tests on These Tubes. Stop in and
See For Yourself.
BILLS TIRE SHOP
60 Weot 7th Strsot Holland Phona 270
"We Know Wo Know Tlrea"
-SUPPLYING-
QUALITY USED PIPE
WIPING WASTE FLUES
MILL a FOUNDRY and
SUPPLIES STEEL ITEMS
I— m—g 1 0* 1BML tOWMT
Mill and foundry Supplies
Holland. Michigan
J
If EAR #tLS urre*
mi mi* ^ U'S FIESIEI
Vory your menus with o dtf-
ferent Bread each day. Try
our  Crocked Wheat, Rya
and White Bread.
TRIUMPH RAKE SHOP
3S4 CENTRAL AVL PHONE 2677
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THI
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Of Ottawo County, Stato of Michigan
JUNE SESSION, 1948
Absent Mr. Boter.
The journal of tha third day’s
session was read and approved.
Mr. Ter A vest moved that we
take the report of the Committee
on Equalization from the table
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
report be adopted which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
ingr vote: Yeas Messrs. Zylstra.
Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Reenders, Helder, Smallegan, Ste-
genga, Nieuwsma, Ter Aveat, D*
Ridder, Szopinski, B o 1 1 e m a,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Boon,
Swart, Rosbach, Misner, Da Free,
Koop. Galien, De Boer, Frankena
and Cook.
Nays None.
Mr. Gslien moved that we take
resolution regarding the immuni-
sation of dogs from the table
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Misner moved the adoption
of the resolution which motion pre-
vailed.
Report of the Special Commit-
tee.
EQUALIZATION TABLE 1948
VALUATION
AS ASSESSED VALUATIONAS EQUALIZED
First Doy's Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Mon-
day, June 28, 1948 at 1:30 P.M. and
was called to order by the Chair-
man Mr. Bottema.
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Ix)winr. Reenders. Helder, Smalle-
gan. Stepenra. Nieuwsma. Ter
Avest, De Kidder, Szopinski. Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Misner,
De Pree, Koop. Galien. De Boer,
Boter. Frankena and Cook.
Absent None.
Mr. Swart pronounced the invo-
cation.
Mr. Galien moved that Mr. Ber-
nard De Pree be seated and that
he be given the same committee
appointments as those held by
his predecessor Mr. Steffens which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Galien moved that the rhair-
man appoint a committee to draw
up fitting resolutions upon the
death of Mr. Ben Steffens a for-
mer member of the board which
motion prevailed.
The'chairman appointed the fol-
lowing as the committee; Messrs.
Boon. Frankena and Lowing.
Communication from the City
of Holland.
Holland. Michigan
June IT. 1948
Mr. William Wild*.
Clerk — Ottawa Co Board of Superviiori,
Grand Hiven. Michigan.
Dear Mr Wild*:
Our attention ha* l>een railed In Act
No. 6 of the Special Session of the State
Legislature jurt completed. Tht* Act con-
stitute* an amendment to the Election
Code.
At the meeting of the Common Council
of the City of Holland held on June 16th,
the following Resolution wna pa*»rd : —
''Whereas the State Legialature at it*
recent extraordinary sewion ha* pained
Act No. 6. being an amendment to the
State election code (Act 361. I’.A. 19251
a* follow*:—
'Provided further, that the Board of
Bnperviaore of any county may. by ref-
ill lion duly adopted, discontinue the reg-
iitration of elector* on primary and elec-
tion days and such regirtration *hall not
he taken In such county thereafter on
primary and election dayi onl«* and un-
til the Board of Supervisor* rewind* it*
action in connection therewith, and,
Where**, it ix the opinion of the Com-
mon Council of the City of Holland tha*
the adoption of wrh reaolution would
eliminate confu*k>n and abu*e» on elec-
tion days,
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Ommon
Council recommend to the Ottawa County
Board of Superviaora the adoption of
Mid proposed resolution."
Will you plea»e present thw to the
Board of Supervisors for »«nou* conud-
eration?t Your* truly.
C. GREVENGOED.
City Clerk.
Mr. Boter moved that the com-
munication he referred to a spe-
cial committee to be appointed by
the chairman and that the commit-
tee be instructed to report their
findihga to this board at thi» ses-
sion which motion prevailed.
The chairman appointed the fol-
lowing as the special committee;
Messrs. Boter, Rosbach, Slaughter,
Smallegan, and Mohr.
Mr. Mohr moved that we adjourn
to Tuesday. June 29, 1948 at 1:30
P.M. which motion prevailed.
WILLIAM WILDS,
Clerk.
GERRIT BOTTEMA,
Chairman.
Second Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Tues-
day, June 29. 1948 at 1:30 P.M.
and was called to order by the
chairman Mr. Bottema
Mr. Frankena pronounced the
invocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Vollink, Hassold. Hecksel,
Lowing. Reenders, Helder, Small-
egan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter
Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin. Mohr,
Boon, Swart, Rosbach. Misner. De
Pree, Koop, Galien, De Boer, Bo-
ter, Frankena and Cook.
Absent None.
The journal of the first day's
session was read and approved.
Dr. Barrett of the Health De-
partment addressed the board and
outlined the serious condition of
rabies within the county.
Mr. Boter presented the follow-
ing resolution.
To lh* Honorabk of Sup*rv„ora
Gouuty, Michigan
nf.*' ,here ?',w ,n 'b* Coun-
** 01 Ottawa a ditcaae known a* rabi**
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr. Boon, townships an< ntiES
Swart, Rosbach, Misner, De Pree,:
Koop, Galien, De Boer, Boter,
Frankena and Cook.
Nays None.
.Report of the Special Commit-
tee.
To the Board of Supcrviior*:
RESOLVED, that ihii hoard ha*
learned with profound sorrow of fh«*
Heath of Ben Steffen*, a member of the
Board from the City of Holland.
RESOLVED, that Mr. H. n Steffen*
was an ahle. ronarientiou* public servant.
He had the higheet *en*e of fidelity lo
duty. Becaute of hi* many admirable
qualitiea he gained and held the respect
of the member* of thin Board.
RESOLVED, that the Clerk of tht*
hoard trammit a ropy of the*e resolu-
tion* lo the family of the deceased.
MARTIN BOON.
NICHOLAS FRANKENA.
CHARLES S. LOWING.
Mr. Bonn moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed.
Report of the Special Commit-
tee.
The Honorable the Chairman, and mem-
ber* of the Board of Supervisor*.
The kpccinl comnitttoe appointed lo eon-
eider Art No. 6 of the special *e**ion of
the Legislature of the Slate of Michigan
for the vear 194$ rietirr* to present for
conetdeiation of thi* hoard the following
Reno In turn :
WHEREAS the Slate l-rviklature at
it* special ee.-eion ha* enacted Act No 6
an Amendment to the *tate election
code (Art KM of the Public Acta for
1925 > *o an to permit the Board of Su-
pervi*or» of any County to discontinue,
by Reaolution duly adopted, the regula-
tion of elector* on primary and election
day*, and providing further that such
registration shall not be taken in such
county thereafter on primary and election
day* unle** and until the Board of Super-
visor* rescind* its action in connection
therewith. NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED that thi* Board hereby di»-
eontinue# the registration of elector* on
primary and election day* and that such
registration thall not hereafter be taken
in thi* county on primary and election
day* unlc** and until this Board rescind*
it* action in connection therewith."
The *i>eciai commit O-e appointed to
consider till* matter #re not unanimous
in endorsing the adoption of the foregoing
Reaolution: and in view of thi* fact the
Committee propose* that the Resolution
should be presented to thi* Board and
that the matter be fully and finally con-
sidered by the Board a* a whole.
Respectfully submitted,
PETER S BOTER.
Ii! j] II i!,!i! !i ii 11 ill
Allendale ... ---- - -----
Blendon __ ____ ______
C hater ------
Crockery ____ ________
Georgetown ---------
Grand Haven _____ ....
Holland -----
,1 kmc* town ___ _ _______
Olive __ _____ _ _____ _
Park ______________
Polkton ______ _ _______
Port Sheldon _ ____
Robinson __________
Spring Lake ____
Tallmadge _____________
Wright ..............
Zeeland ____ _ ____ ....
Grand Haven City ___
Holland City ______ ___
Zeeland City ______
TOTALS _____
17.450 « 1 199.1 ;* |
22.478 1.266,900
1. 377. 260
889.026
2.767.210
1,178.976
6.601.640
1,668.250
999.860
4.698.700
2.666.666
617,166
724.676
1.396.700
1 339.290
1, ’564. 1 55
1.992.966
7,229.126
14.367.876
2.974.160
22.717
20.000
22.522
18,310
21.200
23.228
22,970
10.211
27.611
12.840
24.991
11.139
19.762
22.184
22.998
2.581
1.818
896
179.950 | 1,179.121
217,976 1.4IU7S
201.910
98.510
286.114
81.630
1.807,280
129,250
80.900
110,971
016 420
26.700
06.110
419.626
t6«.788
>17,648
409.468
2.701.100
5.892.276
804.900
1.679.170
987.676
1.063.824
1,260.806
7,408,670
1.792,500
1,080.260
4.704,076
t, 205.086
683.666
700.916
1.816,221
1.599.048
1.171,801
2.402.410
9.010, '.26
20,280.160
1,779.060
<56,617 I 1. 181.644 |
828.877 1. 139.881
l.:4S.I64
1.045.996
8,080,181
1,601,949
7.470,362
1,074,221
1.205.977
6.466,071
2.983 900
90L918
840.606
6.896.601
1.691.382
1.764,178
2.372,146
12.232,060
461.671
887,299
440,118
840, 0I&
8.084.717
466.161
247.077
1.068,271
416.820
868,848
111.002
8.048.481
110.884
184.278
081.209
8.147.717
861,061. 8 1,614.702
874,867 1,814.762
8.047.868 21.341.677
1.467,911 3.996.181
>84,278
178,878
444.064
104,986
1027,916
274 810
12L160
<94.871
867,501
85.801
106.471
•70,1911
296.590
841.897
664,098
6.841 962
4.»61>26
1,840 900
2.037.848
1,224,674
8,494,442
1,806.886
9.603.667
2.249.051
1,827,227
8.742.949
8.821,411
917.712
964.077
6.845.606
1.889,912
2.106.076
8.018.639
18,078.012 17.7101
28.297.501 7.7219
1. 211. 961 6.1804
1.6011
1.7771
1.0904
1.8001
8.4284
1.6742
9.8104
2.2093
1.3008
6.6467
8.7437
.9181
.9464
8.7261
2.0296
2.0632
2.9768
Transferred from Stock and Unallocated Expanse 8 1|,178.81
Transferred to State Maintenance ________ _ , | 4 086 78
Tranafarred ta Co. and Twp. MaiMananea _ 26.849.87
GENERAL EXPENSE ACCOUNT
Par Tear Ending DacamSar 11, 1M7
Disbursement^
Office Salaries ----- -- 8 89.190.24
Commissioners' Expense _ ___ 188.41
Engineer'* Expense ---------- U7.H
Engineer ! Supplies and Equip-
ment ....... 46.20
Premium Road Commissioners'
Bond ............ 17.00
Compenution Insurance ------ 1.276.77
Auto A Truck n.urance ---- 1.1M.02
H. A A. Life Insurance ---- 800.08
Truck A Car License Plates _ 66.05
Gas Tag Paid -------- 117.21
Gas Dealers. License ________ 1.60
I SO, 188.41 I 18, 178.81 | 11,711.81
Ad vert Wag ... --------- ----
JanUreea Offke Supplies ---
Offiee Supplies Expense ........
Office Equipment Maintenance
Postage --------------------
Telephone -------------- -
Duse A Subscriptions - -- -
freight A Cartel# ----------- .
P. O. Box Rent _ ___ - ______
Annual Report ......
Employes# Retirement Ex. _
------ ------------
f**rna ....... ....
Nursery Fes __________
Total
127.11
87.18
468.80
>86.00
88.67
804.89
470.00
164.96
1.00
42.10
88,180.26
48.71
. 8,181.47
8.80
..$ 71,768.97
.. »4:.908 158.349.260 114.711.286 171.060.686 828.868,966 ISO, 219,074 821.871,127 2101.884,601
GRAND HAVEN. MICHIGAN
June 80, 1948
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors
of Ottawa County, Michigan.
GENTLEMEN:
Yotlr commit te«- on Equaluation beg Isavs to
tanou* Township* and Citirn. and hav*
report that w# have compared th# different aasesment rolls ef the
Allendale Twp. — ..... 8
Blsndon Twp. ----------
Chester Twp. -----------
Crockery Twp. ____ _ ___ _
Georgetown Twp.
Grand Haven Twp. ---
Holland Twp. ____ __ ___
Jameatown Twp. __ _ ____
Olive Twp. ____________
Park Twp. --------------
Polkton Twp. _________
Port Sheldon Twp --------
Robinson Twp. ___ ____ _
Spring Lake Twp. _____ _
™™Ure Twp. --------
Wright T wp. -------
Zeeland Twp. ------------
City of Holland ________
County Drain Comminion
ErankUn Kieft ...... ..
Village of Cooperevllle __
Mid-America Eng. Corp.
Vrieeiand Ref. Church ..
City of Grand Haven ..
Village of Spring Lake .
5. L. Country Cluh ____
ACCOUNT* RECEIVARLE
Far Year Ending December 81, 1847
Dieburaement*
Overdraft A Tranafera Transfers
Dec 81. 1846 (Dr.) (Cr.|
‘ 1 117.48
8,189.48
8,147.44
1,186.22
t.MLftl
2.611.18
It, 817. 66
1,808.89
1,826.14 I 117.19
4.001.68
1.188.69
8,062.68
1.1M.70
2,179.72
1.9M.9I
2,078.27 19.11
8,787.82
16 00
^ 111 60
813 10
0.00
9 00
0.00
1,906.67
81 78
0.00
8.110.09
0.00
1,817.50
8.916.10
0.00
0 00
0.00
2,166.36
0.00
0.00
0.00
8.00
0.00
0.00
170.19
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
12 91
Overdraft
Reeeipti Dec. 81. 19479 187.48
8,109.48
86 84
i;.62
11.10
84 21
• 8.647.44
8,010.89
8,161.71
10.922.14
8.626.84
*,148.81
1,468.58
8.062.86
' 1,186 70
2.366.16
1,91698
3.088.14
110.21
16.00
213.10
170.19
36.84
17.52
81.10
94.29
12.98
0.00
0.00
0.00
2.011.13
1.221 10
1.808.88
0.00
171.97
180.11
0.00
0.00
1,179.72
0 00
0.00
8,617.64
0.00
891.60
0.00
000
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
S 14,102.62 I 60,323.68 I 117.11 | 42.686.14 f 21.402.48
HoUand Merchants
Wallop VFW Nine
Holland Merchant*, with Ebel
on the mound, shut out the VFW
teta. 7-0 in a city lesgiM *oft-
ball game Thursday night.
Ebel held the Vet* to two safe-,
tie* and »truck but 13 bAtter* in
the seven inning contest*. The
winner* were tided by nine mi*-
cue* by the Vet*.
The Merchant* scored six ef
their seven run* in their half of
the third Inning. Five errors and
on? hit accounted for the six tal-
lies a* nine batters faced the Vet*.
The other tally came in the
fourth inning on one hit and two
errors.
Ebel hurled to Vandenberg for
the winner* and Harmaen pitched
to Dykatra for the losers.
The Merchant* touched the
ilants of Harmsen for four hit*
and four Holland batters were out
via the atrikeout route.
TARE YOr* CHOICE
St. Joseph — The sheriff's de-
partment has started collecting
vagrants here. They will be given
a chance to work in fruit harvests
or ordered to leave town.
equalised tame ae sot forth Ii tha stove »nd foregoing statement.
Respectfully tubmitteJ.
BALANCE SHEET
Par Tear Ending December II
Balance
Dec 81. 1946 Receipu
1947
Transfect
(Ct.i
Transfer*
.Dr.
JOHN H. TER AVEST.
PETER S BOTER
MAYNARD MOHR.
JOHN HASSOLD.
DICK NIEUWSMA,
GEORGE SWART
JOHN H HELDER.
Commute* on Equalisation.
Mr. Misner moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed.
The chairman unpointed the fol-
lowing committee: Messrs. Slaugh-
ter, Galien and Swart
Mr. Frankena moved that the
chairman appoint a committee of
five including the chairman to at-
tend the State Social Welfare
Convention to be held in Escanaba
during the month of August of
this year which motion prevailed
as shown by the following vote:
Yeas Messrs. Zylstra. Vollink,
Hassold, Hecksel. Lowing. Reen-
HFNRY CR0SLA1GHTER. <tors Holder. Smallegan. Stegen-
MAYNARD MOHR. Nieuwsma. Ter Avest, De Rid-
der, Szopinski. Bottema. Slaugh-
ter, Martin, Mohr, Boon, Swart,
Rosbach, Misner, De Pree, Koop,
Galien, De Boer, Frankena and
Cook.
Nays None.
The Chairman appointed the
following as the committee:
Messrs. Frankena. Boon, De Pree.
GA* AND WEIGHT TAX RECEIPT*
Dariag tha P triad Jaaiary i, 1947 ta December II. 1947
Date Rac'd Item
Jen. 1947— 4th \ wt. tax 1946 ______
Jan. 1947— 2nd 'j gae tax 1916 ____
Apr. 1947— lit V4 wt. tax 1947 ____
May 1947— l*t \ wt. tax 1947 _________
Aug. 1947— 2nd 'q wt. tax 1947 ______
Aug. 1947— l»t 7*, m rax 1947 ______
Nov. 1947— 8rd wt. tax 1947 ______
E. SMALLEGAN.
Mr. Boter moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Hassold moved that we ap*
propriate $200.00 for the Recrea-
tion Committee for use in connec-
tion with Camp Pottawatomie
which motion prevailed as shown
Cr. fa. RA Cr. Miie.
Fund Acraunt*
AbcmI (lal »•'',> 1 2nd 69'-, t
______ 1 6.481.88 3 2,629.14 1 2.529.16
________ 15.926.87 7.962.84 7, 962. 93
_________ lOO.DOO. 00 50.000.00 5ft,oft0.ftft
________ I87.21S SF, #3.607.83 93.607.82
--------- 24,924.92 12.462.46 12.462 <*
...... 14.348.12 8.173.0* 8,173.06
____ __ 36.689.23 19.344.42 18.144.61
8386.t59.91 1192,079.87 1193.079.94
COUNTY PARKS ACCOUNT
Par Year Eadiag December II, 1947
Overdraft January I. 1947 _________
Tunnel Park Rental _______ ________
Telephone Refund .. ____ __ __ _ _____
Gae Bill for North Park ________ __
Light Bill for Tunnel Park ______ _____
Bd. of Supervisor* Appropriation
Diehareemente
I 2.111.14
Receipt*
I ion. on
11.04
13.42
38. *3
4,009. U0
Slate Matnrenar.f# _____ _______ ... ___ ... -- I ll.72t.14— 8 72.181.16 t 26,498.21
Co A Twp. Maintenance _____ ______ . ---- t.O# 1 406 133.75 303 4.16.48
General Expense .... _______ ________ _____ . ---- •.ft# 71.768 07 4.679.21
Unallocated Expen** .. ______ — - 4.00 19.684 40
Equipment Expenae .... ........ .. ........ ..... .. 4 40 10.886.45 16.172.81Stork ______________________ 10.140.21 — 41.418.03
New Equipment ....... _____ ... ____ ... — - 4. ft# 40.219.60 381 73
1 Oft 116.85 13 61
Equipment Repair* _______________ ......... --- 0.0# 114.009.04 46.493 41
Co.1 of Material Sold ______ _____ __ — - 4.00 3,806.1(9 6.90.4.09
Gravel Account __________ ..... ___ ... ____ _ — - 27.775.23— 13,88417 111.24
Park Account _ ____ _ __________ ___ _____ __ ___ 3.118 84— 548.49 4.00*1.00 481.20
Construction Account ________ ___________ ___ ft. 40 1.976 4ft 30.S80.99
Account* Receivabla ________ ______ _______ ____ 14,102.42 — 42.484.64 1*7.13 14.434.73
Bond* A Interwf ____ _ __________ ft 00 33.786 70
Payment* to Citiea A VII, ...... ........ . .... ft 00 83 429.24
Equipment Rental ________ __ _________ ' _______ — 0 no !ft?,049 0.1 802. 069. 08
Bd. of Superviaora Approp. ..... ... . — - a no 20.000.40 20.00U. 00
Severanc e Tax . .. _____ ________ __ ______ — — • 0.(10 43* 46 534.44
(ia* A Weight Tax ________ ________ _______ ft 00 1*6.169 91 386 169.91
Liquor Tax .. ________ _ ______ __ . ...... _ ----- .1,00 *6.268.54 35.268.64
McNitt Account ______ ...... _______ _____ __ — -- ft 00 17. 86-. 87 67.86. 87
Delinquent T»\ __________ _ _____ . 0 00 •449 81 849.81
Snow Removal Fund _____ ______ ....... ___ 0 JO 4.298.69 4.294 .49
Salt** ___ ______ _______________ ___ __________ O.ftO 9.468 63 9.s;.ft 53
Refund* .... ...... ... ...... .. ...... ... ft.oo 4.140 44 4, 1 40.0s
Co. Road Equity Aee't. ________ ______ ___ _ __ 188.797.04 - 48.776.91
Total ________________________ ______ _____ 1101.614.00 f 9188.119.67 81.U0.I6S.S3 SI. 114.019.56
TO BALANCE:
Cash in R*nk ...... 3 74.302 00 8133,111.67 S 614.664.28
Co. Rd. Invest. Aee't. ______ 24.012.00
Imprest Caih __________________________ __ ____ 200.00
llftl. 614.00 I183.UI.67 81.610.483 83 ll.630.6SX 88
Ditburte-
ment*
I 32.583.19
202.497.27
«7.l78.)i6
19.4*6 40
15.713.65
41,992.05
39.837.87
102.24
48.616 68
11,670.17
2.460.8*
34.466.99
2S.i4t>8.6(i
83,786.70
93,429.24
Balance
Dec 31. 1947
I 10,692 1 9—
6.00
0.00
0.1)0
0.00
11,134.23—
0.00
0.00
9 no
0.00
26.676.99—
1.497.61-
0.00
31.602.48—
0.00
O.ilO
• M
0 08
0.0#
9.0#
0.00
9 00
0.00
9.00
6.0#
6.00
182.020.194.
36.012.00
100.00
TUNNEL PARK:
Building# ____
Groundt _____
Light* - ____
by the following vote: Yeas 1 Snj»1IeKan and Bottema.
Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink. Hassold,! Report of the Road Commission.
Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders. Hel-
der, Smallegan, Stegenga. Nieuws-
ma. Ter Avest. De Ridder, Szon-
inski, Bottema, Slaughter. Martin.
Mohr. Boon. Swart. Rosbach, Mis-
ner, De Pree. Koop, Galien, De
Boer, Boter, Frankena and Cook.
‘ Nays None.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
board adjourn to Thursday, July
1st. 1948 at 1:30 P.M. which mo-
tion prevailed.
GERRIT BOTTEMA,
Grand Haven. Michigan
_ December 81. :947
To the Honorable Hoard of Supervisor#
of the County of Ottawa:
GENTLEMEN :
are nubmitting herewith the Thirty.
d !in,h- Annu•, of the County
Koaii (.otnmGaiunrn of Ottawa County
for the year ending December 31, 1947.
Re*pect fully •ubmitted.
ALBERT HYMA. Chairman
WILLIAM VERDITN
NORTH BEACH PARK:
Building* _ _________
Grounds .... ________
Light* and Gae
Caretaker _____ _______
Telephone _________
.1 387 64
8«696
46 69
8 1.313.68
.1 1J6.96
163 68
95,68
156 66
26 22
LAMONT PARK:
Grounds ___
I 1.4*0.38
9.6#
EASTMANV1LLE PARK:
Building* _ __________
. Ground* _______
93.21
96.64
Total Ex pen**# 194*
178.86
1.941.84
Nou. Plu* Sign indicates Baiaaea. Minus Sign indicate* overdraft.
SUMMARY
Per Tear Ending December 81. 1947
JOHN H. VAN NOORD
General County Road Rond*
. 1 . Th* following 1* * table of outstanding
U nairman. General County Road Bond* and date*
WILLIAM WILDS. !'J ;
Mey 1, 1948 ___________________ 126.000
M*y 1, 1949 ------------ 26.0U0 1
May 1, 1950 ___________________ 26.00ft !
May 1, 1951 27,000 |
May 1. 1952 ....... 27.OO0
Mey 1. 1953 .. ......... ...... ... _27.0.i0
8 4.060.71 8 4.663.09
Clerk.
Overdraft January 1. 1948 8 1.07.43
Third Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met . Total Outrandmg C^nVral County "Road
pursuant to adjournment
LAND. BUILDING* * IMPROVEMENTS
Par Tear Bnding December 81, 1947
ZEELAND GARAGE:
Gasoline Storage Tank Repaired - --- --- ----- - --------- 8
COOPERSVILLE GARAGE:
Gasoline Storage Tank Repaired - - -------------
•ft >6
64.89
urnment on
Thursday, July 1, W48 at 1:30 P.M.
and was called to order by the
Chairman Mr. Bottema.
Mr. Koop pronounced the invo-
cation.
Present at roll call: Meesra. Zyl-
stra. Vollink. Hassold. Hecksel,
Lowing. Reenders, Holder. Smalle-
gan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter
Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Misner, De
Pree, Koop, Galien, De Boer, Bo-
ter, Frankena and Cook.
Absent none.
The journal of the 'second day’s
session was read and approved.
Report of the Committee on
Equalization.
Bond* 1169,000.0#
TRUNK LINE MAINTENANCE
Far Year Ending December 31, HIT
U. S. 16 ______ ________
U. S 31 ......... ........
ii: ;i
M 104 ..... . .
Labor and Material Sold State
.1 12.563.57
. 18,430.77
. 12.999.46
. 11.267.34
6.249.07
661.19
I 61.061.40
Cla**ifiraiien of Trunk Line Maintenance
Coit*
For Year Ending December 11. 1947
Roadbed ____ _______ __________ I 10.338.08
Cf.*t of Improvememti
1 Model J.V.P. Sand
Spreader ____ ____ ______ I 116.50
VerBrunt-John Deer#
Spreader ------------ 89.41
1 H J*ower Eleetne Motor _ 69.00
194’ Ford Coup* Deluxe
No. 174 .. .... ..... 921.81
4 - U Spreader Truck Attach-
....... — - ........ 180.41
5 yd. Mammoth Scraper ___ 3.322.16
Hydraulic Scraper __________ 820.90
Bucyru* Bullgrader _______ 1,905.50
International Truck No. 172 2.2*6.61
International Truck No. 171
Federal Truck No. 174 ......
Federal Truck fjo. 176 ------
2 • Sterling Chaitie No*. 169
•nd 170 ....................
Chevrolet Club Coupe No. 171
Blade Plow No. 63 __________
Blade Plow No. 64 ________
Alii* Chalmer* Motor
Grader 44 ____________
116.86
2.266.61
8,642.60
3.643.76
13.381.70
866.26
416 67
416 68
6.936.99
Total New Equipment Po»t 3 40.219 60
Structure* _____________
Patching ____ _______ _ _ __
Snow Removal ____ ______ _
Traffic Control .. ........ ..
Hoadrid** Development ..
Weed Cutting ______
( oncrete Maintenance ..
1 lletti-rment* ... __________
If'. M. 31 Park ____________
Mud Jack ......... .. .......
Ga» & Oil Sold State Car* ..
Wh*rm.. thi. u . I'™
Grand Haven Michigan
 L 1936
To Th* Roitd of Supt-rviaor*
Oitaw* County. Michigan.
Your enmmltt?* appointed for the pur-
po**1 of investigating fee* that might be
charged for the imniuniuition of dog*
again.t ralm* report a. follow, : * I County Road Maintenance Cost
It i* our recoin m<-ndation that » tperia! 1
committee be appointed b» the chairman
of the Board to aie~t with the veterinar-
ian* and get a mutual agreement a* to
1.227.44
2.128.58
33.1 14.86
2.696.61
3.1.96.20
3. 87". 63
2.6-2.42
66". 61
64.03
677.46
65: 19
CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT
Par Year Ending December II, 1947
PETTYS BAYOU BRIDGE:
Dieburaement* Roeipt*
------- I 1,376.00
-------- 1 26.428.96
Stare Highway Dept ....... .....
Structure* of Right of Way ____ ___
Engineering and Buparvieion ____
Total ____________________
Coat of Petty Bayou Bridge 1947
9.027.04
I 61.081.40
COUNTY ROAD MAINTENANCE
For Year Ending December 11, 1947
_-..2ll4, 146.38
to the live* of the people of Ottawa Lulll
County, their dog-, and their live.toca, * fK B"
nd
Wherea*. the Michigan Department of
Agriculture ha* e«fabli*hc-d and la en-
forcing a quarantine against the disease
known a* rabh* in (his county.
Be It Resolved by th* Ottawa County
Board of Supervisor* pursuant to Pub-
lic Act No. 171 as enacted in 1947. Ihat
each application for a dog license shall
be accompanied by proof of vaccination
of the dog for rabies within the year pre-
ceding the date of th* application, and
if the application it for a kennel license
the proof of vaccination of each dog cov-
ered by the kennel Iken** ehail be re-
quired, and thut this resolution be given
immediate effect
Mr. Boter moved the adoption
of the resolution.
Mr. Slaughter moved as a sub-
•titute motion that the resolution
be laid on the table until Thurs-
day or Friday of this week which
substitute motion prevailed.
Report of the Finance Commit-
tee.
Grind Haven. Michigan
- , Jun# 29- IN*To the Honorable Board of Superviaora
Ottawa County, Miciilgan.
Gentlemen :
Your Pinancd Committee would respqrt-
fully report that they have examined all
tha claim* presented to them since the
April 1948 semlon and in pursuance of
the previoua order of (his Board we have
ordered tha foregoing paid by tht County
Treasurer.
Bill* allowed for June 8, 1948 8 8,142.16
Bill* allowed for May «, 1946 ____ 6,986.##
Total bill* allow* ^  112.128.16
Respectfully eubmittwl,
J'HIL F, ROSBACH.
; it. • ' • ' D K EM ALLEGAN,
MAYNARD MOHB.
Mr. Rosbach moved the adop-
tion of tha report which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
ing Vote: Yeas Messrs. Zylstra,
Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Low-
inn, Reenders, Helder, Smallejfan,
fitegenw, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, ......... ..
Da Ridder, fcopmski, Bottema, Franker and Cook.
that the price*
bf greater a* a period of tuna
elapses before such immunuaiiun.
Respectfully submitted.
CHARLES E. MISNER
Ai.BF;R7 H. STEGENGA,
JOHN GALIEN.
Committee.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
report be laid on the table for
24 hours which motion prevailed.
Mr. Boter moved that the
chairman appoint a special com-
mittee to investigate and report
at this session the advisability of
fees that might l>e charged for
the immunization uf dogs against
rabies which motion prevailed.
The chairman appointed the
following as the committee:
Messrs. Misner, Galien and Stegen-
ga-
Mr. Boter moved that the board
adjourn to Friday, July 2, 1948 at
1:30 P.M. which motion prevailed.
GERRIT BOTTEMA,
Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS.
_ Clerk.
Fourth Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Fri-
day, July 2, 1948 at 1:30 P.M. and
was called to order by the Chair-
man Mr. Bottema.
Mr. De Ridder pronounced the
invocation.
Present at roll call; Messrs.
Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smalle-
gan, Stegenga, .Nieuwsma, Ter
Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Bot-
tom*, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Misner, De
Free, Koop, Galien, Dt Boer,
Claiiificaliati af Caunty Rna4 Mainlenancs
(oat*
For Year Ending December 31, 1847
Roadbed .. ...... ........... ..... I 3.428.07
Structure* ______ 2,441.69
Dragging aud Patching __ _____ 16,530.47
Resurface ___________ 14,780.64
Snow Removal _____ 19.668.97
Traffir Control ______ 1.231.26
Koadxidi- Development _____ 286.46
Weed Cutting ............ 4.113.00
Concrete Maintenance _______ 601.21
Ri-ttermenia __________________ 6.620.37
Black Top .......... 19.863.67
Black Top Maintenance _ ___ __ 10. 486. M
Black Top Resurface _____ 14.106.98
1114.146.38
TOWNSHIP ROAD MAINTENANCE
Far Y'ear Ending December 31, 1947
Allendale j... ____________________ 8 12,410.86Blendon ....
Chester --------- --------
Crockery __________ __
Georgetown __ ______ _
Grand Haven
Holland .............
Jamestown _ _______ ....
Olive __________________
l'trk ......... ......
Polkton -----------
Port Sheldon ______
Robinson -------- .....
Spring Lake . — .. —
Tallmadge -----------
Wright __________ _______
Zeeland -----------------
9,392.22
2'). 639. 42
26.361.88
17.870.71
9,078.58
21.472.36
19.278.87
15.962.64
12,034.26
28.534.76
. 8,390.80
19.946.59
.24,311.17
18.116.63
14.618.37
14,996.18
1291,888.37
Pit
Fhomaa Craeger _.
'ieorge Cheyn* ..... .... .
Reimerama A Airing ______
Stephen* ___ ______ ______
Scharl __ ______ _ ____ ; _
DeWindt _________
Jae Jungle ______ ______
Bunce ________ __________
Nyenhou*# _____ ______ J
Ellworth _____ _ ______
Alward _______ _________
V’tn Noord ___ ______
Montagu* __ __________
GRAVEL ACCOUNT
Par Tear Ending Dacambar 11, 1947
Overdraft
Dec. II, 1948
<.204.19
6.802 37
2,045 17
8.649.07
588.20
129.66
8.438.71
1.996.79
425.28
200 00
866.70
4,666 26
Liabu Tas-
mania
I 1,174.11
Transfer
(Dr.>
I 84,466.99 3 3.876.00
. 8 30, 580.99
Transfer Overdraft
(Cr.i Dec. 31. 1947
I 2.204.19
2
24.00
1,870.78
114 26
1.130.76
241.60
3,491.60
332.81
930.86
1.895.79
426 23
99 00
2.707 50
612.20
Total ..
5.871.62
1. tOO. 57
6,732.01
230.12
129.56
1,505.36
D.00
0.00
200.00
717.70
1,975.76
1,458.66
0.00
Balance December 31, 1946 . ...... ...... ...
"nunty Road Inveotment Aee't. _____ _____
Cat and Weight Tax ....... ......... ......... .
Severance Tax ______ _ __________________ 
McNitt Receipt* ... _____ _ __________________ ...
Liquor Tax ______ ___ ______________ _____
Approp. Bd of Superriaor* ________________
Delinquent -lave* _______ ____ ______ ____ _____
Sal* of Chloride _ ___ .1 _____ _ ____________
Sale of Culvert ____________________________
Sale of Junk ________ ____________________
Con*trurtion Account ________________ _____
Mite, labor A Material Sold ___ __________
Snow Fence Rental ___________
Miirelltneom Receipts ______ ____________ _____
G. M C. Loader ................ ............
H. A A. Life Insurance ______________ ____
Park Account ______ _ ______ ___ _____ __ __ __ ...
In aura nr# Refund* _____________ _____ ________
Oil Drum# Refund __ ____ .... _____________ _
Snow Removal Fund ______________ _
Fninlriin*- Maintenance ..... ...... .... . ......
Cheater Twp. 60/60 J'rojerta ... ________ ...
Crockery Twp. 60/60 Project* . ..........
Holland Twp. 60/60 Project* ____ _ _____ __ _____
Georgetown Twp. 80/50 Project* .... ......
Olive Twp. 60/60 Project! _________________
Park Twp. 60/50 Project* ______ _ _______
Polkton Twp. 50 60 Project* _____ ________
Port Sheldon Twp. 50/80 Project* _______ ...
Robinson Twp. 60/50 Project* ______ ... ___ _
Spring Lake Twp. $Q'50 Projecta ____ ______
Tallmadge Twp. 60 /60 Project! _ _________
Wright Twp. 50/50 Project# ....... ..... ...
Zeeland Twp. 60 60 Project* _____________
Mi»c. Account* Receivable _____ ______ _____ ...
State Maintenance .... _________ _____________
County A Townihip Maintenance ________
General Expen** _________________________ __
Unallocated Expenae ........ ... .... _______ _
Land, Bldg. A Improvement* _ ____ _ _________
New Equipment ___ _ ______ _ _______ __ _____ __
Equipment Repair* ______________________ __
Equipment Expense .... .... ........... .....
Bond* A Intereit __ ____ ______ _____________
Payment* to Cltie* A Village* ... . ... ..... 
County Road Investment Account ____ ___ ...Stock _________ __________ _______________
Gravel Account _____ ...... ---------- -- ---- -- ------
Account* Receivable _______ _________ __
Park* _____ ___ _______________ ______ .... ..
Construction Account _________ _ _________ __
Balance December II. 1947 ______________ __
THE FOLLOWING PARCELS OP LAND
WERE ACQUIRED RY THE ROAD
COMMISBION
Part of I/jt 18. Linvlaw Plat. Spring
Lake Township, Ottawa County. Michi-
gan. beginning at a point on a West
line of Lot 18 97.56 feat south of th#
N.W. Corner ef laid lot running thence
S. 116 feet to the g.W. Corner of Lot II,
thence Northeasterly along the Southerly
line of lot 18 4ft feet, thence Northwaat-
erly to the point of beginning.
John E. Castle A Wife. Warranty dated
June 25. 1947 .................. 1427.36
The Ea*t line of tha fi.W. «*. g.E.’*,
Section 12. T8N, Range 16 Went .
Paul Sc he pel A Wife. Release dated Da-
DDburae-
Receipt* maul*
I 74,502.88
>6.012 0ft
. 886.169 91
534.66
. 67.867.87
86.26c. 84
. 20. Oft". 0ft
649.81
. 1.804.41)
. 1.830.2*
. 1.178.51
8.876.0ft
. 2.413.16
38,76
947.47 .
. 1.25000
87.12
68:: 49
8. 84'.. 30
231.84
. 4.29.'t 69
. 72.196.96
. 3.347.44
. 8.080.89
. 10.922 84
. 2,1*1.71
1.828 14
. * 546.11
. 1,488.68
. 2,052.64
. 1,188 7ft .
. 2.388.31
. 1,988 98 .
. 2.068,84
161*28
591.11
l 12.585.19
202,497.27
87.178.88
11.688 4#
102.24
39.817.87
18.316.61
16.713.46
33.781.7#
83.129 24
25.012.0#
6J.992.06
11,670.37
23.888.8ft
2.460.66
34.458.99
24.606.93
2749.296.86 8749.296.86
camber 10, 1947 ...... ........I 1.00
Chari** W. Harrington A Wife. Kaleaee
dated December 10. 1947 9 1.00
Gilbert Klhart A Wife. Relega# dated De-
cember 10. 1947 ........ I 1.00
Roy Dannanbarg A Wife. Relaaae dated
Dacambar 10. 1947 ............. 8 1.00
The West line of the E *- of tb* S. E.
U, 12 T5N. Range 16 Weil.
John Beaon. Release dated Dacambar 10.
1947 ____ _________ 8 1.00
Receivod and placed on file.
Mr. SlaOffhter moved that the
clerk preient the pay roll which
motion prevailed.
....2 27,771.23 I 11,870.87 8 114.26 I 18,884.17 I 26,671.69
Material
Culvert _______
Oil ----------
Paint ____ __
Tire* ---------
Tube* __________
Steel _________
Lumber ......
Chloride ______
Cement _____ ...
Po*t*
Blades _________ __
Stekee --------
Sign* ---------
Tar ---------
Dynamite _ __
Gasoline ________
STOCK ACCOUNT
Far Tear Ending Dacambar 81. 1947
Balance Stock Stock Balance
Dee. 81,_ 1946 Purchased Transferred Dec. SI. 1947
Snow Fence _____ __
IHe**l Oil _______
Truck Parte ______
1,007.12
881.9#
866.71
1,009.14
408.27
8.492.72
983.79
1,683.88
67.62
318.81
1.060.10
89.60
89.48
783.68
29.62
8, 908.9#
0.00
88.68
81*12
7.081.87
2,708.02
283.30
1.934.87
410.61
1,589.21
214.76
642.80
4,287.92
88.78
1,011.81
111.26
28,624.40
1.662.70
2,369.64
1,834.67
8.766.16
2,319.99
170.12
10.384.92
888.77
121.80
24ft. 88
4.699.16
266.28
68 ;,44
8.720.10
89.60
102.47
881.14
106.62
27.817.27
1.582.70
2,188.78
668.44
1,332.54
1,269.98
469.98
8.608.59
460.41
2.870.92
742.96
4,623.46
14.00
174.55
8.627.92
0.00
25i8ft
•16.43
69.26
9,116.09
0.00
244. CO
1.186.96
PAY ROLL OP BOARD OP lUPERVIIftRS
State af Michigan, Caanty af Ottawa
W*. the undersigned. Chairman and Clark of the Board of Supervisor* Of tha said
County of Ottawa do hereby certify that th* following i* th* Pay Roll of said Board
of Superviior* a* presented, and allowed by the Committee on Claim*, for attendance
and mileage during their June Session A. D. 1941.
Name of Suparviaa
ln*tin Z.yl*tra _____
Louis Vollink ______
lohn Hamnld
Ervin Heckael .....
Charlaa Lowing ___
Clarence Reendera .
John H. Haidar ....
Dick E. Smalleffln
Albert H. Stegenga
Dick Nieuwima ....
John H. Ter Avast
Henry Da Ridder .
Case Sxopiniki ___
Gerrit Bottema ...
Henry C. Slaughter
Lester W. Martin .
Maynard Mohr ....
Martin Boon __ ______
George Swart . ..... .
Phil F. Rosbach ___
Charle* E. Misner ..
Bernard De Pre#
William Koop _______
John Galien ____ ....
Simon Da Boer ---
Peter 8. Boter ..........
Nicholas Frankena ..
Nick Cook .....
Clasailratian af Twp. Road Maintenance
Ceata
Far Year Ending December 81. 1847
Roadbad _________ _______ _______ 2 11,228.60
Structure* ...... ... ......... ...... 10.870.97
Dragging and Patching -----
Resurface ____ _____ ___ ___ _ ____ _
8 20,180.21 8 81.992.01
- miscellaneous account
Par Year lading December 81, 1947
8 11,411.08 8 28,184.28
r Mile* Mileage Day* Par Diem Tatai
_________________ _____ 21 1 10.4ft 4 1 24.00 8 .14.40
— ... ............. ... 2* 9.20 4 . 24.00 .13.20
__________________ 27 10.80 4 24.00 84.80
----------------- 10 6.20 4 24 ftO 19.20
11 60 4 24.00 36.40
________ _ _______ - 6 2.40 4 24 04 24.40
___________________ 21 10 40 4 24.00 34 40
_______ _ ___________ 88 15.20 4 24.04 39.20
_ ....... ___ ___ _ 20 8.00 4 24.40 32.00
. ....... ........ .21 11.24 4 24.00 86.20
. ..... ..... ..17 4 80 4 14.4ft 30.80
4 80 4 24.40 . 30.80
. ................ 14 5.60 4 24.00 29.90
------------ ------ ** 1.40 4 24.00 26.40
- .............. 22 8.80 4 24.00 32.80
1ft no 4 24.44 34.00
....... .......... ..21 10.40 4 24.40 84.10
.40 4 24.00 24.40
------------- ------- 1 .40 4 24.00 24.40
...... ........ .... l .4# 4 24.00 24.40
..... ...... ..... ..... 1 .44 4 24.00 24.40
9.20 4 24.00 11.20
------- ------------ 21 9.20 4 24.40 38.20
... ........... ...21 9.20 4 14.00 88.20
9.20 4 24.00 88.24
... --------------- 28 S.»U 8 1S.00 24.90
.......... ...28 11.20 . 4 24.00 85.20
------------------ ...21 11.20 4 14.00 35.20
... ------------- - - 8211.90
handi, thi* 2nd day of July. A.
WILLIAM
D. 1848.
WILDS.
8864.00 8977.90
Weaver-Moore Wedding
Performed in Chicago
A lovely wedding was per-
formed Friday at 6 p.m. in Chi-
cago uniting in marriage Miai Jo
Ellen Moore of Chicago and
Brookings. S. D„ and Bern K.
(Bud) Weaver of Loa Angela*.
The bride is the daughter of Es-
mond S. Moore of Brookings and
the groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Harry B Weaver, 130 East
18th St.. Holland.
The ceremony was performed at
St. Paul's Lutheran church bjr
the Rev. Grauer, church pastor.
Miss L. Joyce Weaver of Hol-
land. sister of the groom, waa
maid of honor. Clifford Moore of
Buffalo. N. Y.. brother ef the
bride, was bwt man.
The bride wore a traditional
white gown fashioned with high
round neckline trimmed with
lace, long fitted sleeves, a full
skirt and peplum She wore a
fingertip veil fastened to a bead-
ed tiara and carried a bouquet
of white roses and delphiniums.
The maid of honor wore a blue
taffeta gown and carried pink
roses and delphiniums.
A wedding dinner was served
to the immediate relatives and
several friends in the Marin*
room of the Edgewater Beach ho-
tel.
Saturday evening the couple
was honored at an informal wed-
ding reception at The Marquee
in Holland. Seventy relatives and
friends attended from Holland,
Burnips, Hamilton Byron Center,
Dutton. Jenison, Grand Rapids,
Rappahannock. Pa., Portland,
Ore., Toronto, S. D., and Chica-
go.
Following the dinner, a variety
program was presented, including
musical numbers, readings, a com-
edy skit and group singing.
Mrs. Weaver has been employed
in clerical and stenographic work
for the last five years in Chica-
go. The groom, a HoUand high
school graduate and Gregg Busi-
ness college graduate, served 40
months in the armed forces.
On Monday Mr. and Mrs. Weav-
er left Holland for th« West
Coast, planning to visit Black
Hills. S. D., Yellowstone Nation-
al park and other points of inter-
est along the way. They will live
in Culver City, suburb of Los
Angeles. Mr. Weaver U employed
it Peroo and Peroolite Manufac-
turing Co. of Los Angeles.
Snow Removal ---------
Traffir Control ..
Roadufte Development
Wwd Culling ........ ___ __
BrrirmrnU ........... ..........
Black Top ---------------
Black Top Maintenance .....
Black Top Koaurfaca ----
Bight of Way (Holland) _
86.991.19
65.351.07
64.012.73
1,863.82
174.11
7,898,64
14,811.12
20.916.34
3.826.76
6.409.46
•4.62
' I291.M8.87
NEW EQUIPMENT ACCOUNT
' Par Year Ending Daaaabar 81, 184T
New Equipment
Purchaaed:
Balance January 1. 1847 ........ .
Gaa and Weight Tax RarHptV”!
Payment* to Citiea and VilUgea:
City of Holland .... ..... . .. •_
City of Grand Havan ____ **‘
City of Zeeland ____
Villa** of Coopara villa __ I*"
Villag# of Spring Lake __
Village of Htidtonvill# ___
Road Bond and Interest
County Road Maintanaace
Balsa c# Dacambar 81, 1847
Dtiburaemant* Receipt*' 8 46.906.87
188,079.94
. TOTAL
Clark of Board af Suptrrinaca.
GERRIT BOTTEMA.
Chairman af Board of Saparviaora.
Th# feragoing Pay Roll paid in full th# 2nd day of July. A. D. 1848.
' FRED DEN HERDER.
41,098.12
_ 24.742.97
8.414.82
_ 1,044.74
— 8.785.69
_ 2.268.64 2 88,489.24
88,784.7#
84,828.0#
48,844.81
EQUIPMENT EXPENSE
Pm Year Ending Dacambar 81. 1847
Tramfara
tOr.)
894#, 816.81 8249,885.81
Tranafer# Dlaburam(Dr.) aaant*
I li.7U.tt
Mr. Ssopinski moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
ing vote: Yeas Messrs. Zylstra,
VollinU, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Reenders, Helder, Smallegan, Ste-
genga, Nieuwsma, Ter Aveat, De
Ridder, Ssopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Boon,
Swart, Rosbach, Misner, De Pree,
Koop, Galien, De Boer, Frankena
and Cook.
Naya None.
County Treaaurcr.
The journal of Hie day’s session
waa read and approved.
Mr. Sihallegan moved that the
board adjourn subject te the call
of the chairman which motion pre-
vaUod.
• GERRIT BOTTEMA,
Chairman.
• WILLIAM WILD8,
CM.
Native of Sweden Diet
In Grand Haven Home
Grand Haven. July 22 (Special).
- -Mr*. Caroline Applequist, 86,
native of Varmland. Sweden, died
in the home of her daughter, Mrs.
John Grubinger, 308 South Fifth
St., at 1:30 p.m. Thifraday. She
had been in ill health for two
years. She came to this countiy
from Sweden in 1888 and lived in
Grand Rapids until 1915 She
came here after the death of her
husband, Andrew.
She is survived by another
daughter. Mrs. Jack ZliaU* of De-
troit; three sons, Theodore o' Bon-
ner, Mont., Gustave of Grand
Rapids and George of Kalamazoo;
five grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.
IN AIRPORT SURVEY
Monroe — Monroe i* one ef It
cities in Michigan included in a
proposed survey of municipal air-
port sites by the Michigan depart*
Nrt ef aeronautics.
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.Firm Accidents
Can Be Halted
By Studies Non
Heakk Department
Says Stnrey Will
Aid in Cutting Toll
Michigan farm people can «ave
themeelves injury, money, work
hour*, and poaiibly their Uvea, by
»• taking time during Farm Safety
week, July 20 to 26, to correct
the aafety hazards they knotir
exist on their farms, the Michigan
Department of health advised to-
day in urging participation ip the
national safety campaign.
An ounce of prevention la
wtorth a pound of cure" is a good
motto to adopt for the week. Hu-
man lives are involved and it may
be your wife, your child or your-
self. The time to prevent accidents
is before they happen, the depart-
ment counselled.
Farm accident kiUed one out of
, five persons who died In occupa-
tional puriuits in Michigan last
.year. Lives can be saved by giving
thought now to things which caus-
ed the greatest loss of farm lives
in the past.
The careless handing of domes-
tic animals on Michigan (arms
results each year in serious Injury
or death to many people. Jobs
like handling bulla and horses and
working around cows require
dose attention to avoid unneces-
sary accidents.
Farm machinery « another
hazard to the farmer. Each
, year workers meet death as the
1 result of falls from loaded wagons
or trucks, the use of haying equip-
ment which has not been checked
and repaired, or the overturning
of tractors. Children are killed
each year because they begged
rides on tractors and played in or
around other farm machinery.
Corn shredders and like equip-
ment cripple many a sturdy farm-
er. Broken whippletrees can
cause death.
Falls from a ladder, a slip down
s hay chute, or atumbling down
^ unlighted or cluttered bam stairs
are involved in a third serious
danger to farmers. Safest climb-
ing ia done when both hands are
free to aid in maintaining bal-
ance. Give any job which requires
climbing, ample time for comple-
tion.
Accident prevention is nothing
more than use of foresight and
common iense. Think now about
these and other hazards on your
own farm and take time out to
, correct them. The time you spend
’ during Farm Safety week can
save you money, inconvenience,
plain, crippling injury, death or
remorse, the state health depart-
ment advised.
Second Fliglit
Pokings Listed
Pairings (or second round
matches in the best ball tourna-
ment at Legion Memorial country
dub were announced today by
Earl Holkeboer. They are as fol-
lows:
Tint flight — Let Kleis-Les
Hopkins v*. Walt Hoeksema-Chris
Den Herder; Vern Tuls-Henry
Hietbrink vs. Gerald Kramer-
Ben Timmer; George Slikkers-Al
Timmer vs. Ray Serier-Mart
Sjaarda; Paul Mulder- John Pelon
va. Howie Jaiving-Mike Arend-
shorst.
Second flight-Bill Xramer-Ed
Brondyke vs. Clarence Jalving-
Ken Fierce; Jim Hallon-John
Caldwell vs. Clarence Lokker-
, Henry- Ter Haar; Merald Disbrow-
* Karl Klomparens vs. Donald Lub-
bers-Tom Vander Kuy; Otto van
der Velde-Ernie Brooks vs. Leo
Vander Kuy-Blll Revere tte.
Third flight — Andy Dalman-
Harry Guthrie vs. Jim Bagladi-
G. Dalman; Bud Draper- George
Walbridge vs. Louie Jalving- C.
Knooihuizen; Frank Lievense-
Pete Jonker vs. Gerrit Van Zyl-
A1 Olteman; Arie Ter Haar-Irv
Vrieling vs. Frank Van Ry-George
Botsis; Don Lievenae-Bob Kouw
vs. Bill Wichen-Harry Steffena
’ • and Juliua Lubbers-Ray Knooi-
huizen va. Clarence Wood-Bob
Notier.
All matches are to be completed
by Saturday, July 24.
Hollaid Townikip Fire
Depirtaeiit Savei Bara
Holland township fire depart-
ment answered two calls Sunday
night, according to John Vanden-
berg, fire chief.
At 2:30 a. m. Sunday firemen
saved from complete deitructkm
barn of Frank Bertach. Howard
• , Ave. Estimated damage to the
barn was MOO. Contents including
a 1929 automobile, were also esti-
mated to be MOO. The blaze was
reported by Cornelius Plakke.
At 8:90 p.m. Sunday firemen ex-
tinguished a grass fire at Idle-
wood beach. About a half acre
was burned. Firemen believe the
blaze was started by children
playing with matchei.
BIDS SOUGHl
l Grand Haven — Invitations for
bids for improvements at Grand
Haven harbor will be ready about
Aug. 1, according to the district
engineer office, .department of the
army in Milwaukee. Interested
bidder* may request plans, ipedfi-
cations and bidding papers from
the Milwaukee office.
’ ' MEW HUB? KOBE
About four times as many men
and boys are involved in farm ac-
ddeati m an woman and glrli. .
Employes of the Lakeshore Con-
struction Co. spring into action
when Brewer’s big ready-mlx
truck carrying about six yards of
concrete appears on 25th 8t.
where curbs and gutters sre being
laid in preparation for paving this
ummer. Tbe Lakeshore firm is a
new concern in Holland organli-
1 ed by Peter Kalkman and Walter
Etherlngton. Kalkman, wearing
; white T-short Is In the foreground
; with his back to the camera.
Zeeland Schools
Will Register Early
Zeeland, July 22 — Registra
tion for Zeeland public schools
will be Aug. 2 and 3 this year
because of the anticipated large
enrollment, according to an-
nouncement today by school au-
thorities.
Formerly, the students signed
up a few days before school start-
ed
Early registration will enable
the faculty to assign pupils to
rooms and arrange class schedules
to avoid confusion when school
begins, officials said.
Three additional rooms in the
high school and one for a combin-
ation fifth and sixth grade room
will be used this year. The extra
space was obtained by moving the
shop classes to the former Elen-
baas cement shop on Centennial
Ave. and the library to the Elen-
baas house on the corner of Main
and Centennial.
The high school rooms will be
used for regular classes, officials
said.
Bike Fire Causes Second
Accident Involving Car
Grand Haven. July 22 (Special)
—A motorcycle owned by John
Randall Ladd of Muskegon caught
fire at the corner of Washington
and Eighth Sts. about 4.35 Tues-
day afternoon causing $50 damage
to the bike. The Grand Haven fjre
department responded.
About the same time a car
driven by Richard E. Wiebenga,
30, Grand Haven, traveling east
on Washington near the scene of
the fire, went out of control,
jumped the curb and struck a tele-
phone pole about two feet off the
street. He told city police that
his three-year-old son. Gary, grab-
bed hold of the steering wheel,
causing him to lose control of the
car.
The child was treated in the of-
fice of a local physician for cuts
on the head. The car was badly-
damaged.
NEED BERRY PICKERS
Niles — Raspberry and cherry
harvests in Cass and Berrien coun-
ties will require at least 500 work-
ers. Migrant workers have moved
further north and they must be
replaced with local labor.
Nets Confiscated
In Grand Haven
Grand Haven. July 22 (Special)
commerdlal fishing nets vaiued at
$1,500 were seized by state con-
servation officers in Lake Michi-
gan near here, it was announced
today by Conservation Officer
Harold Bowditch.
Seizure was made on an inspec-
tion by the conservation depart-
ments patrol boat. The nets were
not identified, Bowditch said.
About 14 tons of chubs were turn-
ed over to Dornbos Bros.
The nets confiscated were of 2%
to 2% mqsh, which are under the
legal mesh of 24 inches.
11 DIARRHEA DEATHS
Kalamazoo — Tabulations place
the death toll from diarrhea of the
new born at 11 in Kalamazoo coun-
ty, according to Dr. W. B. Proth-
ro. health director. Of the 11 in-
fants to succumb to the malady,
all tint two were premature, the
director said.
Three-fifths of the singles pro-
duced in the U.S. come irum the
state of Washington.
Fire, the fereet'e prime evil, etruck at Waukazee
Friday afternoon leveling two 80-year*old frame
cottages imd damaging about 16 treat. Top photo
•hows firemen gamely battling fieree flames with
avatar after the toeal department laid 1,400 feet ti
hose to Lake Maeatawa. Bottom pletura thews
height of blaze. The fireptaca In the foreground In
the remains of a cottage owned by Mrs. Henry
Rottschsefer, 8rn collapsed when hit by water.
The blaze just to the right ihowe the Peter Rett-
echabfer cottage going up in flamea.
Wkoosin Plans
Gigantic Display
Of State Weahh
Wisconsin's "show of • cen-
tury" is rapidly growing to
world's fair stature as new build-
ings, new exhibits, new entrances,
and even atomic energy and elec-
tronic displays crop up all over
the 220-acre exposition grounds.
Officials of the exposition esti-
mate the final value of all tha
exhibits that will be on display,
Aug. 7-29, at five and one-half
million dollars!
The entire state la eagerly tak-
ing a hand in making this the
most gigantic celebration aver
held In Wisconsin. The dairy in-
dustry. the historical society, the
Wisconsin Manufacturers’ asso-
ciation, the Wisconsin state de-
partment of agriculture, the state
conservation department, and
countless individuals are in the
midst of preparing priceless edu-
cational exhibit! that stress the
dramatic past of Wisconsin and
the wonders of tomorrow.
T)* first glimpse of the expo-
sition after leaving the 63-acre
parking lot will be of the $76,000
tunnel recently erected for the
safety and convenience of the ex-
pected million and a half exposi-
tion visitors.
Twenty-four industrial groups
have banded together is assemb-
ling a $320,000 industrial show in
the "W'isconsin At Work” build-
ing. Massive machines, powerful
motor equipment, and delicate
precision displays are arranged in
a completely non-commercial edu-
cational exhibit.
Tiie reasons for Wisconsin’s
title. "America's Dairyland" arc
explained in a spectacular $75,000
Alice in Dairyland building. The
story of Wisconsin agriculture k
told with two complete farms
erected at a coat of $60,000 in the
agricultural building. Honey ex-
hibits are displayed in a giant old
fashioned $30,000 bee skep. Wo-
men of Wisconsin tell their story
with a $60,000 Women of Wiscon-
sin building. ‘
Art exhibits that are priceless
... historical articles so valuable
their owners scoff at mention of
price . . . livestock so choice they
cannot be purchased, and a $30.-
000 youth show all help to make
up this multi-million dollar expo-
sition.
All of these exsibits will be set
into a rich pattern Some of them,
in fact, will use “Golden Boule-
vard" and "Silver Street” as their
address. Here the pavement will
be actually colored the hue of
these precioi* metals.
- - - -
(Reckless Flying
Brings Big File
Grand Haven. July 22 (Special!
—Arthur Lilly, 22*year-o!d Grand
Rapids pilot, pleaded guilty to a
charge of reckless flying betore
Justice George V. Hoffer Satur-
day morning and paid $100 fine
and $4.45 costs. Lilly was arrest-
ed by sheriff's officers July 10 in
Grand Haven township after alleg-
edly flying 15 or 20 feet over the
ground at Stickney ridge. Lilly
was flying a rented plane out of
Muskegon.
Thomas Kendrew. Jr., 33. Mus-
kegon, paid $100 fine and $9.60
casts in the same court on a
drunk driving charge. He was ar-
rested by state police in Grand
Haven township Friday night.
Ralph Beckering, 40. Grand
Rapids, charged by state police
with violating the dog quarantine,
paid $10 fine and $3.10 costs. The
alleged offense occurred July 11
in Robinson township where Beck-
ering. who 'has a cottage on
Steams bayou, allowed his dob to
run at large.
Paul McElroy, 43. Buffalo, N.
Y., is serving 10 days in the coun-
ty jail on a drunk and disorderly
charge after he was unable to
pay $15 and $9.60 coses. He was
arrested by state police in Spring
Lake township Friday night and
was arraigned Saturday before
Hoffer.
Five persons paid fines in Just-
ice Frederick J. Workman's court
Saturday morning on charges of
drinking beer on the highway.
They were arrested by sheriff’s
offioen July 10 in Nunica Arth-
ur Francis, 24. Muskegon, paid
$20 fine and $5.25 costs; Walter
Merkins. 29. and his wife, Jane,
both of Nunica, and Beverly Ben-
nett, route 2, Spring Lake, each
paid $10 fine and M.15 costs, and
Emma Beebe, 35, route 2, Spring
Lake, paid $3.10 costs.
Charles Purcell, 28, Muskegon,
paid $50 fine and $4.45 in Hoff-
er’s court on a reckless driving
charge, and $10 fine and $4.45
cost* on a charge of having an
expired operator’s license. The ar-
rest was by sheriff's officers.
Natioml Tennii Meet
Planned at Kalamazoo
This year's National Junior and
Bqyi’ tennis v tournament will be
held at Kalamazoo college Stowe
tennis atadiibn Aug. 2 through
7. Marion (Buck) Shane is man-
ager of the meet.
In the Junior bricket, such
name players as Dick Mouledous,
Tony Trabert, Gil Bogley and
George Gentry are entered. More
entries are expected to follow' the
Wisconsin Invitational and West-
ern Junior and Boys’ tourna-
ments.
In the Boys’ section such seeded
tart as Bobby Perry and A1
Cleveland will be competing for
tbe top honor.
"Havs toms of this coffss and help yeursslf to these sandwlehss,”
says Mrs. William Rsagan as sht serves lunch to the first man do-
nating blood at Holland's new blood bank. Ho Is Gerald Van Den
Berg of 326 Weet 18th it. and a member of ths Kaglee lodge.
   
Seven Pints of Blood
Given at First Clinic
A needle, a flask, a donor.
That'a Holland s new blood bank
in brief.
The co-operative efforts of sev-
eral Ottawa county groups, medi-
cal society and the Eagles lodge,
netted results Thursday night
when seven pints of blood were
placed in the blood bank refrig-
erator at Holland hospital.
Seven men— all members of the
Eagles lodge— James Do Ridder,
William Schuitema, Ray Lake,
Carl Meyers. Steve Rasonsky,
William Grabofski and Gerald Van
Den Berg, donated blood at the
first clinic held in the Red Cross
offices.
"We are all pleased with the
results of the first blood letting
clinic and although there were a
few kinks which can be ironed out
betore the next time, we are cer-
tain it will prove a valuable pro-
ject." said Dr. Otto van der
Velde, chairman of the bank.
Drs. William G. Winter and E.
VanderBorg let the blood and
were assiated by Mrs. W. C. Kools
and Mrs. B. Vandc Bunte, both
registered nurses.
Mrs. Joe Reurink and Mrs. Rus-
sel Burton were nurses aides as-
sisting at the clinic and Mrs.
Kenneth Allen, Mrs. Harold Knoll
and Miss Crystal Van Anrooy
were the Grey Ladie* helping
guide the donors through the
procedure.
! Donors were treated to coffee
and sandwiches in the canteen af-
ter giving blood. The canteen
was operated by Mrs. William
Reagan, aided by her daughter
Mrs. Walter La Tour.
Anne Whitnell of Zeeland, a
cille Elenbaas took the case his-
tones of each donor.
Mrs. William J. Van Putten was
in charge of contacting and as-
signing times for each donor to
appear at the blood letting clinic.
The blood will be typed and
stored at Holland hospital.
Dr. van der Velde said the
physicians will not be able to use
the blood anytime they wish but
must restrict use of it only In
instance* when absolutely neces-
sary.
Soaked Cartoa Delay*
Trip; Ducks Enjoyed It
An experimental medical labor-
atory in Chicago didn't have its
regular consignment of baby
duck* for class study Wednesday.
Instead, at the crucial moment
when the shipment should have
been headed for Chicago the ducks
were happily making themselves
at home on the Holland post of-
fice floor.
It all happened during the
heavy rain at 1 a.m. Wednesday.
During train loading operations,
the carton became so soaked It
could not be taken aboard.
At 4 a.m. Jake Borgman, mail
messenger, returned the ducks to
the post office. At that time a
few ducks escaped, but he put
them inside the box.
After Borgman left, It was only
a short time before the ducks
quacked and pecked their way to
freedom and when regular clerks
arrived at 5 am. they found
about 100 duck* about the pnem-
Red Cross staff assistant, and Lu-lises.
Wed in St. Louis Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anthony
Weller are living at 577 South
Shore Dr., following their recent
wedding in St. Louis. Mo. Mrs.
Weller is the former Margaret
Elaine Sutter, daughter of Mrs.
Adolphus W. Sutter of St.
Louis and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weller, 577
South Shore Dr.
The couple was married June 26
in St. Johns Episcopal church
with the Rev. C. Rehkopf p^--
forming the double ring rites.
Palms, ferns, two large vases of
gladioli .and lighted candelabra
banked the altar.
Preceding the ceremony, Miss
Jean Archer sang "Because," "O
Promise Me" and "O Perfect
Love."
Given in marriage by her uncle.
Dr. Bertrem P Mack of St.
Louis, the bride was lovely In her
gown of white marquisette fash-
ioned with a fitted bodice and
long train. The long sleeves ex-
tended to points over the wrists.
She wore a fingertip veil held in
place with a heart-shaped head-
dress and carried' a bouquet of
white gladioli.
Miss Barbara Sutter attended
her sister as maid of honor. 8he
wore a blue marquisette gown and
carried peach colored gladioli.
The bridesmaids,
Mr. and Mm. H«nry A. Wsller
ler, sister of the groom and Misses
Jessalyn Treat and Aivera Fields,
wore yellow, green, and orchid
marquisette gowns and carried
bonquets of orchid, yellow and
pink gladiodi, respectively. All
attendants wore flowers in their
hair to match their bouquets.
Russell N. Simpson of Holland
assisted the groom as best man
Guests were seated by Robert
Brink of Holland, and Raymond
and Donald Weaver, cousins of the
bride.
A reception for 125 guests was
held in the Saum hotel. Punch and
a luncheon were served.
Attending from Holland were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weller, Miss
Alyda Weller, Mr. and Mr*. Ches-
ter Vsn Liere and son, Dennis,
Robert Brink, Russell Simpson
and Merle Boes.
The bride is a graduate of
Roosevelt high school, St. Louis,
and has been employed at Boat-
mens National Bank, St. Louis.
The groom is a Holland High
school graduate and is 'attending
Hope college. He is engaged in
business as the Crescent Land-
scape Co.
Mr. and Bin. Weller left on a
wedding trip to northern Mich-
igan following the reception. For
traveling the bride wore a black
Miss Alyda Wei- dress with pink accessories.
WANT-ADS
LOANS • LOANS LOAMS
Up to $250 or more
Holland u>an Association
10 West 8th Stmt, 2nd floor
Adv.
OPPORTUNITY FOR
VETERANS
Steady employment at good wag-
es awaits veterans who attain skin
as printers Nine-month training
course in printing with free tui-
tion and government subsistence
payments is available now ‘at
Michigan Veterans’ Vocational
School, operated by the State of
Michigan, at beautiful Pine Lake
north of Kalamazoo. live in cot-
tages along lake. Recreation in-
cludes swimming and fishing. For
Information, write Commander H.
W. Lawson, Michigan Veterans'
Vocational School, Pint Lake,
Poster, Michigan. Adv.
HunicanesList
Six Home Gaines
The tentative schedule for the
Michigan Independent Football
league released today lifts the
Holland Hurricane* first game
against Highland Park at High-
land Park Sept. 11 and the home
opener at Rivervlew Park Sept
25 against Jackson.
Owner Fred Bock* said the first
practice session will be about Aug.
15. However, there will be a pre-
liminary meeting before the flrat
session.
Bocks said he expecta to have
a coach within 10 days.
A bit of "rah-rah" will be in-
jected into the 6 home game* this
season, according to plans which
list a 25-piece band under the
direction of Bob Wojahn and
cheer leaders.
Practice* will be at ths 21st
St. field, the same as last year.
All of the home games for the
Hurricanes will be played on eith-
er Friday or Saturday nlgbta.
There will not be any home games
on Sundays.
The schedule is as follows:
Sept. 11 - Highland Park,
there; Sept 16-Grand Rapids,
there; Sept 2S-Jackson, hart;
Oct 10— Highland Park, here;
Oct 15— Oakwood Blue Jacket*,
here; Oct. 23-Highland Park,
here; Oct. 30— Jackson, there;
Nov. 5-Grand Rapids, here; Nov.
19— Oakwood Blue Jackets, there;
Nov. 20-Flint. ther« and Nov.
2S— Jackson, there.-
Several Fine, Paid
la Manicipal Court
The following fines had been
paid Wednesday in Municipal
Court: ‘
Charles Ronson, 36, Sauga-
tuck, reckless driving, $28.90;
Howard Kamps, 20, route 2, Zeel-
and, reckless driving, $28.90; Al-
fred Driesenga. 19, route 1, Zeel-
and, speeding, $10; Don M. Van-
der Boegh, 26, Grand Rapids, fail-
ure to have car under control, $3;
Clyde Tuggle, 18. of 126 Bait
Ninth St. driving without due cau-
tion. $5.
Harold R. Martinie, 19, route 2,
Zeeland, speeding, $6; Ann Lowry,
19, of 686 South Shore drive,
speeding. $5.
Parking costs of $1 each were
paid by Alvin Glupker, of 413
Columbia Ave ; Elinor Burns, of
173 East 16th St.; Donald Veld-
beer, Zeeland; Carl B. McHargue,
of 288 Maple Ave.; Robert Veed-
er, of 118 West 17th St; John
Kroll, of 306 River Ave.; Wayne
F. Hutchins, of 17 West 10th St
Marriage Licenses
M. Gene Pointer, 23, Cincin-
nati. Ohio, and Ruby Schroten-
boer, 23, Holland; Ernest Nash, 22,
Holland, and Carol J. Sas, 21,
route 2 Holland: Porter D. Flet-
cher, 25, and Barbara A. Monta-
gue, 19, both of Grand Haven.
Harold John Dykema, 28, and
Dorothy May Curtis, 27, both of
Holland.
Andrew Harold Veldhuis, 26,
Baltimore, Md. Betty Jean DeVries
23, Holland; Herbert Van Klom-
penberg, 25, route 1, Byron Cen-
ter, and Ruth Roelofs, 21, route 2,
Hudsonville; Marlin Bakker, 19,
route 3, Holland, and Rose Hui-
zenga, 19, Holland.
Stanley Schrotenboer, 23. and
Thressa Vanden Heuvel, 18, both
of Zeeland.
Grand Haven Township
Resident Succumbs
Grand Haven, July 22 (Special)
Mrs. Reinhold Werner. 72, died at
her home in Grand Haven town-
ship at 9:30 p.m. Saturday. Shs
had been in 111 health for four
months. She was born in Bern,
Switzerland, Dec. 30. 1875. Mr.
and Mrs Werner were married in
Chicago in 1902 and- came to this
section 30 years ago.
Besides the husband, she is sur-
vived by two sons, Albert, at
home, and Harry of Grand Haven
township, also two grandchildren.
VFW HOME BEGUN
Lansing-Work has been start-
ed on a $300,000 building project
at the Veterans of Foreign War*
national home near Eaton Rapids.
Director Charles F. Adams laid
five cottages and a gueet house
are being constructed to boose
widows and orphans.
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West Michigan Farm News Features Poultry Industry
Success Reported
In Mechanization
Of Beet Fields
Labor Saving, Stand
Reduction Result from
Use of Implements
Saginaw— Labor saving of about
20 per cent and stand reduction
of 15 to 25 per cent has resulted
from use of stand-reducing im-
plements in beet fields of the Sag-
inaw area, according to P. A.
Reeve, agricultural supervisor of
the Farmers and Manufacturers
Beet Sugar association.
Salt sprays on susceptible weeds
also are finding a definite place in
the spring beet mechanization pro-
gram, Reeve declares. Fields have
been saved by them that other-
wise would have been lost, he says.
They have been most effective on
fields heavily infested with must-
ard or smartweed. Other weeds
controllable by salt spray are red
root and ragweed
Stand reducing implements used
included finger - weeders, spike-
tooth harrows, rotary hoes, rod
weeders, and others. Their use not
only saved on hand labor, Reeve
says, but helped eliminate crusts
and weeds and put the soil in bet-
ter physical condition.
The 20 per cent labor saving
varies with field conditions, es
pecially weed population, Reeve
points out.
Timeliness is of the utmost im-
portance in mechanical operations,
he declares. The reduction in weed
population depends largely on the
size of the weeds in relation to
the size of the beets. Last-minute
tillage before planting, to destroy
germinating weed seedlings, and
early mechanical work after beets
are up, cannot be too strongly
stressed, he says.
Every farmer using mechanical
means in F. and M. tests this
spring has been enthusiastic over
the results after the beets have
had opportunity to straighten up,
Reeve states, although many of
them were rather skeptical when
the operation was actually in pro-
gress. This is because the rough-
ness of mechanical operations
leaves a deceptively thin-appear-
ing stand at the outset, while ac-
tually there is a satisfactory
beet population still roofed in the
soil, he says.
Thl# picture, more than 30 years
old, shows William Prince of 331
Cilumhla Ave. delivering butter
and cream for the Holland Crystal
Creamery. The picture was taken
.* ' 'ty ..
.• f . - . . > V
ut Columbia Ave. and Eighth St.
and the garage t« bow the rear
part of the Prlna filling station and
gun shop. The top of the Rusk Co.
building Is at the rear. In those
days, Holland streets were dirt
roads. Eighth St. was paved with
red brick. Prince is believed to be
e last of the seven employes
working at that time for the
creamery, now an Ice cream plant.
State Dairymen
Told Not to Sell
Good Young Cattle
East Lansing (UP) — Michi-
gan dairymen were w-arned today
not to sell themselves short of
good young dairy cattle.
A. C. Baltzer, extension dairy
specialist at Michigan State col-
lege, fears Michigan farmers will
succumb to high prices now being
offered for young heife.s by out-
of-state buyers, thereby crippling
their own herds.
Baltzer said he has received
inquiries about large quantity
purchase requests from other
states. There seems to be a short-
age of good high-quality dairy
animals in many states, he said,
but young dairy stock is also be-
coming scarce in Michigan.
Farmers have been reducing
the number of cows on their rarms
faster than they did following
the 19.14 drought. Baltzer claim-
ed, resulting in four per cent few-
er dairy animals throughout the
nation than last year.
Prospects for a heavy demand
for dairy products remain good,
Baltzer emphasized. "Michigan
herds will be even more valuable
in the years to come," he predict-
ed.
DDT Is Effective
For Potato Crop
ABA Inseminator
Named in Allegan
Stephan Brown of Plainwell has
been hired as inseminator-manag-
er of the Artificial Breeding as-
sociation for the eastern part of
Allegan county according to word
from F. Earl Haas, county club
agent. He has been working with
dairy cattle for many years and
should make a successful insemin-
ator for the new A. B. A.
This association will cover the
four eastern townships of the
county and also part of the next
row of townships. The name will
be Allegan-Plainwell ABA since it
is a policy to include the insemin-
ators address in the name. Leigh-
ton and Wayland townships are
still included in the area to be
served. Service will start in Sep-
tember after the inseminator has
taken a course at Michigan State
college.
Artificial breeding of dairy
cattle has proven very successful
in Allegan county and both as-
sociations which are affiliated
with the Michigan Artificial
Breeders co-operative at East
Lansing are giving good results.
Farmers who are interested 'u
this improved breeding program
should contact Steve Brown at
Plainwell or one of the board of
directors. The board of directors
Farmers who want to make
their potato crop a success this
year should emphasize early and
frequent applications of spray, ad-
vises A. D. Morley , Allegan coun- j are Will lard Evers, " Martin Wil’
ty agricultural agent. Potato rais- 1 Ham Pickett and Fritz Jager.
ers sometimes quit spraying too
soon. If plants are large, spraying
should not be stopped even thougn
it is difficult.
Tests at MSC have shown that
spraying with DDT impro\es po-
tato quality and increased produc-
tion from 60 to 100 bushels per
acre. First spraying should be
done when plants are four to five
inches high. If they have gone be-
yond this size and have not yet
been sprayed, the spraying should
be started immediately. Spraying
ever, seven to 10 days is recom-
mended.
Plainwell; George Talsma
Frank Buskirk, Shelbyville,
George Irish of Wayland.
and
and
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
John Voss and wf. to Society for
Christian Education of Hollanu
Christian Schools. Lot 65 and Pt.
Flea beetle! and potato kaf ^  ^ Additio”
S>etoZrbCor„trolled by DDT' J”hn “"d wf. et >1 toThe hoppe often catws aevere Date A uildriks et al Pt. Lot 4
e/v T aS,1',Blk 9 Park Cl-eaves the hay he ds and migrates | tion to Clt of Holland
to the potato fields after hay u ^lred McCarthy and wf. to
nnr ic  w Elmer Burwitz and wf. Pt. LotDDT is most effective when 2 Blk 11
mixed with Bordeauz mixture or
Streur Pt. Lots 7 and 8 Blk A City
of Holland.
Raymond A. .Metzger and wf. to
Florence Spitzer Lot 27 Blk 5
Prospect Park Add. to City of
Zeeland.
Abel Mannes and wf. to Jacob
Steenwyk Lot 27 Mannes Subd.
Twp. Holland.
John Ver Strate to Abraham
Ver Strate and wf. Pt. W| SWJ
Sect. 23-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Bert Siebelink to John L. Kii-
ian and wf. Pt. W| EJ NW* NEi
Sect. 32-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Reitze J. Machiela to John
Oppenhuizen. Jr. and wf. Pi. Si
Ei NEi Sect. 28-6-14 Twp. Blen-
don.
Allegan 4-H Camp
To Be Held in July
The Allegan county 4-H club
camp will be held at Al-Gon-Quin
Lake near Hastings July 26 to
July 31. Camp will be held in two
sections, the first for younger 4-H
members and the second period
for the older group.
F. Earl Haas, county club agent,
will be camp director and will be
assisted by Mary E. Bullis, home
extension agent and several local
4-H club leaders. Camp is avail-
able to all boys and girls enrolled
in a summer 4-H club project in
Allegan county.
The camp program will consist
of project work, judging and dem-
onstration practice, nature study,
craft classes, swimming, ball
games, camp fire programs, etc. It
is planned to be both educational
and recreational.
The 4-H camp has been a big
feature of the club program lor
many years. The camp has ' been
divided into two sections this
year so that mor members can
lie accommodated. Anyone inter-
ested in attending camp should
contact Haas at the court house
in Allegan.
Pigs No Longer
Unstylish Stouts’
Lansing (UP) — Michigan's
pigs are mo longer “unstylish
stouts”.
So says W. N. Me Millan, Mich-
igan State college swine specialist
casting an expert eye on the
changing contours of the usual-
ly unglamorous porkers.
Pigs this year are going stream-
line, Me Millan says. Not that
they have much to say about it
themselves, he explains. The pub-
lic actually calls the turn on a
pig's figure by their its shifting
demands for lard.
During the war, the public
wanted lard and more lard so
farmers stuffed the pigs, produc-
ing a squat, short, well-larded
variety.
Now people want more bacon,
loin, ham, and shoulders which
are best found on longer, sleeker
hogs, and the hog raisers are ob-
liging.
The "new look" in pigs can be
seen first hand when the Michi-
gan Swine Breeders association
holds its annual swine type con-
ference at the Charlotte fair-
grounds July 21. in conjunction
with Michigan State college.
Fertilizer Increases
Acreage on Heavy Soil
Experiments have shown that
applications of fertilizer to old al-
falfa stands can give very good
increases on the heavy clay loam
soils of Michigan. On these
heavy soils it can be applied in
the late fall or early spring. At
least 300 pounds of 0-20-10 should
be applied to the acre. It can be
put on with a fertilizer attach-
ment to a grain drill or any other
suitable method. It's not neces-
sary to work it into t^e soil be-
cause enough will go into solu-
tion and carry down around the
root systems to give large in-
creases in yield.
On one field, the first two cut-
tings from unfertilized land av-
eraged a little better than 5,200
pounds of hay. Where 500 pounds
of fertilizer was applied the yield
of hay was increased to 6,800
pounds. On light soils apply 0-20-
20 at about the same rate.
Arthur C. Honrocks, former
president of the National Associa-
tion of Foremen and widely-
known lecturer, who has made
addresses in more than 40 states,
will be toastmaster at a noon lun-
cheon in Bancroft hotel, Sagi-
naw, on Sept. 28, when outstand-
ing Michigan farmers are to he
presented awards for their work
in soil conservation.
Eleven Inning Tilt
Features Play
In Lion s League
Addition to
a fixed copper solution. The Bor-
deaux or fixed copper will control
blight. DDT should be added last
and the solution sprayed as heav-
ily as 125 gallons to the acre.
Complete coverage cornea when
the tractor is driven slowly.
Check Grain Moisture
Before Harvesting
During last year's small grain
harvest many farmers had much,
“tough wheat." H. M. Brown, farm
crops specialist at Michigan State
college, says it was the result of
one or both of two causes
Too many farmers tried to com-
bine wheat before it was mature.
Brown believes. Farmers should
be aure the wheat is dry before
they start or they will find it
hard to do a good job harvesting.
Then they'll find a harder job in
trying to keep the grain from
spoiling in the storage bin.
Atmospheric moisture caused by
rain, dew or high humidity in the
evening often causes "tough
wheat." It makes harvest late in
the day or early in the morning a
poor gamble.
Brown believes the recent mois-
ture teit developed by Dr. S. T.
Dexter, Michigan State college
research scientist. Is the best way
lor farmers to tell if their grain
is dry enough to harvest and store.
Moscow— Russia normally pro
duces about 800,000,000 bushels of
rys, more than the rest of the
world combined grows.
First successful steam fire en-
wa* used in Cinannati in
Southwest
City of Holland.
Jacob Van D\ke and wf. to
Walter Kozicki and wf. Lot 53
Cor! & Add. to City of Grand
Haven.
Maude Stark to Fred H. Bun-
nell Lots 78. 79. 85 Brandt and
Gillelands Plat Twp. Spring Lake.
lr rank L. Ader and wf. to Har-
old Rillema Pt. SEi Sect. 14-6-13
Twp. Georgetown.
Sybil Roelofs et al to Geraldine
Roelofs Pt. NWi NEI Sect 32-5-
14 Twp. Zeeland.
Sybil Roelofs et al to Lester
Timmer and wf. Pt, NWi Sect.
32-5-14 Twp. Zeeland
Sybil Roelofs et al to Lester
Timmer and wf. Pt. NEi Sect 32-
5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Carroll Thiell to Thomas Van
Eyck and wf. Lots 66 and 67
Lake view Add. to City of Hol-
land.
Gerrit B. Lemmon and wf. to
Peter De Vries and wf. Lots 25, 27
and 28 Country Club Estates Twp.
Holland:
Gerrit Do Witt to Richard Wig-
gers and wf. Lot 2 De Jonge's
Addition to Villagr 0T Zeeland.
Richard Hell and wf. to Fred C.
Bell. Jr. and w-f. Pt. NWi NWi
Sect. 18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Robert F. Topp to Robert M.
Japmga Lots 1, 2, 19 and 20 Blk
10 Howard's Second Addition to
Holland.
Leonard Lieffers and wf. to Rus-
sell E. Linesteker et al Lot 29
Nieuwhma s Supervisor's Resubd.
Twp. Park.
Louis Fortino to Jacob Dewalda
and wf. Lot 15 Nordhouse Addition
to City of Grand Haven.
Albert Kortman and wf. et al
to Robert E. Freer* and wf. Lot
52 Plasman's Subd. Twp. Holland.
Henry Kroll and wf. to Willu Jl.
Livestock Parasite
Treatment Is Urged
For the sake of their own pro-
fits as well as badly-needed meat
supplies, farmers are urged by
Dr. B. J. Killham extension vet-
erinarian at Michigan State col-
lege, to combat internal parasites
in cattle.
Tlie parasites are especially nu-
merous on older pastures and do
their worst damage to calves and
young cattle. The> are now1 caus-
ing heavy losses in areas that
were little troubled 10 years ago.
In listing control points, Kill-
ham advises fanners to drain or
fence off low wet areas where
parasites are commonly found.
Clean, fresh drinking water should
be supplied. Pasture rotation
should be practiced if possible and
pastures should not be over-stock-
ed. He also advises keeping young
animals away from older stock
and contaminated pastures.
Medical treatment for para-
sites depends on the type of in-
festation and the condition of af-
Hntad antmaU - [ -
Farm Safety Week
Set for July 25-31
Michigan will join the rest of
the nation in observing Farm
Safety Week, July 25-31.
Fred Roth, farm safety social-
ist at Michigan .St"te college, says
that farm folks have an extra
stake in safety precautions. Disa-
bilities resulting from accidents
sometimes wipe out a hfet.me's
work and savings.
Farm Safety Week will high-
light the need for cutting the
number of farm accidents and pre-
venting thousands of needless
deaths and injuries.
In proclaim:, g the week offi-
cially, Gov. Kim Sigler of Michi-
gan pointed to tht 175 people who
were killed accidentally last year
on Michigan farms and the hun-
dreds more w ho were seriously in-
jured and endured suffering.
'The goal 0. the 1948 okser-
vance, Gov. Sigler said. "i> the
elimination of specific farm haz-
ards. and the long-range aim is
t make every' American farm and
every American farm resident as
safe as possible."
It is estimatec that 30 million
safety hazards exist on American
farms.
Practicing safety isn't a week-
long affair either, Roth points out
He believes that the elimination
0. unsafe practices and hazards is
an activity tha. the family can
take part in 52 weeks a year.
Royal Neighbors Hold
Picnic at Kollen Park
Sixty-five persons attended the
Royal Neighbors family picnic
Thursday aternoon at Kollen
park. In contests for the children,
the following were winners: Judy
Balder, peanut race; Freddie Ol-
sen and Shirley Van Norden, ball
throwing; Rose Marie Van Nor-
den. bubble gum; Patricia Bell,
cracker; Arlene Urick, paper
plate step; Barbara Knoll, bal-
loon; Nancy Wells, balloon blow-
ing and breaking.
In charge of sports for the
children were Mesdames John
Knoll, Robert Kimber and Benja-
min Rowan, Jr. Sports for adults
were planned by Mesdames Bert
Balder, John Bronkhorst and
Mrs. L. Van Slooten. Refresh-
ments were in charge of Mes-
dames Henry Kleis, Joe Dore and
Jim Crowle.
The next meeting will be
Thursday in the hall.
Make Plant Now ior
Good Fall Pasture
If you have livestock, have you
made your plans for fall pasture?
That’s a question farm crops de-
partment staff members at Michi-
gan State college ask how.
Some fields of rye or oats,
planted in mid-summer, will most
always provide some fine fall
pasture during the time farmers
should keep their livestock out
of their alfalfa fields.
POTATO SKIN VALUABLE
The skin of the potato is a val-
uable device for holding vitamin
C inside the potato during took-
ing.
NOT ENOUGH MILK
British demand for milk Is four
million gallons a day more than
the §mty.
Udino Clover Needs
Firm, Wet Seedbed
Ladino is a white clover. It is
similar to our ordinary white pas
ture clover except that its plants
are two to four or, five times as
large. In general, ladino Is shal
lower rooted than alfalta. For this
reason it should not be seeded on
light sandy or droughty .soU*. It
cannot withstand dry weather as
well as alfalfa. It will grow on
wetter soil than alfalfa. The small
size of the need makes It difficult
to plant at the proper depth for
good stamN.
In regard to planting, ladino
needs an even firmer seedbed
than alfalfa. To get a good seed-
bed, fit the ground some time in
advance of seeding, then cultipack
just before seeding. Plant the seed
on the surface of the soil and then
give the field another good culti-
packing. Early spring and early
August are best times for plant-
ing ladino dover.
held
Duffy’s Shamrocks collected
seven runs on 10 hits to defeat the
Ford Phillips nine 7-4 in a Lion’s
league contest Saturday after-
noon. Hart and Cooley nosed out
Fillmore Creamery 13-9 in an
ll-irtning game.
Duffy's surged to an early
lead when they massed six hits,
including a double by R. Fortney
to score five runs in the first in-
ning. Singles were by H. Schutt,
J. Slagh, R. Schutt, J. Hop and
Victor.
Ford Phillips collected two hits
in their half oi the lirst stanza
to push across two runs on two
singles, two stolen bases and a
walk.
After the big first inning, the
game settled down to a pitcher's
duel with R. Schutt on the mound
for Duffy's and Bremer hurling
for the Phillips nine.
The Shamrocks scored another
run in their half of the third on
three singles and an error. Phillips
came back in their half of the
third to score two runs on a triple
by Jappinga with Mulder on base.
Jappinga scored on an infield out.
Fillmore Creamery outhit the
Hart & Cooley nine but last out
in the 11th inning when Hart and
Cooley scored four runs to break
the deadlock.
Highlight of the extra inning
contest was a home run by Lub-
bers of Fillmore in the first in-
ning with two men on base.
With the score knotted at nine
runs apiece in the ninth, Hart
and Cooley came to bat and iced
the contest with four runs on
three hits, and two errors.
On the mound for the winners
were Piersma, Kempker and
Wlodarzych while Hombert went
the route for the losers.
Lubbers was the leading hitter
with thretf hits out of six trips
to the plate.
David Eugene, to Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Schultz of route 2; and a
daughter, Kathleen Gayle, to Mr.
and Mrs. Comie Veraendaal, 214
Maple Ave. *
Sunday births at Holland hoepi-
tal include a son, Robert John, to
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Dyk,
27 West Eighth St.; a son, David
Arthur, to Mr. and Mrs. Arend
Steerken, route 2, Zeeland; a
daughter, Karen Lynn, to Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Pelon, route 4;
and a daughter, Mary Ann, to Mr.
and Mrs. John Jansen, Jr., 565
West 18th St.
Bob Bareman, 171 Lakewood
Blvd., is in Blodgett hospital,
Grand Rapids, where he under-
went major surgery on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Minnema and
family have returned to their
home at 460 West 20th St., after
a two weeks' vacation around
Lake Michigan. One week was
spent in a cabin in northern Mich-
gan. They also visited the locks at
Sault Ste. Marie and spent a few
days with Mr. Minnema's broth-
er at Cambria, Wis.
Louis A. Lysinger and his sis-
ter, Edith, expect to leave Tues-
day for Europe where they plan
to visit England, Ireland. Scot-
land, Belgium, France and Italy.
They will spend some time in the
Netherlands and in Switzerland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jacobs-
ma and sons of Hospers, la., call-
ed on Mr. and Mrs. William Veur-
ink at East Holland recently. Mr.
Jacohsma is taking summer work
at Calvin college in Grand Rapids
and his son expects to enter Cal-
vin in the fall. Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Landhuis from Leota. Minn.,
visited at the Veurink home last
Monday and have now left on an
eastern trip, including a visit to
Niagara Falls.
M/Sgt. Albert Gebben, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Geblicn, Col-
umbia Ave.. Is now serving with
the 19th infantry regimeqt. a unit
of the 24th infantry division which
occupies the entire island of T.yu-
shu, southernmost of the Japan-
ese home islands. Sgt. Gebben en-
listed in December, 1945. He ar-
rived in Japan in February, 1947.
Hank Meyer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harris Meyer of Kalamazoo,
and Bob Draper, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Draper of Holland,
left this morning on a motor trip
through northern Canada and
New England states.
Mrs. Morris Gardepe and chil-
dren. John and Billy,, of Dover, N.
J., are visiting her mother, Mrs.
Marie Van Kolken, 143 East 22nd
St., for several weeks.
Mrs. Donald Kramer, 161 East
37th St., who underwent major
surgery last Tuesday at Holland
hospital, is convalescing satisfac-
torily at the hospital. Her moth-
er, Mrs. F. Zimmerman of Met-
uchen, N. J., arrived Sunday in
Holland and will be with her
daughter for about a week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Kellogg of
Hunt, Texas, who have , been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vaudie
Vandenberg, Sr., have left lor
Detroit.
Inspection of
New Barn for
ABA Sires Set
The new barn for housing the
bulls of the Michigan Co-opera-
five Artificial Breeding associa-
tion is now in use. This , n jue
struoture, built to house 38 of the
57 bulls now in use at the bull
sid’d- is located on the Michigan
State college farm near East
Lansing.
The barn was constructed on
MSC land leased to the co-opera-
tive funds furnished by the breed-
ing association which operates in
about 60 of Michigan's counties.
A. C. Baltzer, extension dairy-
man at MSC and secretary of the
association, says Tuesday, Sept.
14, has been set aside as the date
for inspection and formal opening '
of the new barn Each of the
more than 120 associations wilf
send representatives for the event
and Michigan's farm people are
invited to inspect the facilities.
The new barn Is 140 by 40 feet
in size with cinder block walls.
The ceiling to the barn or floor
to. the hay mow Is of concrete
construction with the roof built
of Quonset steel. The mow will
hold 130 tons of baled hay and
straw.
Rat-proofed grain bills have
been installed. There are auto-
matic loading and unloading de- •
vices, grain and feed grinders,
gutter cleaners.
Skid-profo aspalt concrete mas-
tic flooring is used throughout
the barn to prevent animals from
skidding and slipping.
Holland Endeavorers
Invited to Conference
Senior and Intermediate soci-
eties of the Grand Rapids Christ-
ian Endeavor union have extend-
ed an invitatoin to like societies
in Holland, Grand Haven and
Muskegon to .join Grand Rapids
Endeavors in their annual retreat
Sept. 18 and 19 at Maranatha
Bible conference grounds on Mona
lake near Muskegon.
Dorothy Berkhout is general
chairman. Other committee chair-
men include Don Carey, registra-
tion; Eugene Bont, decorations;
Clarence Van Malsen. adviser, and
Donna Westrate, publicity. Bar-
bara Oostenworp and Marlene
Verhage will join these chairman
in a general planning committee.
Counselors, pastors and friends
also are invited to join the Sen-
ior and Intermediate Endeavor-
ers. Inspirational services led by
well known speakers will be sup-
plemented by periods of Christian
fellowship and recreation.
Personals
Service Conducted
At City Mission
The Lighthouse Fellowship club
conducted Its iponthly missionary
program at the City Mission Sun-
day night. Wilbur Lemmen was
in charge of the song service and
Miss Wilma Wierenga furnished
special music. Miss Esther Van
Huis conducted devotions. Jay De
Neff, chairman, introduced the
speaker, Rodger Dalman.
WHEAT OLD FOOD
Wheat as a food for man wss
cultivated as far back to 1200
a c
FARM INCOME HIGH
The gross United States farm
income from dairying in 1847 was
more than $5,000,000,000.
Two, species of the chrysanthe-
mum are .regarded as common
weeds in Great Britain.
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Myra Kemme, 13. who wa* in-
jured in an automobile accident a
week ago in Grand Rapids, has
returned from Butterworth hos-
pital, and is convalescing trom a
fractured collar bone and also a
fractured ankle at her home1, 35
East 20th St.
The condition of John Melville
(Jackie) Scott, Jr., 3to, who re-
ceived a skull fracture when hit
by a car in front of his home
July 6, remains "very critical,"
according to his family. The
youngster has not regained con-
sciousness and is under the care
of a brain surgeon of Grand Rap-
ids. He has three private nurses
working on eight-hour shifts
Holland hospital. He is a son
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Scott, Sr.,
of 349 College Ave.
Registrar Paul E. Hinkamp of
Hope college and Mrs. Hinkamp
have returned from a week's va-
cation trip. Thpy visited the lat-
ter's brother-in-law and sister,
the Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Te Paske
in Peoria, 111., then drove to
Nashville, Chattanooga and
through the Smoky mountains to
Knoxville, Tenn., viewing at-
tractions in those communities.
They returned home through the
famous Cumberland Gap.
Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Yonkman
and Gretchen and Johnny, of Mad-
ison, N. J., arrived Saturday to
spend a month’s vacation in a
cottage at Tennessee beach. Their
son, Fred, who is now at a camp
in Canada, will join them here
Aug. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Faa-
sen returned Friday evening from
Fort peck, Mont., where they
spent two months 'visiting their
son and family, Mr. and Mrs, Jer-
ald Van Faasen.
Sieger Boerema, 295 West 18th
St., left today for New York
where he will board the S. S.
Washington Wednesday for the
Netherlands. He will visit rela-
tives there for three months. •
Births at Holland hospital over
the week-end include: Saturday, a
daughter, Linda Ann, to Mr. and
jMrs. Alvin Koops, route 6; a son,
Longfellow Playground
Has Annual Doll Show
Children at the Longfellow
school play center participated
Friday in the annual doll show.
Judges were Mrs. Walter Hoek-
sema and Miss Fritz! Jonkman.
The presentation of junior leader
pins was made to Alice Timmer,
Carla and Diana Tinholt.
Doll show winners were as fol-
lows: Dutch dolls, Melva Row-
an, Donna Van Wingeren; Indian
dolls, Ruth Ann De Weerd, Hazel
Ann Rotman; character dolls, Lin-
da Yntema, Karen Yntema; oldest
doll, Ann Welch; prettiest doll,
Roberta Wise, Norma Seidelman;
smallest doll, Lana Tinholt, San-
dra Piersma; largest doll, Alice
Zoetenhorst, Gloria Schurman.
Best animal, Wally Hoeksema.
Robert Kaltman; prettiest baby,
Suzanne De Pree, Donna Jean
Dorgelo; prettiest bride, Sandra
Piersma; largest collection, Ruth
De Weerd, Donna Van Wingeren;
best rag doll, Ruth De Weerd,
Donna Van Wingeren; vege-
table dolls, Janice Taylor, El-
len Taylor; shell doll, Norma
Seidelman.
Results Listed
In Golf Matches
First round winners in the best
ball tournament being conducted
at Legion Memorial country club
were announced today. They are:
First flight— Ray Serier-Mart
Sjaarda 70; Vem Tuls-Henry
Hietbrink 71; Howie Jalving-Mike
Arendshorst 71; Paul Mulder-John
Pelon 74; George Slikkers-Al Tim-
mer 74 and Lee Kleis-Les Hop-
kins 72.
Second flight — Don Lubbers-
Tom Vande*- Ruy 74; Leo Vander ,
Kuy-Bill Leverette 83.
Third flight — Bud Draper -
George Wallbridge 81; Andy Dal-
man-Harry Guthrie 79; Jim Bag-
ladi-George Dalman, 81; Louis
Jalving-Chuck Knooihuizen 80;
Frank Lievense-Peter Jonker 90;
Don Lievense-Bob Kouw 87; Jul-
ius Lubbe.rs-Ray Knooihuizen 81
and Arie Ter Haar-Irving VneJing
82.
New entries in the third flight
are Bill Wichers-Harry Steffens
who will play Clarence Wood-Boo
Notier in their first round match.
Results in the senior mens' han-
dicap elimination bracket are as
follows: Ernie Brooks def. Sam
Bosch; Clarence Jalving def. Ray
Knodihuizen; Frank Van Ry def.
Al Olteman; George Pelgrim def.
Jay Pet ter.
Wednesday has been set as the
deadline for playing the follow-
ing matches in the senior mens
division: Joe Kramer vs. Clarence
Lokker; George Slikkers vs. Arie
Ter Haar; John Ter Beck vs. John
Vricling and Gerrit Van Zyl vs.
Otto van der Velde.
The second round pairings will
be listed in Tuesday's paper.
™ Joyce Van Oss Engaged
To Robert H. Scheerhorn
The engagement of Miss Joyce
Van Oss to Robert H. Scheerhorn
is revealed by her parents, Mr
and Mrs. John Van Oas, of 560
State St. Mr. Scheerhorn is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Scheer-
horn of 451 College Ave. The wed-
ding will be an event of Aug. 14.
Miss Van Oss, a graduate of
Hope college where she was a
member of Delta Phi sorority has
been teaching In North Muskegon
schools. Mr Scheerhorn was grad-
uated from Hope college in June.
He was a member of Cosmopoli-
tan fraternity.
_ 1
MORE PLANTS
Scientists have identified one-
third of a million, kind of plants.
Brucellosis Retest #
In Mason County
Area retest for Brucellosis
(Bang's disease) control will be
started about July 1 in Mason
county, reports Dr. C. F. Clark,
state veterinarian.
The portable field laboratory
will be located at Scottville, with
Dr. K. E. Merlau in charge, as-
sisted by six full time state and
federal veterinarians. Local prac-
ticing veterinarians will assist in
taking the blood samples and fol-
low-up work.
Rural Leaders Return
From European Tour
Despite near record crop pro-
duction in Europe this year, there
will still be an inadequate food
supply. Tills view was expressed .
by three Michigan farm leaders
who recently returned from six
weeks in Europe.
Members of an agricultural ead-
ers tour were Walter G. Kirkpat-
rick, Antrim county agricultural
agent; Carl E. Buskirk. Paw Paw;
president of the Michigan State
Farm bureau; and Roy D. Ward,
Dowagiac, president of the Mich-
igan Farm Bureau services.
• They report, a record potato
crop and that hard grain producr
tion fertilizer, equipment (. and
power.
PAINT
HOUSE PAIN! — INTERIOR and EXTERIOR
BARN PAINT — Bright Rad
RiASONABLt PRICES . '
HOLLAND CO-OPERATIVE CO.
HOLLAND — HARLEM
1 d
